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Washington, D. C. 
Sir: 
The Board of Engineers appointed by you to 
report on the Failure of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge have 
made a complete investigation of the design, the behaviour 
after completion and the f ailure of the structure . Our 
r eport covering this investigation follows. 
Respectfully submitted, 
BOARD OF EUGINEERS 
Theodore von Karman 
SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 
As a r esult of the investigations which are descr ibed in detail in 
this report, we have r eached the following conclusions: 
l. The Tacoma Narrows Bridge was well designed and built to 
resist safely all static forces , includin g wind, usually 
considered in the design of similar structures . Its 
failur e r esulted fro~ excessive oscillations caused by wind 
action. 
2. The excessive vertical and torsion~l oscillations were 
~de possible by the extraordinary degree of flexibility 
of the structur e and of its r elatively small capacity to 
absorb dynamic for ces . It was not r ealized that the aero-
dynamic fo r ces which had proven disastr ous in the past to 
:nuch lighter and shorter flexible suspension b r idges would 
affect a structure of such magnitude as the Tacoma Narrows 
Bridge , a l though its flexibility was g r eatly in excess of 
that of any other long span suspension bridge . 
3 . The vertical oscillations of the Tacoma Narrows Br idge 
we r e p r obably induced by the turbulent cha r acter of wind 
action. Their amplitudes may have been infl uenced by the 
aerodynamic character istics of the suspended structure . 
The r e is , however, no convincing evidence that the ver tical 
oscillations were caused by so- called aerodynamic instab ility. 
At the higher wind velocities tors ional oscillations , when 
once induced, had the tendency to increa se their amplitudes . 
4. Vertical oscillations of considerable amplitudes were first 
obser ved durin g the e r ection of the suspended floor and 
continued, at intervals, ~til the day of failure . While , 
at times , the r esulting stresse s in the st i ffenin g g i r der s 
wer e high , ther e is no evidence that any structural damage 
r esulted. Under certain observed conditions very high 
stresses were caused in the ties which connected the 
suspended floor structur e to the cables at mid- span. 
5. It appears r easonably ce r tain that the first f ailure was 
the slipping of the cable band on the north side of the 
b r idge to wh ich the center ties were connected. This 
s lippin~ p r oba bly initiated the torsional oscillations. 
These torsional movements caused breaking stresses at 
various points of the suspended structure and furthe r 
s t ructur al damage followed almost immedia tel y . The dr opping 
of the gr e a ter part of the suspended structure of the center 
span was made possibl e by the failure of the suspenders. 
This was followed by t he sudden sagging of the side 
spans with resulting bending and overstressing of the 
towers and of the side spans. 
6 . The suspension type is the most suitable and the most 
econon,ical that could have been selected for the Tacoma 
Narrows Br idge. No more satisfactory loca. tion would have 
b.aen chosen. 
7. Both the Public Works Administration and ~he Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation were entirely justified in assuming 
that , because of the experience and reputation of the 
consultru1ts employed by the Washington Toll Bridge Authority, 
there could be no possible question as to the adequacy of 
the design. Both a gencies exercised thorough and competent 
supervision during the construction of the bridge. 
8 . There can be no question that the quality of the mater ials 
in the str ucture, ~nd the workmanship, were of a high order. 
9 . Certa in parts of the towers were severely overstressed and 
pe rmanently deformed during the failure. Whi le there is no 
visual evidence of damage to the cables , except at the 
center of the north cable, it is probable that they were 
overstressed during the torsional oscillations and as a 
result of the sagging of the side spans . The main piers 
were not damaged , except locally , during the failure and 
can withs~~d considerably heavier tower reactions than they 
received from the bridge as it existed. The a~chorages were 
not damaged ~nd are safe for forces not greater than those 
imposed by the original construction . 
10. The criteria usually consider ed for rigidity against static 
forces do not necessarily apply to dynamic forces . 
11. The remedial installations in the bridge represented a 
rational effort to control the amplitudes of the oscillations. 
Fur ther installations, including diagonal stay ropes f rom 
the top of the towers to the floor were being investigated 
when the failure occurred, and these would have increased 
the r igidity. It is doubtful that any measures of this 
nature would have been sufficient to compensate for the 
.axtreme flexibility of the structure. 
12. The evidence as to whethe r the vertical oscillations of 
the bridge would have been a ffected by fairing (stream-
lining) is inconclusive. There is certain evidence that 
fairing would have had an unfavorable influence on the 
torsional stability. 
13. Further experiments and analytical studies are desirable to 
investigate the action of ae r odynamic forces on suspension 
bridges. 
14. Pending the results of further investigations, there is 
no doubt that sufficient knowledge and expe rience exists 
to permit the safe design of a suspension b rid ge of any 
p racticab l e span. The r esults of further research should 
furnish knowledg e that will permit of more economical design. 
15. This report has been restricted to the Tacoma Narrmvs 
Bridge , except that available infonnation f r om other bridges 
has been considered, 
THE FAILURE OF THE TACOMfl. NARROWS BRIDGE 
******** 
INTRODUCTION 
Oscillations of considerable amplitudes , 0aused by wind were 
apparent during the e r ection of t he Tacoma Narrows Bridge . In s p ite 
of cer tain remedial devices that were installed, these undulations 
continued afte r the comp letion of the structure and its opening to 
vehicular traffic on July 1, 1940. Previous to November 7 , 1940, 
these oscillations , while of such maQnitude that the structur e could 
not be considered satisfactory for traffic, were not accompanied by 
torsion , and the r esulting str esses in the suspended structure were 
w·ithin safe limits. About 10 :00 A.M. on November 7th , n. very severe 
torsional movement suddenly arose and the final failure , consisting 
of the droppb.g of most of the center s uspended span , followed about 
a.:"l hour later. 
This failure was the most notable in the h istory of bridge 
building since th~t of t he fi r st Quebec Br idge in 1 907 and the dropping 
of the suspended span L~ the r ebuilding of that structure in 1916. 
While there ha ve be en a number of b r idge failur e s attr ibuted to wind, 
that of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge b r ought the ques tion of a e r odynamic 
action on suspension b r idges li1to gr ea te r pr ominence than ever befo r e. 
It was the opinion of the Hon . John~ Ca rmody , Administrator, Feder a l 
Works Ar,ency , that publ ic inter est warran ted inves tigation of the 
entire matter . He ther efor e appointed a Board of Engineer s consis ting 
of Othma r H. Ammann , Consul ting Eng ineer, o f New Yor k City ; Theodore 
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von Karman , Dir ector of the Daniel Guggenheim Aeronautical Labora-'.:;ory 
at t h e California Inst itute of Techn ology , Pasadena , California ; and 
Glenn B. Woodruff , Con sulting Engine er, of San Francisco, for such 
p!lrpose . 
This Boar:i has had the following meetings: 
November 28 , 1940 , at Washington , D. C. Discussion of gener al 
procedur e and scope of the investigation wi. t h Mr . Car mody and 
his staff. December 6- 14, 1940 , nt Seattle and Ta.com~ , Washing-
ton . Inspecti:m of the wrecked str ucture . Coll -ection of data. 
f r om the Washington Toll Br idge Authority. Visits to the 
Univer sity of Wa shington Laborator y to examine the models of 
t h e Tacoma Narro~s Bridge and to collect available data f r om 
the tests . January 20-23 , 1941, at New Yor k City and Washington, 
D. C. Discussion of r esults to date '~th officials of P. W.A. 
Febr uar y 24-26, 1941 , at Pasadena. (Messrs . van Karman and 
Woodruff) Discussion of model tests. March 17- 28 , 1941 , at 
Pasadena . Analysis of data and pr eparation of r eport , 
Between the a bove meetings , the members of the Board made the 
calculatimls and assembled the data which fonn the basis for the report. 
In a ddition , Dr . von Karman directed. the wind tunnel tests her ein 
descr ibed (Appendix VIII) . 
The Washington Toll Bridge Authority also appointed a Board. of 
Consultants , consistin~ of Messrs . Russell Cone, Chief Engineer of 
the Gol den Gate Bridge , Francis Donaldson , Chief Engineer of t he 
Mason- Hanger Company , General Contractor s , and L. J . Sverdrup , Con-
sulting Engineer of St. Loui s, Missouri. It is our understanding 
that t h e prh1cipa l a ssignment of this Board was to establish the 
amount of loss that might be collectible under the insur ance cover a ge 
of the Bridge. 
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Fig. 1. Tacoma Narrows Bridge Along Roadway. 
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This p roject develop ed dur ing a period when there was a ver y 
decided t r end from p r ivate to public control of tol~ bridges as well 
a s of other public utilities. The first active promotion of the br idge 
was by the Tacoma Narrows Bridge Company, which had secur ed a f ranchi se 
and which in 1 9 33 filed an application for financing with the Recon-
~tructian Finance Corporatio~ . A later development was an application 
to the Public Yfor k s Administr ation by Pierce County. In 1937, the 
State leg islat ure created the Washington Toll Br idge Authority for the 
purp ose of construe-tin~ ~~d operating toll bridges withL~ the State. 
The app lication of Pier ce Co1.mty was a mended to show the Authority as 
the Applicant. On June 27, 1938 , the P . Vf.A. made a n offer of a grant 
of $2,700 , 000 and a loan of $3 ,300 , 000 , which offer was accepted by 
the Auth ority. In October of 1 9 3 8 , after bids fo r the con struction ha d 
been r eceived, the grant and loan were r e spectively raised tc $2 . 880 , 000 
and $3 , 520 , 000 , a total of $6,400 , 000. 'l'he loan was made by the 
Reconstructio~ Finance Corporation, and was repaid by a refunding 
operation s hortly after the bridge was opened to t raffic. 
Develop:nent o~~-ans. With the deve lopment of t he p r oject ther e was a 
corr espondin~ evolution of plans, which may be briefly summarized as 
follows: 
l. Cantilever - 1200 ' Center Span, 666' 8" Anchor Arms with 
600' and 53'3' Truss Spans on each s ide. Trusses 
30' c. to c. 
2 . Multiple Span Suspexl's ion - 3-1200 ' and 2 - 600' spans with 
tie cables. 
3. Suspens ion - 2600' cente r span, 1000 ' side spans, 22' Road-
way - 30 ' c. t o c. cables. 
4. Slspensian - 2600 ' c enter s pan. 1300' s ide spans, 26' Road-
way- 39 ' c . to c . Cables. Stiffening Trusses 25' 
c . to c. Chords . 
-5-
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5 . Suspension Contr act design - 2800 ' center s pan , 1 100 ' si de 
s pans, 26 ' Roadwa:'/ - 39·' c . to c . Cables . 
St i ff en ing Girders 8 ft . deep . 
Orga::1_i_z_~_~ion . The personn el of t he var ious o r gani zations connect e d 
with the p roject was as follows: 
John M. Carmody , Administrator 
Public Work s Administration . 
H. !... Ickes , /l.dmi n istrator of Publ i.e Wor k s 
H. A. Gray , Asst. Administrator of Public Wor k s 
Col onel E . W. Clark , Commissioner 
J. J. Madi gan , Execut i ve Officer 
Harr y M. Br own , Director of Eng i n eer ing 
Ken~eth A. Godwin , Re6ional Director 
Geor g e A. Gre~ory , Pr oject En~ineer 
L. R. Durkee , Pr oj ect Eng inee r 
D. L. Gl enn , Chi ef Re sident Engineer L" s p ect or 
Jesse Jones, Chair man 
Morton Macartney , Ch i ef, Se l f Liquida.tLDg Divis ion 
W. L. Drager, Chief , Engineer ing Div is io::-'. 
T. L. Condron, Advisory En ginee r 
James A. Roper, Inspect ing Eng ine e r 
Governor Cl a r ence D. Martin , Chairman 
Cliff Yelle , State Auditor 
Lacey V. Murrow, Director of Hi ghway s 
Olaf L. Olsen, Director of Finance 
P. H. Winston, Secretary of Authority 
Lacey V. Murrow, Chie f Engineer 
Chas. E. Andrew, Principal Consulting Engine er 
Luthe r E. Gregory , Con sulting Eng i n e er 
R. H. Thomson , Consultin g Ene; in eer 
R. B. McMinn, Consulting Eng li"eer 
Mor~D , Proctor & Freeman, Consultants on Fom1dations 
Leon S . Moisseiff , Consul t a.....'"lt on Superstructure 
C. H. Eldredge, Tacoma. Narr ows Bridge Engineer 
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General Contraotor . 
Pacific Br idg e Co., General Construction Co., 
Columbia Construction Co. 
Ralph Keenan, Project Manager 
Jack Graham, Construction Superintendent 
Theodore Kuss, Chief Engineer 
Sub-Contr~ctors. 
Structural Steel 
BethlehamSteel Company 
A. S. Holteman , Erection Engineer 
East A.YJ.chorage and Roadway Packin~ 
Woodworth and Cornell 
Electrical. 
American Machinery and Electric Company 
Contra~~-~~ign. The final contract; design wa.s made during July and 
August of 1938. At t his time , the center span was lengthened from 
2600 to 2800 feet, and the change made from stiffening trusses to 
stiffening plate girders. The considerations l eading to these changes 
a r e g iven in the r eport of Mr. Moisseiff to Mr. Murrow, dated July 18, 
1938. This report and Mr . Moisseiff's l etter of July 27th are attached 
as Appendix II. 
We understand that the calculations for the super structur e were 
made by Mr. Moisseiff and his assistants , and that the details of the 
design wer e prepared under the direction of Mr. Eldredge and referred 
to Mr . Moisseiff for his approv~l. The contract drawings consisted of 
39 sheets, dated August 6th , and September 7, 1938. They are signed by 
Mr. Murrow as State Highway Eng ineer and by Mr. Eldredge as Bridge 
Engineer. They also carry the app roval signatures of Messrs . Moran~ 
Procto r and Freeman, as Consultants on the substructure, and of Mr. 
Moisseiff , as Consultant on the supe r structure. 
-8-
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Approval of Design. The approval of the project by t he Public Wor ks 
Administration, on June 27 , 1938, came at a time when the design was 
being changed f rom one with stiffening trusse s to the contr act design 
with the stiffening gir ders. Appendix III, hereof, is a statement by 
Mr. J. J. Madigan, dat e d December 4, 1 940 , outlL~ing the procedure of 
t he Eng ineeriJlg Division P. W. A. in passing upon the engineering features 
of a project. It will be noted that , insofar as the detail design of 
any p roject was concerned, the P. W.A. r elied almost exclus ively on t he 
reliability and integr ity of the owner's engin eers and architects, 
rese rving the right of approval of such engineers and/or architects. 
Such a course has been followed generally in all lar g e undertakings . 
With the varied nature of the p r ojects financAd wholly or in part by 
the P. W.A., i t would ha ve been entirely impracticable for such organ-
ization to have had on its staff experts in all b ranches of design and 
construction. This p r oject involved deep f01m.dations with extreme 
currents and a ver y long, the third in the world, span sus pens ion b ridge . 
The owner had enga ged consultants with well established reputation s and 
wide experience in both of these major prob lems. It could not have been 
expected that any official of the Public Works Administration should have 
h a d any doubts as t o a design r e commended by such engineers . 
To a limited extent , the design was g iven an independent review. 
The Reconstruction Finance Corporation, as the purchaser of t he bonds, 
retained Mr . T. L. Condron to r eview the plans and also to gi ve general 
oversight to the construction of the foundations. lJl his eng ineering 
.r eport dated September 21, 19~8, exc erpts from which are g iven in 
App endix IV, Mr. Condron made no attempt to go into details of design, 
but commented on the flexibility of the suspended structure. However, 
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L~ this r es pect, he deferred to the wider experience of Mr. Moisseiff. 
The desi~ was also reviewed and a pproved by a Boa~d of Consultants 
appointed hy the Washingt on Toll Bridge Authority. 
Description of Bridge. The bridge was a suspension s t r ucture with a 
center span of 2800 ft. and vxo side sp~~s of 1100 ft . each (Drawing 2). 
Back stays of 497.4 ft. on the west side and 261.8 ft. on the ea st side 
ma de the total horizontal lengt h of t he bridge betvveen stran d shoes 
4759. 2 ft. The roadway was 26ft. wide; two 4ft. 9 in. sidewalks were 
provided; the width was 39 ft. center to center of cables and stiffening 
girders. In addition to the suspension structure, the plate girder 
ap~roach spans, and t he anchorages ma de the overall length of the project 
5939 ft. 
The main piers are 64'-5" x 117'-6" in plan. The west pier extends 
to El. - 170. 0 and the east one to El. - 219; these elevations a re at 
the cutting e dge , the bottom of the excavation and s eal being approxi -
matel y 5 ft. lower. The caissons are of cellular construction, the 
seal extending about 20 ft. a bove the cutting edge. The cells are 
capped at t he top with t h e concr ete bases for the towers, in which bases 
the tower anchor grillages are embedded. 
Except for the cable s play chambers and a chamber at the center 
line to r educe the weight, the anchorages consist of solid blocks of 
concr ete. The east anchorage is 70 ft. x 170 ft. in plan, and an 
average of 50 ft . high. The west anchorage is 70 ft. x 160 ft. in plan 
and an average of 55 ft. high. Each anchorage contains approximately 
20,000 cu. yards of concrete. 
The main towers are 420 ft. in height and form rigid frames with-
-11-
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out d i a g;onal bracing. The tower shafts are of the cellular co:1struc t i on . 
The shaf ts a r e spaced at 39 ft. c ente rs at t he top ~~d are battered to 
a s pacing of 50 ft . at t he base. Each sha f t i s of cruciform s e ction . In 
t h e l on gitudinal dir ection , each s haft tapers f rom 13 ft . at t h e top to 
1 9 ft. at the bottom. Tr~D svers e ly , a constant width of 13 ft . is main-
tained. Each tower weighs 1926 tons. 
Each cab l e consists of 19 strands of 332-No. 6 cold drawn galvaniz e d 
wires. The diamet er of each cable under wrapp ing is 17 l /8 ins. and the 
net a r ea o f wire 1 90 . 3 sq. ins . It \vas constructed with a sag , under 
dead l oa d of 232 ft. or a sag ratio of l/12. The total weig;ht of cable 
wire is 3817 tons. 
Th e s u s pender s are spaced 50 ft. along each cab le and consist of 
4 par ts of l l/4 in. dia~. rope s. 
The suspended structur e consist ed of two stiffening g irders , s pac e d 
39 ft. c . to c., trru1sverse flo orbeams at 2 5 ft . centers, five lin es of 
lon g i tudinal stringers s paced 5 1 - 911 c. to c., t he lateral s y stem and t he 
reinforced concrete roadway slabs , ~urbs and sidewalks . Each stiffening; 
g irder consisted of a web 96 in . x 1/2 in., 4 angles 8 in. x 6 in. x 1/2 
in. and 2 covers 20 in. x 1/2 in. They were stiffene d b oth horiz rn1tally 
and v ertically . The plate g i r der floorbeams were 52 ins. de ep . Th e 
string ers "lfe r e 21 in. roll e d b ea ms. The road·tm.y slab was 5 l / 4 ins. and 
the sidewalk s lab 2 l/2 ins . thick. Both slabs wer e heavily r einfor ced. 
Durine; the development of t he details several innovation.s , including 
wel ded cable saddles and cabl e bands and new d etails for str an d a djust-
ment, wer e intr oduced. 
Ch~~es f r om Con~:-~~~J?l~D~ Durin~ the p r o gress of the work , several 
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chang es wer e made from the Contract Plans. Three o f them were of 
sufficient importance to be noted. 
1. The bottom of the seal of Pier 5 was lowered from El. -
200 to El. - 224. and 3217 c.y. of rip rap was p laced 
around the pier. The orig inal bottom at the site of Pier 
5 sloped quite ste eply towards the channel. As a preliminary 
to ~he succe ssful landing of t he caisson , it ~~s necessary 
to level the area and in so doing the bottom was disturbed 
over a considerab le area. As a result, there was a scour of 
25 ft. at the west side of the pier. At this point, tidal 
vel ocities as high as 1 2 .5 ft. per second were measured 
during construction. 
The final depth is b e low the deepest point of the 
chfu~nel. With the precaution of taking soundings at frequent 
intervals, there should be no question of the safety of 
these piers against scour. 
2. The design of both anchorages was char.g ed to a considerable 
extent to conform to the soil conditions disclosed during 
t h e excavation. 
3. The floor sy stem of the bridg e was redesigned with a saving 
in both structural and r einforcing steel. 
Remedial Measures . With the experience at the Bronx-vVhitestone and 
other bridge s with comparatively shallow stiffening girders, the engineers 
of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge anticipated, before starting of erection of the 
suspended structure, the oscillations which later occurred. Accordingly, 
they studie d means of r educing the amplitude s and d esigned the c enter 
-14-
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tie s and the hydraulic buffers at the towers, These devic e s were in-
stall e d before opening the bridg e to traffic (center t ies a b out Jcme 
lst, the buffers about Jun e 2 8th). The side s pan "hold-d ow11. s 11 were 
inst alled on October 4th and 7th, 1 940, i.>:J. the east and west side S:;')a n s 
respectively. 
Th e c an t e r ties (Drawing 3) con sisted of diagonal stays b etween. t h e 
mid-span cable bands and the stiffen~1.g girders. Each stay was l l/2 
in. diam. bridge strand with an ultimate strength of 270,000 pounds. 
The stay s wer e attached to the cable band by lug s welded ther e to a nd 
to t h e g irders by heavy clips. Turnbuckles were provided for adjustment. 
The hydraulic jack s or buff ers (Drawing 3) consiste d of p lungers 
conn.ecte d to the floorsy stem of the center span operating i n cy li...nders 
attached t o t h e tovrer. As t h e span move d long itudinally oil was forced 
t h r o ugh a pipe line , the flow being checke d by a n eedle valv e. 
Th e side span hold-do~1.s (Drawing 2), consisted of two l 9/16 in. 
bridg e str~nds co~~ected to each g irder of each side s pru1 an d leadin g 
to hea~J concr et e blocks on the ground lin e for the east side s pan and 
supported on tL~ber piles for the west side span. 
Mode l Tests. Th e use of models has proven so advantag eous in dete r mining 
the erection proc e dure of suspension bridg es that 11. similar one was 
constructe d at the University of Washington under the direction of Prof. 
F. B. Farquharson (7)* for a similar purpose. In the meantL~e info~mation 
concerning the oscillations of the other bridges was secured and it was 
decided to construct a mor e elaborate model, As soon as the vertical 
oscillations were discov ered and the n e ed for remedial measur e s became 
*Throughout this rep ort, figure s within parentheses refer to the 
Bibliography, App endix I. 
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apparent, tests were instituted to determine the r elative efficiency 
of the diffe r ent proposals. These t ests have been continued since the 
failure of the bridge. The r esults are as yet unpublished but , through 
the courte sy of the sponsors , the data summar i zed in Appendix VII have 
been made available for our use. In addition , extensive wind tests 
were made at the University of Washingt on. Some of the r esults have 
been published (9) and are also consider ed in App endix VII. 
Constr ucti on. The following dates show the p rogr ess of construction: 
Bids receive d 
Contr a ct awarded 
Construction commenced 
Main pier s completed 
Towers completed 
Cables compl eted 
Sus pended steel completed 
Concrete Roadway s completed 
Br idge opened for traf fic 
The b ridge f ail e d on Nov. 7, 1940. 
Sept. 27 , 1938 
Nov . 23, 1938 
Nov. 2 3, 1938 
Sept. 11, 1 939 
Jan. 6 , 1940 
Mar. 9 , 1940 
May 31, 1 940 
June 28, 1940 
July 1, 1940 
Except for miscellaneous equipment and some minor construction 
items, the construction of the entire p r oject was included in one 
contract . Two bids wer e received on September 27, 1938 , as follows: 
Pacific Brid ge Co. , General Constr uction 
Co., and Columbia Const ruction Co . 
(Joint Venture) 
Columbia Bridge Co. 
A contr act was executed with the low bidder on November 23 , 1938 , 
and thes e contractors began the cl earing of the site on the same day. 
The general contractor constructed the foundat ions, including the west 
anchorage, with his own forces . He sublet the following work: 
1. Fabrication and e r ection of structural steelwork and 
cables to : Bethlehem Steel Company; 
2 . East Anchorage and Roadway Paving to: 
Woodworth and Cornell; 
- 17-
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
Fig. 6 . Cente~ Ties. (a) and (b) a r e of north cable taken a t 
9:30A. M. on day of failure . (b) shows slackness of diagonal 
tie: (c) center of north cable a fter failure. About 500 wires 
are cut and longitudinal movement had amplitude of about 3- l /2 
ft. Note missing bolts. (d) south cable a fter failure. 
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3 . El ectr ical Wor k to: 
A:nerican Machinery and Electr ic Compa...'1.y. 
The construction methods are fully described elsewher e (l- 5) . 
The field inspection of the worl:: was made by the owners ' engineers 
under the dir ection of Mr . Eldred~~e . The :nill and sh op inspection of 
t he str uctural steelwor 1< was made by the Pittsburgh Testing Laboratories . 
The Public '"!or'cs Administrs.tion -..vas represented on the wor k by Mr. 
Geor g;e A. Gr egory , Proj ect Engineer, and by Mr. D. L . Glenn, Chief 
Resident Enginee r I nspector , assisted by two Resident Engineer Inspectors . 
Mr. Gr e gory was r el i eved on January 25 , 1940 , by Mr . L . R. Dur k ee , 
Proj ect Eng ine e r on the Lake Washi..."lgton Bridge , and on July 25 , 1 940 , 
wh en the p r oject was nearing comul etion , the remai...'1.de r of Mr . Glenn ' s 
work was taken over by Mr . Durkee . Th e res LJ onsibilities of these P.W. A. 
inspectors is outlined in Appen dix III. However, Mr . Glenn went 
considerably further than this . We have r eviewed h is reports and find 
that he made a careful and con scientious check of all engineer ing 
matt'3rs . 
The R.F.C. was represent ed on the wor k by Mr . Co~dron, who arranged 
to be at the site ~t critical periods such as the sealing of t h e caissons 
and the uncovering of t he anchorage f oundations . In Septe:nber of 1939 , 
the R. F.C. assigned Mr. James H. Roper to the work as Inspecting En~ineer 
on this work. 
The Behaviour~~~-~e Bridg~. The oscillations of the Tacoma Narrows 
Bridge were noticed during the erection of the suspended structure. No 
records of the modes nor of the amplitudes durin(, this period ar e avail -
able, but observers have stated that the amplitudes were comparable to 
those in the comuleted structure. 
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After the completion of the bridge a systematic series of readings 
were taken under the direction of Mr. Eldredge. For the purpose of 
these observations a series of targets were mounted on the lamp standards 
on the south side of the bridge and readings taken through a transit 
locat ed on the canopy at the toll house. The long itudinal spacing of 
the tar gets is indicated by points 1 to 9 on Drawing 5 . 
Tables 1 and 2 list the complete s e ries of these observations as 
furnished us by Mr. Eldredge. The difference in form between the two 
~~bles arises from the fact that targets 3A, 4 and 5 were added subse-
quently to August 12. The analysis of this material indicates that in 
most cases one principal mode of oscillation p r evailed over a certain 
period of time . However, the modes of oscillation f requently changed 
(according to Prof. Farquharson, more frequently than indicated by the 
tables). An attempt has been made to identify the actual oscillations 
of the b ridge with the principal modes derived from theory and from 
obser vations made on the dynamically similar model of the bridge at the 
Univer sity of Vfashington. Drawing 4 shows the various modes of oscil-
lations observed by Prof. Farquharson on the model and on the bridge. 
The theoretical calculations of frequencies and modes are given in 
Appendix VI. Drawin g 5 shows typical examples of the modes of oscil-
lation observed at t he b ridg e. The numbers identify these particular 
modes with the types g iven on Drawing 4. The curves marked "T" 
(denoting Theoretical) r epresent the shape of the deflection obtained 
for the same modes by the mathematical calculation given, assuming 
inte raction between the center and side spans, in Appendix VI. The 
numb e rs with the suffix "A" designate such oscillations which have the 
-20-
TABLE l 
Recorded Oscillations - Tacoma Narrows Bridg e -Aug. l-12, 1940 
rate Hour Obser- Wind Freq- Type Double Amplitudes at Pt. 
1940 ·vat ion Veloc, Direc- uency l 2 3 6 7 8 9 Remarks 
No. m.p.h. tion per· 
Min. 
8-l 2:15 l South 12 5 +6 +10 +9 -20 -8 +16 +22 
30 2 5 4 8 6 20 3 20 20 
45 3 5 8 12 9 20 2 22 24 
48 4 5 2 6 6 16 5 12 16 
55 5 5 2 4 5 10 2 12 12 
58 6 5 2 4 2 5 2 10 10 
3:00 7 5 l 2 l 6 0 4 6 
Ol 8 5 0 l 0 4 0 2 2 
02 9 5 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 
03 10 5 0 0 0 5 0 2 2 
04 11 5 0 1 0 6 0 4 4 
06 12 5 1 2 2 2 0 2 2 
12 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
27 14 North 0 2 1 0 0 1 2 
30 15 0 3 2 0 0 4 4 
32 16 1 2 2 0 +2 2 2 
34 17 1 1 2 2 - 2 -4 -4 -4 
40 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5:30 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8-2 8:53 20 South 1 0 1 1 2 2 4 4 
58 21 1 0 1 1 2 2 2 2 
9:00 22 1 1 3 3 2 3 4 4 
03 23 1 2 4 4 2 4 6 6 
19 24 1 1 4 3 2 8 10 12 
25 25 l l 2 2 2 4 6 6 
31 26 8 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 4 
35 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10:58 28 1 1 2 2 2 3 4 4 
11:00 29 1 2 4 4 4 6 6 6 
02 30 8 1 2 4 4 6 8 12 12 
04 31 1 3 5 5 4 6 12 12 
05 32 1 3 6 6 6 10 16 16 
09 33 8 1 4 7 7 6 12 18 18 
15 34 1 4 7 7 8 12 20 20 
18 35 8 1 6 12 12 -10 -14 -20 -22 
32 36 8 l 4 6 6 -4 -8 -12 -12 
38 37 l 1 2 2 2 6 10 12 
46 38 l l 2 2 2 4 4 4 
51 39 l 2 4 4 3 8 10 10 
12:13 40 l l 2 2 l 2 4 4 
16 41 8 l l l -2 +2 +3 -4 
25 42 l 2 2 2 -4 -4 -2 -4 
29 43 l 2 4 4 4 6 8 8 
34 44 8 l l 2 2 0 4 4 4 
46 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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TABLE l (Continued) 
Recor ded Oscillations - Tacoma Na rrows Bridg e - Aug . l - 12, 1 940 
llite Hour Obser- Wind Freq- Type Doubl e Amplitudes at Pt . 
1 940 vation Veloc. Direc- uency l 2 3 6 7 8 9 Remarks 
No. m. p . h . tion per 
Min. 
8-2 2:36 46 8 l +l ~l +3 - 2 - 4 - 8 - 8 
2:54 47 N . W. 8 l +2 +4 +4 - 2 - 9 - 6 - 8 
3:01 48 8 l 4 8 8 6 12 16 20 
12 49 8 l 4 6 6 4 10 1 8 18 
25 50 8 l 3 8 8 6 1 2 1 8 20 Slie;ht 
31 51 8 l 3 6 7 8 10 14 16 Breeze 
41 52 8 l 6 9 10 8 1 2 - 20 - 20 Fresh 
52 53 5 l 3 3 l 0 +4 +5 Br ee ze 
55 54 9 5 2 2 2 3 - 2 2 2 
4:00 55 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
04 56 12 5 l l l 6 0 +4 +6 
09 57 12 5 0 l l 4 0 6 6 Slight 
16 58* 12 6 0 0 0 5 0 3 5 Breeze 
17 59 5 2 6 6 12 0 1 8 1 8 
21 60 12 4 4 4 12 - 2 12 12 
30 61 12 +l +l +l - 4 0 4 4 
31 62 N. W. 0 0 0 +2 0 +2 +2 Slight 
34 63 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Breeze 
37 64 12 +l +2 +2 
- 8 0 +12 +12 
44 65 12 2 4 4 12 - 2 14 14 
4 8 66 12 3 5 5 20 l 20 20 Fresh 
54 67 12 l 2 2 10 l 8 8 Breeze 
59 68 12 2 2 2 8 - 1 4 4 
5:04 69 12 3 3 3 12 0 6 6 Fresh Br . 
15 70 12 3 3 3 12 0 12 12 Gusty 
30 71 12 l 2 2 8 0 8 8 Fre s h Wind 
33 72 N . W. 12 l l l - 4 0 +3 +3 Fr e s h Br . 
40 73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8- 3 ll :32 74 l N . W. 12 6 0 0 0 - 1 0 +4 +4 
40 75 2 12 5 +l +2 +2 - 4 - 2 +2 +4 
55 76 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8- 5 8 :00 77 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
58 78 5.7 30°L 8 l +l +2 +2 
-1 - 2 - 2 -3 
9 :55 79 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
56 80 4.3 20°L 12 +l +l +l - 2 0 +2 +2 
59 81 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10:04 82 2. 7 45°L 8 +l +2 +2 
- 2 - 1 - 2 - 2 
30 83 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ll :26 84 5. 7 600L 12 5 +l +2 +2 - 6 - 2 +7 +7 
32 85 4 . E' 60°L 12 5 2 4 4 14 2 1 2 16 
45 86 4.0 60°L 12 5 l 2 2 4 0 6 6 
47 87 5. 7 15° 12 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12:33 88 5. l 55°L 12 5 +l +3 +2 
-4 - 2 +8 +8 
42 89 4.2 50°L 12 5 l 3 3 ll 2 10 12 
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TABLE 1 (Continued) 
Recorded Oscillations - Tacoma Na rrows Bridge - Aur; . 1-12 , 1940 
Da.t e Hour Obs e r - Wind Fr eq- Type Double Amplitudes a ·t Pt. 
1940 vatio!l Veloc . Dir ec- uency l 2 3 6 7 8 g Rema r~s 
No . m. p . h . t lon per 
Min. 
8- 5 12:51 go 5. 6 70°1 12 5 +2 +4 +4 - 13 -1 +16 +2o 
56 g1 3.4 80°1 12 5 3 7 8 18 2 18 22 
1 :02 g2* 3.7 7501 12 5 4 g 8 22 3 22 26 
22 g3 3.4 soo:., 12 5 3 10 g 1 8 2 1 8 22 
35 g4 5. 0 7501 12 5 +2 +4 +3 -ll -2 +14 +13 
2:10 g5 3. 8 3501 1 2 5 3 g +8 22 2 20 24 
26 gs 5.3 35°1 1 2 5 3 5 +4 12 1 ll 13 
37 g7 3. 5 300L 12 5 1 2 +2 5 1 8 10 
4t) g8 3. 4 2501, 12 5 0 1 1 -2 -2 +2 +2 
51 gg 2501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
54 100 4.5 25°1 8 1 0 +1 +1 - 2 - 2 - 2 -2 
3:0 7 101 4 . 7 3001 8 1 +1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
10 102 2.8 250L 8 1 1 3 2 2 4 8 8 
24 103 5 . 2 50°L 8 1 3 5 4 3 g 1 2 13 
28 104 3.0 300L 8 1 5 ll 10 8 12 14 16 
37 105 4 . 0 3001 8 1 2 4 3 2 5 10 10 
48 106 l. g 85°L 8 1 4 10 g 8 10 12 16 
4:0 3 107 1. 4 70°L 8 1 2 3 2 2 4 7 8 
12 108 2 . 0 30°L 8 1 0 1 1 1 3 4 5 
8- 6 4:00 l Og 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
27 llO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 7 lll 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4g ll2 8 +2 +4 +2 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 4 
53 ll3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4:45 ll4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 :24 11 5 5. 1 120°n 12 5 +1 +3 +2 - 5 - 1 +6 +8 
2g ll 6 5. 1 105°n 1 2 5 3 6 5 12 1 16 20 
33 117 5. 7 no0 n 12 5 3 10 8 20 2 1 8 20 
6 : 25 118 5. 1 105on 12 5 3 10 10 20 1 1 8 20 
50 11g 4 . 5 105°R 1 2 5 3 8 6 14 2 20 26 
7 :10 120 5. 7 12oorr 12 5 3 12 10 22 4 16 20 
20 1 21 6 . 8 105°Il 13 5 4 1 2 10 26 6 26 30 
33 122 5. 7 105°R 12 5 5 14 10 28 5 26 32 
45 123 6 . 8 l00°n 12 5 4 12 11 24 4 24 30 
8- 7 8 :00 124 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
54 125 l. O goon 7. 6 1 +2 +5 +4 - 1 - 3 - 1: - 4 
g :o2 1 26 2 . 0 1050H 8.6 1 3 8 7 3 8 8 10 
22 127 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
24 1 28 2 , 2 goon 7.6 1 +1 +3 t-3 - 2 - 4 - 5 - 8 
36 12g 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11:20 130 4 . 7 soon 8. 4 1 +2 +6 +5 -3 - 5 - 8 -10 
27 1 31 5. 1 60°R 7 . 5 1 4 12 ll 6 13 1 5 20 
33 1 32 3 . 7 750R 8 . 0 1 6 16 14 6 18 22 24 
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TABLE 1 (Continued) 
Recorded Oscillations 
- Tacoma Narrows Br i dge -Aug. 1-12, 1940 
D:l. te Hour Obser- Wind Freq- Type Double Amplitudes at Ft. 
1940 vation Veloc. Direc- uenoy 1 2 3 6 7 8 9 RenRrks 
No. m. p .h. tion per 
Min. 
8-7 11:43 133 4.5 100°R 7.5 1 +3 +6 +5 -3 -6 -10 -16 
54 134 1.4 75°R 8.6 1 1 2 2 0 0 2 3 
12:00 135 4.2 80°R 7.5 1 3 5 4 -2 -5 5 7 
10 136 1.0 9QOR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
30 137 3.0 900R 7. 5 1 +2 +4 +2 
-2 -5 -8 -10 
1:00 138 4.7 105°R 7.5 1 4 8 6 5 8 14 18 
15 139 2.0 75°R 8.4 1 1 3 2 2 3 4 4 
17 140 2.0 lOOOU 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8-12 5:44 141 6.8 120oR 20.1 8 +8 +12 +14 
-10 +26 -6 -28 
6:00 142 5.6 ll0°R 20 .7 8 7 10 14 4 26 10 30 
05 143 6.2 120°R 20.7 8 6 10 5 8 30 12 36 
11 144 8.0 130°R 20.4 8 2 3 4 4 26 12 34 
17 145 6.6 125°R 20.4 8 2 2 4 10 24 16 34 
24 146 7.1 120°R 21.0 8 3 4 2 -6 +26 -12 -34 
30 147 5.8 120°R 20. 7 8 4 4 8 +8 -28 +12 +32 
42 148 9.2 120°R 20.1 SA 2 4 6 2 12 6 20 
48 149 9.5 135°R 17.8 6 12 10 10 20 +1 10 
7:10 150 6.8 12QOR 19.4 8 24 18 2 24 -24 +3 
17.7 
24 151 7.2 120°R 19.7 6 20 16 20 30 30 0 
17. 4 
42 152 7.5 120°R 19.7 4 8 8 +22 -30 -30 0 
17.7 
8:15 153 7 . 2 1200R 19.4 +10 20 16 -30 +30 +20 +4 
18.0 
45 154 8.0 100°R 17.7 10 26 20 0 -30 -26 0 
16.8 
9:15 155 8.5 100°R 17.7 5 12 10 -8 +24 +26 -2 
30 156 9 . 2 105°R 16.8 7 8 16 12 20 20 24 -6 
16.6 
45 157 7.1 100°R 16.8 7 8 12 12 20 10 10 0 
17.4 
10:05 158 5.6 100°R 16.8 7 8 12 12 0 24 +24 0 
10 159 7.0 900U 19.7 8 6 22 20 0 26 0 -24 
17.2 
20 160 7.0 900R 22.2 10 24 20 -22 20 -18 +20 
17.3 
27 161 6.2 900R 20.7 8 8 20 20 0 24 0 -24 
16.8 
35 162 8.5 900R 17.2 6 20 18 -20 12 -18 0 
16.8 
42 163 5.0 900R 17.2 7 6 12 6 -18 +14 +16 0 
17.0 
47 164 7.8 900R 19.1 12 16 20 +24 0 -24 0 
16.8 
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TABLE l (Continued) 
Recorded Oscillations - Tacoma. Narrov1s Bridge -Aug. l-12, lg4o 
IA:l. te Hour Obser- Wind Freq- Type Double Amplitudes at Pt. 
lg4o vation Veloc. Direc- uency l 2 3 6 7 8 g Remarks 
No. m.p.h. tion per 
Min. 
8-12 11:00 165 6. 8 l00°R 16.5 +8 +20 +2o +12 +10 0 - 4 
16.8 
10 166 6.2 100°R 16.2 7A 6 16 8 10 -20 -18 0 
16.5 
25 167 5.4 llO~ 16.5 7A 8 18 8 20 0 18 0 
17.6 
35 168 6.2 no0n 17.7 7A 8 18 14 20 0 20 0 
16.2 
50 l6g 6.0 100°n 16.2 7A 5 14 8 20 -20 22 0 
16.8 
55 170 7.8 100°R 17.4 7A 4 8 8 24 0 20 0 
16.0 
12:00 171* 5.0 100°R 16.2 7A 6 20 18 28 -8 -20 0 
16.8 
20 172 6.2 goon 16.5 6 28 24 20 +26 +8 -14 
16.8 
31 173 4.8 go oR 16.5 8 22 18 20 +16 +8 0 
16.8 
40 174 4.2 goon 17.0 7A 4 24 16 +28 0 -14 0 
16.2 
1:04 175 2.0 goon 17.0 7 +3 +4 3 -6 +12 +12 0 
16.5 
07 176 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 177 5. 2 105°R 12.0 5 +3 +10 +8 -lC -6 +10 +20 
44 178 3.1 80°R 12.0 5 +2 3 3 10 2 10 12 
2:00 l7g 2.5 15°R 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2:30 180 8.0 750!.. 24.6 +10 +6 -18 -4 -6 +16 -16 
21.7 
35 181 7. 6 700L 20.4 8A 7 0 14 0 +16 0 -20 
22.0 
45 182* 8,g 70~ 11.6 20 0 24 
-2 0 +2 0 Very Gusty 
24.8 
48 183 8.2 70°1 21.7 8 3 0 6 +2 - 20 +20 +30 Gusty 
52 184 g. 5 70°1 21.0 8A 10 +6 10 -6 +20 -8 -30 Gusty 
3:05 185 6.0 8001 20.8 4 4 -6 4 20 4 +20 Gusty 
11 186 5.2 go or. 21.0 8 2 4 0 4 16 +2 - 16 Very Gusty 
25 187 4.0 4501 17.0 +12 +20 +24 +10 -20 0 +20 Very Gusty 
20.7 
40 188 4.0 gooL 16.7 4 10 6 +20 10 -20 - 6 Gusty 
4:05 l8g 3.2 900L 16.7 5 4 13 10 -14 +20 +20 0 Gusty 
21 lgo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Note: vVhere two values are given for frequency, the 
upper value is for the center span and the lower 
value is for the east side span. *Indicates that 
oscillations are plotted on Drawing 5. 
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same character as the calculated modes; however, with an apparently 
inverted phase relation from those indicated on Drawing 4, between the 
main span and the side span. The only physical change in the structure 
during the periods of the measurements was the installation of the 
"hold-downs" in the east and west side spans on October 4th and 7th, 
respectively. The observations do not include the complete history, 
nor do they necessarily include the greatest amplitudes. 
The following is quoted from a letter of Mr. L. R. Durkee, Project 
Engineer, dated November 4, 1940: 
11 (1) Motions of considerable magnitude, having amplitudes as 
high as 4811 with frequencies of 16 per minute, have been 
observed with wind velocities as low as three or four 
miles per hour. 
(2) Motions of varying degrees of violence have been noted in 
winds up to 48 miles per hour. The violence of motion is 
not necessarily proportional to the velocity of wind. 
(3) The bridge has remained motionless at times in wind velo-
cities varying from zero to 35 miles per hour. 
(4) There appears to be no difference in the motion whether 
the wind is steady or gusty., 
(5) Traffic loads appear to have no measurable effect on the 
motion. 
(6) Altogether, seven different motions have been definitely 
identified on the main span of the bridge, and likewise 
duplicated on the model. These different wave actions 
consist of motions from the simplest, that of no nodes, 
to the most complex, that of seven nodes. The seven-node 
motion has been observed but once and had a frequency of 
30 cycles per minute. 
(7) Amplitudes as high as 6011 (over all motion plus to minus), 
have been observed. 11 
Excerpts of other reports from Mr. Durkee follow: 
Sept. 18, 1940. "Movement appears to be caused by wind or air 
currents and exist from wind velocities of one or two miles 
per hour up to the highest observed velocities of thirty-
-28-
five mil es an hour . These movements a re vertical and have 
ap~>r oached a :maximu.rn magnitude of about fifty inches and a 
maxi~um rate of twen~J-seven complete oscillation s per min. 
The most common type a p p ear s to be th.a t vmic h is desii?]lated 
No . 3 (Type 5 on Drawing 4 ). These moveJ11.ents do not occur 
continuously but fo r irr egular inter vals of time f rom a few 
Tiloment s u p to six or e i ght h ours . IVhil e n o de f inite data 
is availab l e , it is estimated that of t he total time , these 
movements are probably occurr ing 10 to 15% of the time. " 
" Traffi c has and is using the b rid g e continuously with-
out other t han th e unusual sensation exper ienced. Close 
obse r vations ha ve been kept to obser ve any structural e f f ect 
f rom t hes e movement s but non e has been noted." 
Attached to t hat repor t was a dia gram s h owin g the type s of motions , 
t heir a mplitudes and f r equency. These data ma y be t abulated as f ollows. 
I t vvill be n oted t hat the a..111plitudes are , in some cases , larger than 
s h own on Tabl e s 1 and 2 . 
Type Doubl e Amplitude Freq uency 
(Thvg s . 4 and 5) Ins. per min. 
1 26 8 
2 36 13 
3 34 
5 36 12 
5A 38 
7 38 17 
7A 28 
8 30 21 
S e;_J t . 1 9 , 1 940 . "On Augu st 26 , parti cularly turbulent 'NaVe motions 
wer e observe d ha ving a fr equen cy appr oximating 27 per minute 
with a total a mplitude , trough to crest, of nearly four feet. 
This was a multiple node wave movement somewhat similar to 
that shown as No . 10 on the chart (Type 8A) although the exact 
number of nodes was not d efinit ely d et e rmh1ed. 11 
Nov. 7 , 1 940 - After failur e of the b r idge . 11Viol ent undulations 
and vibrations occurrin g during the early for enoon caused 
traffic to be shut dovm across the bridge. The wind vel ocit y 
was clocked at 42 mil e s p er hour by an anemomete r on or near 
the structure about 9 :00a . m. Professor Far quharson of the 
Unive r sity of '.Yash ington was p r e sent at the time of failur e 
and he has stated that he believed t he velocity was somewhat 
h i gher t han this at the tim e the b r i dge went down . 11 
On the morning of the failur e , the c enter span ·was oscil lating with 
-29-

e ither 8 or 9 nodes vrith a frequency of 36 to 38 p er minute. There 
a ppears to have been no instrumental measurement of the amplitudes . 
Th e opinion of witnesses (App endix V) is that they we r e no lar ger t han 
ha d p r eviously occurred. Fig s. 6(a) and (b) are enl a r g ements of single 
frames of motion pictures t aken by Walte r Miles of the Pacific Brid ge 
Company a t 9 :30A. M. on the mor ning of the fai l u r e and ar e of t he north 
center tie . Th ese pictures show, the compl ete film much b etter , a 
dec i ded l on g itudinal motion of the center of t he cabl e in r elation to 
t he cente r of t he suspended span. Fr om these p ictures , it is evident 
t hat the diagonal guys became al ter n ate l y slack and , therefore , par tially 
ineffective . This slacknes s permitted gr eate r ampl i tudes of the relative 
mot i ons between the cabl e and the suspend e d structur e ; and , motions of 
these amplitudes had a material effect on t he stresses in the cente r tie . 
Th e pictur es show that the motions, largely as a r esult of the slackness , 
were accompani e d by sever e i mpact. 
Failure of t he Br idg e . Prior to 10 :00 A. M. on t!'le day of f ailure , t here 
wer e no recorded instances of the oscillations being otherwise than with 
t h e two cables in phase and with no tor sional motions . During the morning 
of Novembe r 7th , the v elocity of the win d was a ppr oximately 42 m. p . m., 
one of the most seve r e stor ms t hat had been exp e r ienced. Statements of 
witnesses indicate t h e fol l owing sequence of happenings . 
Suddenly , at appr oximately 10 :00 A . M., the center span developed a 
t or sional movement with a node at mid s pan. The frequency suddenl y 
chang ed f r om 37 to 14 . At t he quarter points , t he angl e of r otation was 
obser ved as nearly 45 degr ee s each way , the amplitude of the cable move-
ment being a pproximately 2 8 feet . Shortly afte r t he start of this viol ent 
- 31-
motion. a differentia l motion b etween t he concrete sidewalk slab and t h e 
g irders was ob serve d . The torsiona l movement at times chang ed to a 
different mode but soon returned to the single noded motion. About 
10 :30 • a section of the c onc r e t e r oadway slab dropped from t he center 
of the b ridg e and photographs s how a panel of late rals hang ing from 
t h e i r cente r connecti on . 
The first major failur e . the dr opping of about 600 ft . of the 
suspende d structure a t the Gig Harbor (Wes t) quarter point . occurred at 
about 11:00 A. M. With t his f ailure , the v i brations quieted down, but 
soon r estored themselves. At 11:10 . t he final f ailure, consisting of 
the dropping of most of the remainder of the suspended structure in the 
cent er span, occurred. With this r e l eas e of weight in the center sp~ 
the side s pans sagged and the towe rs were suddenly defl ected shorewards, 
the maximum d efl ect i on being about twenty-five f eet. 
During t h e violent motion of the cent e r s pan. the east side span. 
presumably also the west s ide span. was r elatively quiet. After the 
failure of the cente r span. a few torsional oscillations occurred in 
the east side span. During the failure, chere was a considerable 
slipping of the north cable through t he center cabl e band which was held 
by t he cente r stays. The evidence supp orting thi<> statement may be 
summarized as follows: 
1. Statement of Lt . Hogan . - Appm~dix V. 
2. Figs. 6(a) and (b). above describe d , was taken at 
approxima.t ely 9 :30 A. M. on the day of the failure. 
The motion pictures show that there was no slipping 
of t he band at this time. Fig . 6(c) shows the cable 
and band at this point taken after the accident. 
About 500 wires were literally worn or cut through 
by the movements of the band. The a mplitude of the 
motion was about 42 inche s. 
-32-
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A ~ore detailed account , App endix V, of the fa ilure is g iven by 
the obser vations of five eyewitnes ses . These statements wer e secur ed 
shortly after the accident by Proj ect En!_>;ine er L . R. Durkee. Also 
attached to the same Appendix is a statement by Lt. Hogan of t h e United 
States Coast Guard. 
Physical Condition of Remaining Par ts of t he Structur e . As stated in 
the introduction, t he Washington Toll Brid ge Authority app ointed a Boar d 
of Engineers to survey the physical condition of the remaining parts of 
t he structure and to determine the amount of los s under the insurance 
on the structur e . Our assi~ments did not include this question . On 
our visit s to the site, we 111.ade a superficial examination of the r emain-
ing parts. The r esults are summarized b e low. 
Anchor a g es . There is no apparent damag e to the anchorages . 
Mr. Eldredg e stated that a carefu l survey had indicated no move-
ment. 
J~in Piers . Aside from a small amount of s palling of t h e 
concrete surroundin g the channe l connections to the tower anchor-
a ge grilla g e , there appear s no dama g e to t he main pier s . I~ . 
Eldredge advised us that a survey had sh~Nn no disp lacements . 
We were further informed that the Toll Brid g e Authority eng ineers 
a r e making periodic s ounding s to be certain that no illldue a.rnount 
of scour is taking place . 
Towers . The cover plates of the shoreward sections of all 
four tower-shafts exhibit buckles throughout their entire height , 
indicating that these pla tes have been stressed beyond the ir yie ld 
strength . It is probable that some yielding has also taken place 
on adjacent par ts . The splices on the channelward sections have 
yielded sufficiently to allow the joints to open . At the base the 
channelward sections lifted off the base p lates . The top str uts 
failed at their center. Conside r ing the severe bending of these 
tower s dur ing the failure of the b r idg e , t here is a r emar kably small 
amoilllt of dama g e . 
Cables. At the center of t he north cable app r oxi mately 500 
wires have b een cut by the chafing of the center cabl e band. The 
cable rolled off the south hold- down saddl e at the en.d of the west 
side span with a considerable torsional movement. The amount of 
damag e at this point i s not known . At other points superficial 
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examination discloses no evidence of failure, but this is no 
p r oof that the ca b l es are undamaged other than above s e t forth. 
Suspende d Structure . In the side spans the stiffening 
g i r ders have buckled beyond r epair at certain points easily 
discernible . At these p oints the stringers and laterals have 
failed by buck ling . 
Approach Spans . The a pproach spans were p ractically un-
damag ed during the failure . 
-35-
Fig. 9. Buckling of Suspended Floor uetween Floor beams 
near Center of Side Spans. 
-36-
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE DESIGN OF THE TACOMA. NARROV/S BRIDGE 
The behavior of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge during the hour before 
the final failure of its center span floor was a severe test of the 
strength of the structure as a whole, as well as of its major component 
parts. Under the violent dynamic motions and during the final failure 
certain parts of the floor structure, the suspenders, the cables and 
the towers were subjected to stresses far beyond the safe stresses for 
which these parts were designed, and at many points to stresses under 
which failure had to result. That under these severe stresses the main 
carrying members, in particular the towers, did not actually fail attests 
to the excellence of their design, quality of materials and workmanship, 
and to the ample margin of safety which the structure would have had 
except for the severe dynamic motions. A review of the design of the 
structure on the basis of accepted requirements for strength and other 
structural qualities confirms that conclusion. 
This review is based upon the design of the structure as actually 
built, and upon our independent calculations and judgment in respect to 
the intensity of the assumed loads and forces, the manner of their 
application and the permissible stresses in the various parts of the 
structure. 
The review is limited to the more important parts of the bridge. 
In a structure of this type and size there are numerous details, the 
efficiency of which is subject to differences of opinion. Structural 
details which had evidently no bearing upon the failure of the structure 
-37-
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require no comment. 
Besides the calculation of stresses produced in the structure by 
the assumed static forces, the major deformations , vertical, horizontal 
and torsil.mal, f r om these for ces have been det ermined with a view to 
examine their effect on the structure and on the grades, alignment and 
tilting of the floo~ and to compare them with similar deformations in 
ot~er long sp~~ susp ension bridg es. 
In order to explain the rupture of t he floor and suspenders , and 
apparent overstre ssine; of other parts , particularly the towers , an 
attempt has been made to evaluate the stresses which wer e developed at 
various critical points of the structure at the time of its failure. 
These are necessarily app roximations based on the rathe r scant observa-
tions on the deformations of the bridge at the t i me of failure and on 
a pproximate evaluations of the accompanying dynamic effects . 
TYPE OF STRUC~~ · SPAN ARRANGEMENT ~D TRAFFI_~CAPA.C_I TY 
The suspension type of bridge was unquestionably the most suitable 
and most economical type for the purpose and the locality. 
TI1e arrangement of spans and the location of the anchorages were 
evidently chosen after careful study of the geological and topographical 
conditions for t he pier and anchorage foundations and t he economics of 
the structure, and could not be materially improved. Sh orter side spans , 
and avoidance of the extension of the cables beyond them, would have 
furnished greate r rigidity. It would not have been advisable, however, 
to effect such a c hange by moving the anchorages close r to the banks of 
the rive r because of d~~ger of sliding , and a mater i al increase in center 
s pan would ha ve been more costly. 
- 39-
The capacity of the bridge, a two-lane roadway and two footwalks, 
appeared from the prospects of traffic development to be ample for many 
years to come, and as much as could be justified economically. A 
greater traffic capacity would have added to the cost of the project. 
To take full advantage of the economy of the narrow roadway, however, 
the designers adopted an extraordinarily small width of structure 
compared to its span. Their expectation that the bridge would have ade-
quate lateral rigidity under wind pressure was unquestionably justified. 
ASSUMED STATIC LOADS AND FORCES 
Dead Load. Based on a detailed estimate made by the engineers of the 
Washington Toll Bridge Authority, the average weight of the suspended 
structure as built is 5,700 lb. p. ft. in the center span and 5,740 lb. 
p. ft. in the side spans. This compares with a dead load of 6,000 lb. 
p. ft. of bridge assumed for the design This quite appreciable decrease 
of 300 lb. or 5% in the actual weight resulted principally to a 
modification of the design of the roadway slab and floor steel. 
The weight of 5,700 lb. is made up as follows: 
Floor slabs, lighting, etc. 2,650 lb. 
Floorsteel and laterals 720 " 
Stiffening girders 900 II 
Cables with accessories 1,430 II 
Total dead load of center span 5,700 lb. 
Live Load. For the design of the floor system and suspenders the H-20 
loading (20-ton trucks) of the specifications of the American Association 
of Highway Officials was assumed. This loading is now generally adopted 
for the design of bridges on first class highways. 
For the stiffening girders, cables and towers a live load of 1,000 
-40-
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lb . p. ft. of bridge was assumed for the design . This is equivalent 
to an avera~e load of about 28 lb . p . sq . ft. of area of the 26 ft. 
roadway and the two 5 ft. sidewalks. While this repr esents a load 
con1ition which is not likely ever to occur over any considerable 
length of the bridge , under actual t r affic , it does not, in our opinion , 
represent the intensity of load concentr ation which is possible , and 
w~ich s h ould be made the basis of design of a structure such as the 
Tacor~ Narrows Br idge. In a bridge of this span highway live lo~d is 
relatively small compared to the dead load and an ample margin for 
possible future increase in loading is warranted. 
This r eview is therefore based upon a live load of 1 , 500 lb . p. 
lin . ft. of bridge (42 lb. p . sq. ft. of floor are~) which is more 
nearly compa rable to the loads assumed for other , much wider , recent 
suspension bridges with long spans designed for highway traffic only 
(Golden Gate Bridge , 4000 lb. p . ft ., or 50 lb . p . sq. ft .; Bronx-
;Vhitestone Bridge, 3000 lb . p. ft. or 46 lb. p . sq. ft.; Triborough 
Bridge, 4000 lb. p. ft. or 41 l b . p. sq. ft . This differance in 
assumed live lon1 has no bearing on the failure of the bridge , ~or does 
it affect materially the maximum stresses in the cables , towers and 
anchorages , because it is larfely offset by the aforementioned reduction 
in dead load. Both reduction in dead load, indirectly, and higher live 
load affect unfavorably the live load stresses in the stiffening girders, 
but since the sections of the latter are largely governed by the wind 
stresses the effect is not material. 
For maximum live load stresses the load is placed in the most un-
favorable position . For torsion or transverse tilting of the floor it 
- 42 -
is assumed distributed over part of the floor and in the most unfavor-
able position. 
Wind Forces. The following static wind forces were assumed for the 
design . 
On suspended structure, per lin. ft. of bridge: 
Wind on moving load 
Wind on floor structure (l-l/2 x 8 ft. x 30 lb.) 
Total wind on floor 
Wind on two cables 
Total wind on loaded suspended structure 
On towers: 50 lb. p. sq. ft. of exposed area. 
200 lb. 
360 " 
560 11 
60 " 
620 II 
This horizontal wind force is equivalent to over 50 lb. p. sq. ft. 
of exposed area of the unloaded floor, the two cables, and the towers, 
as seen in elevation, is adequate as a static force for the proportion-
ing of the wind system and has been adopted for the design review. 
For the investigation of torsional effects the following assumptions 
have been made: (a) 200 lb. p. f"t. of bridge acting on the moving load 
applied 6 ft. above the top of the roadway, oofubined with a vertical 
load of 400 lb. p. ft. of bridge located on the leeward lane, and (b) 
a uniform live load of 750 lb. p. ft. of bridge extending from one tower 
to center of span, applied 39 x l/4 feet from the near cable and the 
same load extending from the center of span to the other tower applied 
39 x l/4 feet from the far cable. Assumption (b) causes the most 
severe torsion near the quarter points of the center span. 
Temperature. A maximum change in temperature of plus or minus 40° F. 
from the normal was ~~sumed for the design. This is entirely sufficient 
for the locality of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge. 
-43-
THE SUSPENDED FLOOR STRUCTURE 
The Floor System. The 26 ft. roadway is carried on a reinforced 
concrete slab 5-1/4 in. thick. It is flanked on each side by a concrete 
curb 15 in. high and by a 5 ft. sidewalk on a 2-1/2 in. reinforced 
concrete slab (Drawing 2). The roadway slab rests on five 21 in. I-beam 
stringers spaced 5 ft. 9 in. on centers. The stringers are framed into 
the floor beams which are spaced 25 ft. apart on centers and are plate 
girders 4 ft. 4-1/2 in. deep. The floor beams in turn are framed into 
the two main longitudinal girders which carry the loads to the suspenders. 
The general arrangement and makeup of the floor system is exceedingly 
simple and, except for some details, meets the specifications of the 
American Association of Highway Officials. All material is structural 
carbon steel. 
The curves of vertical deflections under maximum assumed live load 
at normal temperature are shown in Fig. 15. The maximum deflections 
from live load and temperature are 13.5 ft. near the quarter points and 
13.4 ft. at the center of the center span. The greatbst deflection in 
the side spans is 10.0 ft. 
The floor slab and stringers are located near the neutral axis of 
the stiffening girders, and therefore are practically free from bending 
stresses from the vertical deflections imposed by the cabl~s. To avoid 
stresses in the floor system from horizontal deflections and temperature 
changes the stringers were provided with sliding bearings and the concrete 
floor with expansion joints 150 ft. apart. In addition the concrete 
slab had asphaltic joints at every floorbeam. The ma1n expansion joints 
of the floor structure and of the stiffening girders are located at the 
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towers. Thus the floor system had great flexibility and adaptability 
to vertical deformations and probably at no time sustained severe 
stresses as lang as the cables moved in phase. 
The vertical deflections from live load and temperature cause 
an increase in grade in the side span near the towers of 3.93%, thus 
bringing the maximum grade of the roadway to 6.52%. On a highway bridge 
and under the extremely improbable load assumptions this grade cannot 
be considered excessive. It is not greater than on some of the other 
large suspension bridges. 
In a wide and relatively rigid suspension bridge the transverse 
tilting of the floor and the resulting torsional stresses in the floor 
structure caused by non-uniformly distributed live load and eccentrically 
applied wind pressure are negligible, but in a narrow flexible bridge, 
such as the Tacoma Narrows Bridge, they may be appreciable and must be 
investigated. For maximum torsion the load condition hereinbefore 
mentioned was assumed (Fig. 15). Under this very improbable condition 
the floor at the quarter point of the center span would tilt sideways 
17.5% or 6.84 ft. in the width of 39ft. While such a torsion would 
probably never be produced under actual load conditions it is consider-
ably in excess of similar tilting in other large suspension bridges 
(Table 4) and indicates the relatively great torsional flexibility of 
the bridge. The stresses resulting from this highly improbable but 
possible static load condition in the floor structure are, however, 
well within permissible limits. 
Stiffening Girders and Wind Truss. The two main girders are located 
in the planes of the suspenders and cables 39 feet apart on centers. 
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They are hung from the rope suspenders spaced 50 ft. apart. They are 
solid plate girders 8 ft. 1/2 in. deep b. to b. of flange angles. Be-
sides carrying the floor they act vertically as stiffenjng girders and 
horizontally as chords of the wind truss. 
Each girder is made up of a web plate 96 in. x l/2 in., 4 angles 
8 x 6 x 1/2 in. and 2 cover plates 20 x 1/2 in. It has a sectional area 
of main material of 95,0 ~q. in. and for stiffening an effective moment 
of inertia about the horizontal axis of 1283 in2 ft. 2• Both web and 
flanges are of structural silicon steel. 
The general arrangement of the stiffening system and the make-up 
of the stiffening girders are not unusual. Plate girders have been used 
in a number of suspension bridges. They are being adopted to a growing 
extent, and with increasing proportions, in bridges of all types because 
of economy and structural simplicity. When the required depth exceeds 
the practicable or economical depth of plate girders, open trusses are 
the proper solution. 
The 8 ft. girders are so shallow and flexible that they exerted 
almost no stiffening effect upon the cables, except locally. Evidently 
the designers had relied on the weight of the lang span of the bridge 
and on the relatively small cable sag to provide the necessary vertical 
rigidity. There is every evidence that insofar as rigidity under moving 
loads is concerned their judgment was justified. They had not expected 
that aerodynamic action could become so powerful as to put the great 
suspended mass of the structure into dangerous or objectionable motion. 
Under the static live load, temperature changes and lateral wind 
forces assumed for this review the stiffening girders are subject to 
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the following maximum stresses in lbs. p . sq. in . 
Dead load + live 
+ temperature 
Wind only 
Dead load + l/2 
+ temperature 
load 
live load 
+wind 
Near l/4 Point of 
Center Span 
Tension Compr ession 
9,780 9 ,780 
23,350 19,840 
26 , 890 23 ,730 
Near Center of 
Side Span 
Tension Compression 
13,200 13 , 200 
16,960 19,960 
23,760 21 , 060 
These stresses are within permissible limits for structural silicon 
steel, the minimum yield strength of which is 45 , 000 and the ultimate 
strength 80,000 lbs. p . sq. in. The fact that the top flange of the 
gi rde r is elastically braced at the floorbeams has been considered. 
The critical buckling strength of the flange is calculated at 40 , 000 
lb. p. sq. in. 
The K system of laterals between the two stiffening girders are 
located in a plane below the bottom flanges of the r oadway str ingers to 
which they are fastened at the points of intersection. All laterals 
are 8 in. vVF beams. The str esses in the laterals have been determined 
by assuming the wind as a moving load placed in a position to cause 
maximum shear in the respective panels of the wind truss. 
The largest stresses occur in the laterals at the towers, where 
they are 21,170 lb. p . sq. in. in tension and 17, 150 lb. p . sq . in . in 
compr ession (1/r = 77). These laterals are of silicon steel. The 
largest stresses in carbon steel laterals are 15,540 and 12,570 lb. p . 
sq. in. respectively. These stresses are within permissible limits. 
The width of the wind truss between centers of stiffening girders 
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is 39 ft. or only l/72 of the span length. It is thus the most slender 
and flexible wind truss of any of the large suspension bridges, the 
nearest being the Golden Gate Bridge with a width to span ratio of 
l/47 . The lateral deflection of the truss at mid-span under full wind 
force on the center span is 20.0 ft. or l/140 of the span length. This 
deflection is controlled largely by the cables to which the major part 
of the floor wind load is transmitted (Fig. 16). 
The lateral deflection does not produce excessive stresses in the 
floor structure. In a suspension bridge the cables and, with them the 
wind truss, remain always in stable equilibrium and there is no danger 
of the wind truss buckling as a whole laterally in its plane, such as 
might be the case with a flexible wind truss in a simple span. cantilever 
or arch bridge in which compression chords of the main trusses form the 
chords of the wind truss. The wind truss of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge 
is discontinuous at the towers so there are no sharp curvatures in its 
elastic line and therefore no unusual secondary stresses in its members 
from the deformations. 
Furthermore, it has been observed generally that the actual lateral 
deflections and therefore stresses from wind forces remain below those 
considered in the design. Wind pressure never acts over such great 
lengths with its maximum intensity. In the Tacoma Narrows Bridge the 
lateral deflection of the floor was observed as about two feet under 
the wind velocity of 42 mi. p. hr. on the day of failure. The calculated 
lateral deflection of 20 feet in the Tacoma Narrows Bridge would cause 
an horizontal rotation of the floor at the towers of about 2.8%, which 
would be noticeable. Again under actual conditions the angle would remain 
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below this value and it has therefore no significance in its effect 
upon traffic. 
Neither the horizontal deflectjons resulting from wind nor the 
angular change at the towors are a measure of the allowable width to 
length ratio or of the required rigidity of suspension bridges. 
THE CABLES AND SUSPENDERS 
The Suspenders. The suspenders from which the floor is hung at points 
50 ft. apart consjst at each point of four parts of l-l/4 in. diameter 
galvanized steel ropes with an avdrage ultimate strength of a two part 
rope tested over a sheave of 298,300 lb. The average for a single rope 
was 165,400 lbs. The maximum axial stresses in a four rope suspender 
are: Dead load 106,000 lb.; live load 45,900 lb.; impact 10,200 lb.; 
total stress 162,100 lb. This is 27.2% of the ultimate strength of the 
four ropes combined and provides an ample margin under the assumed loads. 
The Cables. The floor structure is suspended fFom two cables, one on 
each side of the floor in the plane of the stiffening girder. The cable 
sag of 232 feet at normal temperature, or 1/12 of the span length, is 
smaller than that of other modern suspension bridges in which it ranges 
generally between 1/9 and 1/ll of the span (Table 3). It is well known 
that a small cable sag produces greater rigidity against both vertical 
and lateral deformations under static loads, and it was for that reason 
and for the express purpose of producing greater rigidity that the 
designers adopted relatively flat cables, undoubtedly at some extra 
expense. 
The analysis which is contained herein, corroborated by the behavior 
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of the structure, indicates that the effect of a flat cable on the 
vertical rigidity of the suspended system was overestimated, and was 
by far not sufficient to offset the flexibility permitted by other 
elements of the structure. 
Each of the two cables consists of 6308 No. 6 galvanized cold 
drawn steel wires laid parallel in 19 strands of 332 wires each. The 
theoretical net area of wire in each cable is 190,32 (actual 191.296) 
sq. in. The diameter of the cable after wrapping is 17-1/4 in. The 
wire has a specified average strength for each heat of at least 225,000 
lbs. per sq. in. The average of actual tests was 235,000 lbs. 
The maximum axial stresses in the cable based on 190.32 sq. in. 
wire area are: 
From dead load and live load (1500 lb. p. ft.) and temperature 
40°F. below normal, 84,500 lbs. p. sq. in. 
From dead load only at normal temperature, 67, 700 lbs. per sq. 
in. 
These axial stresses are not excessive and reflect a recent ten-
dency toward higher unit stresses in wire cables which is justified by the 
greater uniformity of material and superior practice in splicing and 
laying the wires in the cable. The axial stresses in a suspension 
bridge cable includo an allowance for secondary or bending stresses 
which are produced at the saddles, principally those at the tops of 
the towers, when the cables deflect under load. In the Tacoma Narrows 
Bridge these bending stresses are in the order of 5% of the primary 
stresses under maximum deflections from live load and temperature. 
The Towers. The two towers as seen in side elevation are flexible 
shafts 425 ft. high from top of pier to center of cables, 19 ft. wide 
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at the bottom and 13 ft. at the top. As seen in transverse elevation 
they form simple rigid frames. The two shafts which have a uniform 
width of 13 feet from top to bottom, and on which the cables are centered, 
are connected by four deep horizontal struts, two above and two below 
the floor (Drawing 3). The two shafts are slightly battered so that 
the width between shaft centers increases from 39 ft. at the top to 
50 ft. at the base. 
Each shaft has a cellular cross-shaped section built of solid web 
plates, connected by angles. The sectional area varies between 898 sq. 
in. at the top to 1199 sq. in. at the bottoms. The bottom section is 
increased to 1879 sq. in. at the base. The maximum moment of inertia 
of each shaft is 2,061,000 in4 longitudinally and 3,250,000 in4 
transversely. The struts are box shaped sections 3 ft. 11 in, wide and 
of depths ranging between 27 and 35 ft. 
All materials in shafts and struts are structural carbon steel with 
a minimum yield strength of 33,000 lbs. per sq. in. and ultimate strength 
of 60,000 lbs. per sq. in. 
The tower shafts are firmly anchored to the piers by a steel an-
chorage frame which extends to 16 ft. below the base into the concrete. 
The general design of the towers and major details are in accordance 
with best recent practice. 
The maximum unit stresses in lb. p. sq. in. in the towers from a 
combination of dead load, one half live load, temperature and wind are 
as follows: 
Axial Compression Stress 
Bending Stress 
Combined Stress 
At Point of 
Ma.xinrum Axial 
Stress - 16 ft. 
above base 
17,600 
2 ,200_ 
19,800 
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At Point of 
Maxinrum Bending 
Stress - 163 ft. 
above base 
13,100 
9,500 
22,600 
At Point of 
Maximum Combined 
Stres3 - 392 ft. 
above base 
14,700 
8,800 
23,500 
.Vit:1 the towers rigidly fixed at the base the value of l/r can 
be taken at 60 ~~d the permissible axial stress at 18,000 lo. p . sq . in. 
The permissible value for combined axial and bending can be assumed at 
22 , 000 lb. p. sq. in. The maximum calculated stresses are therefore 
somewhat high , but in view of t:!-le excellent behavior of the towers under 
far greater stresses they can."lot be considered unduly excessive . 
The maximum longitudinal deflection of the towers at the top from 
live load (1500 l b . p . ft. of bridge) ~"ld temperature is 2.34 ft . river-
ward. 
DAMPL"fll"G INSTALLATimS 
The installations erected in the bridge prior to its openlllg to 
traffic, in order to dampen the oscillations from wind ~1ich had developed 
during erection of the deck structure, consisted of hydraulic jacks at 
each tower, acting longitudinally against the end of the floor structure 
of the center span, and diagonal stay ropes connecting the cables at the 
center of the span to t~e stiffening girders. These devices followed in 
general similar installations which had at t"~-1at time been placed in the 
Bronx-VIhitestone Bridge and, after various improvements, has proven 
effective. The amplitudes of the oscillations on the Bronx-'."lhitestone 
Bridge before damping devices were installed were, however, much smaller. 
On the Tacoma Narrows Bridge these devices evidently reduced longi-
tudinal motions of the floor, but had little effect in reducing the 
vertical oscillations, partly because the design of the devices was not 
entirely adequate and partly because the amplitudes were too great . 
Hydraulic Jacks~ The devices at the towers were designed prLmarily to 
steady the floor against dynamic longitudinal motions from wind action, 
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while perrni tting the slo'N but much large r :notions f r om t emperature 
change s . Hydraulic jacks acting between t he ends of t he floor and the 
towers (Drawing 3) were a dopted fo r t h e Tacoma Narrows Br idge to act as 
bumpers o r shock a b sorbers. Acting in this way t hey pr evented long i -
tudinal motion only partially becau se the structur al details trans:ni tting 
the fo r ce f r om the f loor to the hydraul ic jacks permitted considerable 
p lay with the r esult t hat the b1stallation p r oved largely ineffective in 
checking ver tical osc i llations. 
Exper ience at the Br on.."'C- 'Nhi testone Bridge p r oved t ha. t such da mping 
devices at the t owe rs were not fully effective unti l they h ad been made 
sufficiently strong and rig id to p r event p lay and elastic y i e l d . This 
was possible only by fixing the ends of the f l oo r to the towers by dir ect 
fr iction which permits motion only when , u~der the r e latively .much 
larger temperatur e for ces , the f rictional r esistance is overcome. The 
e ffectiveness of this device in damping ver tical oscillations was observed, 
not only on the b r idge p r ope r, but was subsequently demonstr ated on the 
model of the l'lli i testone Brid g e . 
It is doubtful tha t even similarly effective friction devices in 
the Tacoma Narrows Bridge woul d ha ve damped the structure sufficientl y to 
p revent , or materially r educe , the much larger oscillat ions . 
Stay Ropes a t Center of Span. The stay s installed at the center of the 
center span of the Tacoma Narrows Br idge c onsisted of a pair of 1-1/2" 
wire r opes at each cab le, extending from the central cable band a bout 
14 ft. on each side to points on the stiffen ing girder (Drawing 3). They 
were p rovided with adjustable turnbuckle s and were erected with a nominal 
initial tension . Each rope had a specified minimmn strength of 270 , 000 
lb. 
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These stay s were intended p rima r ily to assist i..>1 check i n g long i-
tudinal motions of the f l oor by tying t h e latter to t ;1e cables . 
Incidentally in combination with fixed en ds of t he f loor t h ey tend to 
dampen t h e vertical oscillatio-.'ls of the cables by r e straining the longi -
tudinal :novement of the c enter of the cables. Th ey could not , and were 
not i.."ltended to, prevent longitu dinal motions of the cables entirely , 
because this would involve very large stresses in the stay s and would 
materially alter t he deformations and t he stre ss condition i..'l t h e cables. 
These center stays, because of their sh ort len gth and ther efore limited 
elastic stretch , ~an therefore be designed only for very moderate 
deformations of t he cable s. Within such def ormations t h ey exert a 
noticeable, but limited , damping effect. This was clearly observed on 
t h e Bronx-'.'lfhi testone Bridge . On the Tacoma Narrows Brid ge it \"ffi.S 
a pparently less marked. When t he motions become a s large as they did 
in the Tacoma Narrows Bridge , and t he stays do not have a h i e;h initial 
tension , the cables impose alternately slackening of one and excess i ve 
strains with impact on the other of the two stays . Th e r e sult is that 
u.>1der large distortions of t he cables the stays , or their connections , 
may break or , as happened in t he Tacoma Narrows Bridge, the cable band 
to which they wer e attached may slip when the stay rope stress becomes 
sufficient to overcome t h e frict ional r esistance of the cable band. 
Sunilar experience on t h e Bronx-Whit~s~one Bridge in respect to 
alternate slackening of the central stay r opes , as at first installed, 
led to their replacement by heavier ropes, without turnbuckles, with 
more rigid connections , and with a. large initial tension which prevented 
slackening. 
From these experiences the conclus ion may be drawn that central 
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stay ropes, "Nhen p roperly des i gn. e d , exe rcise a limited damp ing effect 
on v e r tical oscillations , b ut t :h.ey a r e large l y ineffective v1hen loose 
and ma y be a source of dan ;_je r when t h e :notions of t h e cab l e s become 
large. Ob s e rvations on t h e mod el of the Br onx- "Whi testone Brid c;e showed 
t ha t t he dampi n g e ffect of t h e central stay s be comes overshadovred b y 
t he eff ect of stay r opes f r om t h e top s of t h e towers to points on t h e 
f l oor . 
Th e _S_l_i_,o_I:?_~g _of-~~ _C_a_1?_l_~- -~an~ _f::_n_<!_ _i_i?_~ --~f_f:_e_c_-t: __ o_:r:__~he .!-::o_ti<?_r:_~. It can b e 
e s t i mated th~t under certai~ possible f orce conditions , pa r t i cularly 
t or sional f o r c e s which tend to cr eate out-of- step os.Jillations of t h e 
two co.b l e s, str e sses a pp r oach i 11. g t h e str engt h of t he c ec1.ter stay ropes 
or the f r ictiona l r e s i stan c e o f ~he cable band can be p roduced , 
Th e stay ropes had a stren Eth of at least 270,000 l b . Th e cab l e 
band was t i ghtene d ~"Jy six b olts with a str ess which may reasol1.ably b e 
e s tbm.ted at 22 5 , 000 l b . Th e cabl e band f riction '.ms t h en p r oba b l y at 
most 60% or 135 , 000 lb. It is p ossi'::>le that , :m.der t h e rapidly alter -
natin g; and ecc entrically app lied dyna mic stresse s fro:r11. t h e stay r op es, 
t he b ol t s , a.nd therefo re t he cabl e band , becam-e loose r and t h e f r i cti onal 
r e s i stanc e decreased. 
Aft e r the nor t h cab l e band slipp ed, t lle cab l e moved for ward and 
backward t h r ou gh t h e band 'with a measured lon;; i tudin al a mp l i tude of 
40 in . The r esistance of t h e band p r a 0tical l y disa lJ tJeare d , thus brin g-
ing a 'Jout , p e r hap s sudden l y , a. mate r ially d i f f e r ent dyna mic c ondition 
o f the s u s pen de d stru ct ure . 
Th e r e can be littl e doubt that , as l ong as b ot h cable 1Ja ;1. ds we re 
tigh t , a.nd t h e s t a y r ope s t ied t h e ca bles to t h e f l oor , t h e y were eff ective 
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in p r eventing out- of-step motions of the cables with a node at the 
center. When one cable band beca1ne ineff ecti ve it rende red the struc-
ture mor e sensitive to torsional motions . Its sudden slipping LTlduced 
a large torsional moment in the horizontal p lane which in turn caused 
the cables to oscillate out of phase . This action was possibly a gg ravated 
by dyna mic effects created by the sudden slipping of the cable band. 
Observations indicated that the chang e from the moderate parallel motions 
of t h e cables to the more violent out- of- phase motions was sudden. 
TI1is explanation of what happened a ppears to be strengthened by 
the results of torsional tests made by Prof. F. B. Farquharson on the 
mode l of the Tacoma Narrows Brid ge . Thes e tests indicate that without 
center stays the bridg e was considerably more sen sitive to torsion than 
with stays attached to both cables . Therefore t he stay s must have 
exerted considerable restraint on the cab les to get out of phase and 
this accounts fo r the fact that no torsional motions were obs e r v ed as 
long as the stays held both cables. The model tests show also that 
with stays r emoved at one cable t h e brid ge became more sensitive t o 
torsion although not as much as without stays. 
Stay Ropes at Towers. Mention of the studies made by the engineers of 
the Washington Toll Bridge Authority with respect to the installation 
on the Tacoma Narrows Brid ge of stay r opes attached to the tops of the 
tower s , as an a dditional damping device , and comments on the effect 
such stays mi ght ha ve had on the behavior of the bridge , are contained 
elsewh ere in this report. The study of these stay s , although undertaken 
promptly , together with their p rope r design and installation was bound 
to 0onsu.'1le month s. The failur e occurre d before such installation could 
be made. 
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Tie-Down Ro~~~-in Side Spans. Some time prior to the failure wire ropes 
~ttached to the floor in the side spans and firmly anchored were installed 
with an initial stress of 100,000 lbs. in an effort to dampen t h e motions. 
TI1ese rop es evidently had an effect in dampin g the side s pans, but, in-
asm.uch as the center s pan motions were to a large extent independent o f 
the side spans, the effect of the tie-down ropes on the amplitudes of 
the c enter span oscillations was not a ppreciabl e . Th eir presence could 
hav e had no influence upon the failure of the floor structure. 
STRESS COODITION OF SUPERSTRUCTURE AT TIME OF FAILURE 
The calculations of stresses made on the basis o f the observed 
dynamic deformations of the structure show that wh ere f ailure or permanen t 
local damage in various members occurred, the stresses had reached at 
least the y ield strength of the composite member. Th is indicates t hat 
neither faulty design , ~or defective material or workmansh ip, contribut ed 
to such failure or to permanent local damage. 
Under the alten1ating 45° torsion in the final on e-node motion the 
floor sy stem, more particularly the c oncrete floor slab , recei ved its 
~ost severe stresses near the center of the cen ter span. The steelfloor 
had great flexibility to adjust itself to the large distortions, but t h e 
torsional shearing stress e s in the concrete slab exce ede d the ult Lmate 
strength and this explains t h e breaking down of the slab in that vicin ity 
as one of the first failures. Severe shearing stresses were a lso caused 
be~neen the floor slab and the stiffening girders, accountin g f or t h e 
long itudinal motions observ ed between these parts. Examination of r e -
maining parts of the floorslab confirms its excellent qualiti e s. 
During the vertical parallel motions of the cables, with double 
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amplitudes up to 5 ft., and the mode of oscillation corresponding to 
a frequency of 38 p. min. , the stiffening girders were subjected to 
vertical bending which caused stresses app roaching the buckling strength 
of the fl~~ges. Under t he more severe t orsional mot ions, the g irders 
were s ubjected to breaking stresses near the center of the center s pan, 
wher e the first buckling was observed. The buckling of the g irders near 
the quarter points of the center span can be explaL~ed by a com~ination 
of stresses from bending in the plane of the web, alternate 45° torsion 
and bendL~g stresses in the flan g es from the late ral component of the 
suspender pull. 
TI1e side span g i rders were most severely stressed when a portion 
of the floor structure of the center span tore away, thus causing the 
side spans to def lect at t heir center as much as 60 ft. , six times the 
maximum live load and temperature deflections . This vertical deflection 
alone produced stresses which caused the bucklin g of the g irde rs in that 
vicinity. The failure occurred at web s p lices where the horizo~tal Z 
stiffeners were discontinuous (Fig . 7). The buck ling stress of the 
compression flange was reached at a deflection of about 40 ft. With 
increasing deflection the buckling p ro gressed rapidl y through the depth 
of the g irder. 
Tite type of failure clearly indicates t hat the floorbe~ms an d the 
stiffener angles wh ich connect them to the gir der were rig id enough to 
limit the b uck ling length of the top flange, and of t he whole girder, 
to the panel length of 25 feet. The top f lange apparently had ample 
lateral support, 
Under the severe til t:L.~g of t he floor, each of the two parts of a 
rope was subjected alternately to sever e increases in t he axial dead 
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load s t ress, on account of the frictional resistance of t he rop e over 
the cable. This is evidenced by observations to the effect that at 
some suspenders one part of a rope was slack. In addition the rop~ s 
were subjected to s h arp alternate local b ending of 450 at their con-
nections to the g irders. The dynamic effect of the falling mass of 
the structure hung from the suspenders greatly exceeded the correspond-
ing static stresses. Under these dynamic stresses the ropes failed. 
After failure of one suspender, that of the others progr es sed rapidly1 
resulting in the successive dropping of large portions of the floor 
structure of t he center span. 
During t he large deflections of the side span the bending stresses 
in the cabl e s at t he top of the tower s 1 together with the axial stresses, 
were much higher t han t he safe design stresses. There is not enough 
information availabl e that would per mit an even approximate a ppraisal 
of the stresses actually produced. While surface examination does not 
reveal b r eaking of wires 1 except where caused by the cabl e band slipping, 
it is not certain that incipient failure was not produced at other 
points . 
The stresses in t he towers reached their highest values when, as 
a result of the dropping of part of the center span suspended structure , 
the side spans wer e subjected t o a vertical deflection of a bout 60 ft. 
The corresp onding shoreward deflection or· the towers at their tops was 
a bout 27 ft . or 12 times the maximum deflection f rom full live loa d and 
temperature . Thr oughout the height of the tower shafts the bending 
stresses reached the critical buckling stress in the shorewar d cover 
plates , accounting for the buckles that are plainly visible in these 
plates. The stresses on the tension side also reached the yield 
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strength of the material. The splices failed probably by shearing de-
formation of the rivet shar1k. We do not have sufficient information 
to pennit a definite statement as to t he damage to the main material 
on the tension side. This severe bending also overstressed the upper 
part of the tower anchorage frame 1 lifting the tower base on the river-
ward side by about l /2 in. above the pier surface without, however 1 
damaging the pier except locally. During the torsional motions of the 
center span and the sagging of the side span the towers were subjected 
to torsion a bout their vertical axes. Th is caused severe str esses and 
consequent permanent deformation in the top strut between the two 
tower shafts. 
DESIGN OF MA.lli PIERS AND ANCHORAGES 
Main Piers. The two maL~ piers which support the steel towers are of 
rectangular section with beveled corners. The pier shafts are of 
c ellular concrete construction 64 . 5 ft, wide and 117. 5 ft. long. Th ey 
extend f rom an elevation of 23. 09 ft . above to depths of 168 and 217 ft. 
below mean low water, where they are founded on a firm bed of sand and 
gravel. At the bottom t he caissons are sealed with a 25 ft . layer of 
concrete and the top is formed by a solid concrete slab 20 ft . thick. 
In the pier design forces and dynamic action f r om tidal curren ts 1 
waves and ship impact were considered. The r esulting stresses in the 
piers and the soil pressures are found to be conservative. Under 
combinations of weight, live load1 temperature and one- half the assumed 
wind force, or weight and full wind force 1 the extreme edge pressures 
range be~qeen 9. 2 and 9. 7 tons per sq. ft ., and the stresses in the 
concrete are within 400 lb. p . sq. in. A combination of tidal currents , 
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waves and ship impact is estimated to increase the extreme edge pressure 
between 3 and 5 tons. Of the above pressures only about 1.9 tons are due 
to the we i ght and forces acting on the superstructure, and about 5.5 tons 
to the great mass of the piers themselves. Even under the severe 
deflections of the towers at the time of the failure the additional 
stresses imposed upon these massive piers wer e comparatively small and 
the piers could therefore not have suffered in any way from the f ailure 
excep t locally near the tower base. The margin of carrying capacity of 
t h e p iers is such that they may be utilized for a new structure, with 
c ertain alterations near the top, even i f the weight and live load of 
the superstructure should be doubled. 
Anchorages. Th e cable anchorages are concrete blocks which rest on a 
sand and gravel formation about 100 ft. above mean low water and about 
500 ft. back of the rive r banks. The layer of sand and gravel is about 
80 ft. deep and overli es a bed of clay approximately 100 ft. thick. The 
maximum cable pull combined with the weight of the anchorag e blocks, 
~eglecting passive earth resistance in front of the anchorag es, causes 
maximum bea ring pressures of 3.8 tons per sq. ft. and horizontal forces 
equal to 44% of the r esultant v e rtical reaction. This p rovides 
sufficient resistance a gains t sliding of the anchorages. As would be 
exp ected, t he anchorag e suffered no damag e as a result of the failure 
and they may be safely utilized in a new structure. It would not be 
advisable, however, t o increase the b earing pressure nor to permit an 
increase in t he ratio of horizontal pull on the anchorage to the resultant 
vertical reaction . 
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CHAPTER III 
COMPARISON OF TACOMA NARROWS BRIDGE 
WITH OTHER SUSPENSION BRIDGES 
The fore going review of t he design of the Tacoma Narrows Bridg e 
with respect to its b ehav ior and safety under the static forces usually 
assumed for design reveals no explanation of its be havior and final 
failur e under wind action, except that t he relatively larg e deformat ions 
under the design forces i ndicates the great flexibility of the bridg e . 
The behavior of the bridge can only be explaine d by its response to 
a erodynamic f orces. The present status o f knowledge on a e rodynamic 
forc e s acting on susp ension bridges, and those produc ed i ndirectly by 
the oscillating motion of such a. structure, g ives a. partial explanation 
of the excessive motions and ultimate failure of this bridge , but a. 
complete quantitative analysis requires further experiments and theo-
r e tical studies. 
A semi-empirical approach, based on the characteristics and 
behavior of comparably large modern suspension bridge s may , therefore , 
partially explain the behavior of t he Tacoma. Narrows Bridge . Further-
more, only a. comparative analysis of the elastic and dynamic character-
istics will explain partially why similar aerodynamic forces do not 
cause motions of similar magnitude in these other bridges. There are 
in existence today a. number of suspension bridge s of a. ma gn itude 
comparable to that of the Tacoma. Narrows and among them two with 
relatively flexible stiff ening g irders, the Golden Gate Bridge and the 
Bronx-\'Vhitestone Bridg e, which have experience d to a. mild degree aero-
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d)namic effects of a nature similar to those of t he Tacoma Narrows 
Bridge. The five longest suspension bridges have been selected for 
a comparison of t heir elastic characteristics and a ctual behavior. 
Thi s comparison has involved extensive calculations and the study of 
r esults f r om model tests. 
Dev elopments in Suspension Br idge Design. Oscillating motions in 
insufficiently stiffened suspension bridges under dyna mic forces from 
both wind and moving loads ha ve long been known. Practically all 
early suspension bridges built before the middle of the 19th Century 
were comparatively flexible . Oscjllations to a marked degree , with-
out i ll effe cts on traffic or structure , were not uncommon. The 
f ollowing accounts are given by the late William Hildenbrand, ex pert 
on suspension bridges (Trans. Am. Soc. C. E. 1902, p . 436): 
"A highway bridge , of about 400 ft . span, over the Elk 
River, near Charleston, W. Va., i s suspended f r om wire cables 
without any k in d of stiffening construction. The bridge accom-
modates a heavy traffic f r om the adjoining lumber region, and 
t he oscillations and undulations of the floor , unde r the moving 
load of a four-ox lumber wagon , a r e enough to make a per son 
s easick , but without causing an apparent inconveni ence to the 
travel of vehicl es , and certainly without detr iment to the 
s t rength and dur abil ity of the structure. The bridge , as far 
as the spea ker could ascertain , was built long before the ·civil 
war; therefore, at the time it came under hi s obser vation , it 
had seen at least thirty years' service, and it was stil l in 
an excel lent state of p r eservation." 
Of the famous bridge over the Merr imac River near Newburyport , 
Mass., which was built in 1810 and lasted over a century, Mr. Hildenbrand 
says: 
"When , sone twelve to fifteen years a go, t roll ey cars were 
invented, the community owning this bridge did not hesitate to 
permit the crossing of electr ic car s, without making any change 
or addition to the structure, except to provide it with the 
necessary girder rail s . The effect of a t r olley car, weighing, 
perhaps, 12 to 14 tons , on the unstiffened f l oor was more appalling 
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to the speaker than anything he had ever experienced. Standin g 
at one end of the bridge and seeing a car enter at the other 
end , it seemed suddenly to vanish f r om sight , g iving the 
impression that the b r idg e was b r eaking down , but in a few 
moment s the car emer ged a gain, and after it ha d r eached the 
opposite end of the b r idge assumed its usual shape ~~d a pp ear ance , 
as though it had never b een distur bed. Actual measur e ment 
s h owed that the car caused a l ocal defl ecti on of about 20 ins . 
in one quar ter of the span , and a corresponding rise in the 
opposite quarter. The combination of the depr e ss i on and r ise 
p r oj e cte d on the car produce d the impr ession that the car was 
gradually van i shing from sight . The s p eake r made a care ful 
examination of all pa r ts of the brid ge , and found them in 
perfec t condition and of a mple str ength for sustaining the l oads . 11 
The r e are also on r ecord a numbe r of failur es of ear ly flexible 
suspension brid ges . Some fail ed unde r the action of wind, others tmder 
moving loa ds . Tr oops marching in step and thus producing synchronized 
oscillations of t h e structure constituted a source of dang e r for such 
bridges, and in at least one case l e d to serious disaster . 
When t hese earl y suspension b r idges were buil t ver y littl e was 
known a b out the intens ity of wind forces acting on str uctur e s . In many 
cas es f ailure was attributable to faulty structural design , mate r ial 
defects or poor maintenance. Th e early suspension bridges were of 
comparative l y short s pan and of ver y light f l oor construction, usually 
o f timb er. The cable s wer e not stiffened other than by the floor it-
self an d t h e hand railing s . In some brid ges a certain degr ee of rigidity 
was secur e d by various kinds of stayropes . 
Th e Brighton Br idge in England, built in 1 823 was twice destroyed 
by windstorms, in 1833 and in 1836. (17) It had spans of only 255 ft. 
l en gth. Repeated serious damage by wind gal es wa s done to the f a mous 
Menai Bridge in Wales, built in 1 826 with the then tmpr ece dented span 
of 570 ft., tmtil by 1840 the floor structure had by successive impr ove-
ments been suff iciently strengthened and stiffened. The suspended 
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structure -.-,as a gain damaged by a severe gale in 1937 • and was modernized 
in 1939. The most notable suspension bridge f ailure by hurricane in the 
U. S . A. was that of the Ohio River Bridge at Wheeling, W, Va .• in 1854. 
This bridge, built in 1847, had a span of 1010 ft. which held the record 
in length for 20 years. More complete historical data are contained in 
a recent article, "Wind Failures of Suspension Bridges", by J. K. Finch 
in Engineering News- Record1 March 13 • 1941. 
Although these early ver y flexible suspension bridges showed the 
characteristic wave motions under wind action, and pointed to the danger 
of extreme f lexibility combined with insufficient weight, they furnish 
no explanation of the behavior of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge because of 
their much shorter spans and exceedingly small weights . The floor of 
the Wheeling Bridge , 24 ft. wide, consisted of timber weighing only 23 
lb. per sq. ft., or barely enough to keep it f r om being lifted up by 
static wind pressure. It was carri e d by 12 light separate iron cables. 
The total weight of the center span was only 460 tons compared to the 
8 1 000 tons of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge . It was practically without 
stiffening system. 
As the weight and speed of moving loads increased, and in particular 
with the advent of trolley cars and trains with their heavy load 
concentrations, in the second half of the 19th Century, the extreme 
flexibility of the practically unstiffened type of suspension bridge 
became objectionable from the traffic point of view, and led to more 
effective means of stiffening such bridges. The effectiveness of 
stiffening girders, first in the form of rigid longitudinal floor 
timbers, or as brac ed hand railings , had long been recognized and 
towards the latter part of the 1 9th Century became the most common 
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method of stiffening suspension bridp:es. One of the outstandin:-: early 
exanpl e s of the application of deep ri r; id stiffen ing .<:r, irder s or trusses 
was t h e Nia ;>::ara suspension brid~e built by John A. Roebling i n 1 8 55 
wh ich carried, fo r those days , heavy r ailroad trains in addition to 
h i ghway traffic. 
In t h e latter part of t h e 1 9t h and ea rly 20th Century t h e a i n L"l 
suspension bridrre design was solely to provide a mp l e rig idity a ;sainst 
exce ssiv e deformations and oscillations 1.mde r traffic. The suspension 
b ridges then built, acco r ding to such design , with moderately long s pans 
of up to 1 600 f t., pr oved to have ampl e ri gidity a g;aLYJ.st dyna;'lic wind 
action. Consequentl y no a t tenti on was paid or r equired to such action, 
o~her than p roportioning the structures safely 1.mder a ccepted requ ire -
ments fo r equivalent static wind p r essur e . 
With the devel opment of the theories of elastic s tructures , t h e 
function of t he stiffening girders became More clearly unde r stood and 
their pr opo rtioning on a more scientific and rational basis became 
possible. The early , so-called elastic ( Rankine ) theory, was, however, 
largely responsible for t he t enden cy to provide excess ive l y deep and 
r i g id stiffening; trusses, as exemplified notably by the Will iamsburg 
Bridge across t he East Rive r in New York, completed i n 1 904 , Its trusses 
have a depth of 40 ft. or 1/40 of the span l engt h. This theory i gnored 
the fact that weigh t has a n i mportant influence on rig idity an d that , 
wi t h increas ing span length and suspended mass of the str ucture , it 
become s an increasingly potent factor in stabilizing a brid ge a ga inst 
dyn~mic motions. The trend in r ecent year s towards greater wei ght has 
resulted large l y from the dev e l opment of heavy concret e f l oor s l a b s in 
plac e of the older wooden floor ing . 
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With the constr uction of the :rvranhatt an Bridge in 1 910 and as a 
r e sul t of the increased application of t h e so- calle d " deflection theory" 
t h e trend has been towards more flexi ble stiffen ing g irder s . This is 
indicated in Table. 3 wh ich contains the p r jncipal dimensions of the 
major suspension bridges built since 1900 . It illustrates the mar ked 
incr ease in span lengt h s accompanied by a g en e r al t r end towar ds smaller 
dept h ratio of stiffen ing t r uss . I n some b r i dg e s new low ratios of 
wi dt h to span 1 engt h were establishe d. 
The importance of we i ght a s a stiffen ing f actor in t h e design of 
t h e mo dern suspension bridge was first f ully r e a lized in t h e Ge or g e 
Wash ington Brid ge. Its great s pa n (3500 ft . ) and its l a r g e t raffi c 
ca pacity r esul ted in a suspen d e d we i gh t of c ent e r s pan of 6 8 , 000 tons 
(56 , 0 0 0 t ons in t he initial single deck c ond ition) . Other stabilizing 
f a ctor s are t h e r e l a t i vel y flat catenary, s h ort side s pans, and rig id 
t ovre rs. An analysis of t h e s e i nfl uences induced t he d esigners to 
a dopt, f o r t h e ultimate doub l e d e c!c condi tion , t h e t h en rmusually 
shallow sti ffenin g tru sses of 29 f t . dept h or 1/120 of the span lene;th, 
and to omit all ve r tical stiffenin g in t h e fir s t stage of a single 
deck designed to carry highway t raffic on ly. As had been expected t h e 
rig idity of thi s bridg e prov ed to be sufficient rmde r al l dynamic 
influen ces , traffic as well as wind. 
Encourage d by t h is exampl e en g inee r s were led t o t h e adopt ion of 
a. p rogr essiv e l y gr eate r degr ee of flexib ility of stiffening gir der s , 
accompan i e d by progr e ss ivel y decreasing s uspended we i ght in othe r long 
s pan h i ghway suspensi on b r i dg e s , t he Gol den Ga t e Br idg e 420 0 f t . span 
( 45 , 000 ton s weigh t of c ent e r s pan) t h e Bronx-Wh iteston e Br idg e (2300 
ft . s pan , wei ght 13, 000 tons) and fina l l y the Tacorr.a Narrows Bridg e 
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(2800 ft., ,_..reight 8,000 tons). Even in three recent bridges of much 
shorter span and smaller weight, the Deer Isle Bridge in Maine (1080 
ft. span, weight 1,300 tons) and the Thousand Island Bridges (spans 
800 and 750ft., weight 1,280 and 1,200 tons) stiffening girders only 
6-l/2 and 6 feet deep were adopted. 
All of these lighter and relatively flexible bridges have 
experienced oscillations under wind of various degrees. In the Bronx-
~~itestone Bridge and in the three small bridges the oscillations have 
b een reduced by stay ropes and other damping installations. 
Observe_~_. !J.?~_ion_s_~_d_ ~-~-~-g-~_ppi2_-an~~-s- _?~~the!_~dex::?: _ _?~pe~_s_i_?~ 
Bridge~. Small motions under dynamic wind action are caused in all 
suspension bridges. As far as is known no unusual motions, vertically 
or laterally, have been observed in any of the suspension bridges of 
the span range of 1200 to 1850 ft. listed in Table 3, nor in the San 
Francisco-Transbay Bridge of 2310 ft. span, all of which have rela-
tively rigid stiffen:ing trusses, although most of them probably have 
experienced windstorms more severe than that which wrecked the Ta cor~ 
Narrows Bridge. Their freedom from objectionable motions under wind 
action can be ascribed largely to the rigidity of their stiffening 
trusses and to their ample width. 
The George Washington Bridge, likewise, hAs not experienced in 
its 10 years of existence any objectionable motions. A few times, and 
for very short duration, mild vertical and very slight torsional 
oscillations have been observed. It is not certain whether these 
resulted from wind or from frictional resistances set up, especially 
under freezing conditions, at the expansion joints of the floor. No 
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motions , ver tically or l ater ally, ha ve been observed tmder heavy 
winds. Since in its present stag e of s ingl e deck serving highway 
tra f fic onl y , it has r. o stiffening g irder s whatsoever, its ample 
ri gidity must b e ascribed mainly to its gr eat we i ght. 
Since its completion in 1 9 37 , the Golden Ga te Bridg e has shown 
sufficient rig i dity under alJ usual win d conditions. Frequentl y , 
tmde r moderate winds , it has a slight t or sional rr:oti on which is im-
perceptibl e exc ept when s pecial efforts are made to observe i t. On 
two occasions , Febr uary 9 , 1 9 3 8 , and F ebruary ll, 1 9 41, with wind 
velocities respectively 75 and 62 m. p . h., ve r tical oscillat ions with 
ampl itudes of approx~ately 2 ft. were obser ved. On the same occas ions , 
lateral defl ections of about 8 and 5 f t. were ob s erve d. A more 
c ompl ete r ecord of these observations by Mr . Russell G. Cone , Chief 
Eng i neer, Golden Gate Bridg e and Hi ghway Di strict, are g iven in 
Appen dix IX. 
Th e oscillations obs e rved in the Br onx- V.'hites ton e Bridge shor tly 
before and after its compl e t i on i n Apr il , 1939 , and the corrective 
measur es taken to check them ar e d escribe d in Eng ineerin g News-Recor d 
of Decemb e r 5 , 1 940. The motions of this b r idg e may be summar i zed 
as follows: Befo re any damp i n g installat ions were erected, the bride;e 
exhibite d occasional oscillations, generall y under moderate wind 
velociti e s and wind directions of l ess t han 45° to the axis of the 
bridg e , of maximum doubl e amplitudes of appr oximately 24 ins. The 
prevailing and most severe motion was one with a single n ode near the 
center, although change into no-node and two-node conditions wer e 
observed. Under higher wind velociti e s t he b ridge exhibited invariab l y 
greater steadiness. 
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After instal lation of efficient stay ropes a t the cente r and 
f r iction d evices at the ends of the floor of the c enter span in t h e 
sun~er of 1 940 , the observed oscillations became much l e ss frequent 
and r emained with in conside rably smaller amplitudes . Studies made 
on a. scale model of the br idg e l ed to the furthe r i n s t allation of stay 
r opes f r om the top s of the t owe r s to points on the stiffening g i r ders 
in t he c ent e r and side spans. Thi s installation ~~s co~pleted very 
r ecentl y . 
The oscillations of t he Th ousand Island and Dee r Isle b r idg es 
and the cor r ective installat ions are d e scribed in an arti cle in 
Eng ineering News-Recor d of December 5 , 1 940 , entitled "Two Recent 
Bridges Stabilized by Cabl e Stay s." According to t h is a rticle 
oscillations were first noticed in June, 1 9 38 , on the 800 ft . s pan 
of t h e Thou s and Is lan d Br idge, and a ttained double a mplitudes, 
estimated at mor e than 24 ins, After various trials the installation 
of diag onal stayropes att ached to the cable bands was finally compl e ted 
in Janua ry, 1939, These bridges are more nearly comparable iP- size 
to some of t he early flexibl e s u spension bridges . They g i ve no clue 
to the possible behavior o f a susp ension bridge 3-1/2 time s lon g e r and 
6 times h eavier. 
Th es e exper ienc e s with modern r elativel y flex ibl e s u s p ens ion 
bridges point c l early t o a limit of flexibility, even in very long 
spans, beyond which oscillation s become objectionab le not only from 
the traffi c point of view, but in the ir effect upon t he stress 
condition a nd safety of the structure. 
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_gmr~rison of the Di.mensions~1'~..?.9ma_!!~r~_<?!f_s ___ .!l.Eidge_!:'}_~h __ ~_!l_?~e of 
Othe_!"_~op_g_ .~.P~ .. -~u-~.P~E2ion_ _B_!_i_d_ges_. A c ompar i son of the modern 
suspens ion bridges with the moderately l ong span r ange f r om 1 200 ft . 
to 1850 ft . , Tabl e 3, built with in t he last 30 years, r eveals a. trend 
tol"re. r <ls r;r ea.ter flexibility of stiffenine; trusses , as e x pr essed by 
their d epth to s pan ratio , especially those carrying h i ghway traffi c 
only , and of e;r ee.ter fl exibility later ally , as expr essed by t he width 
to s pan r atio. In al l these bridges the depth r atio r emains al~ ove 
1/84 and the width r ati o above 1/36 . The r e is no record that any of 
tl1em ha ve reveal ed ob j ectionabl e motions under wind pr e s s ur e . All 
wer e designed to secur e ampl e vertical rigidity under traffic and a mpl e 
strene;th under lateral wind pr essur e. Being of a span ran ge fa r below 
t hat of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge , they furni s h n o evidence for the 
behavior of the l atter. Even within this Er oup of br idges , comparison 
of rigidities on the basis of depth and width r a tios is crude and mis-
leading . It disregards sucL influence s as vre i e.;ht , ca.ole sag , rie; i dity 
of towers and side spans, damping effects , a.nd the important effect of 
ver tical ri g idity and width of' f loor on tor sional defor mation s. 
·with a d epth r e. tio of stiffening g i r der s of 1/350, the Tacoma 
Narrows Bridge with a. much smaller we i ght went far beyond precedents , 
notabl y the Golden Gate Br idGe with a. depth r atio of 1/ 1 68 , a nd the 
Bronx - \'Vhi t e st one Bridge with one of l / 209 . This extraordinary small 
dept h explains to s ome e xtent why the a mplitude s of oscillations in 
t h e Taco!T'.a Bridge were so much larger than in other b ridges and why it 
was more susceptible to motions f r om small dynamic forces. 
In respect to width also, the Tacoma Narrows Bridge, with a ratio 
of 1/ 72 surpassed in slenderness all others, ~~ich show a range of 
ratios between 1/14 (Trib orough) and 1/47 (Golden Gate). 
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Since n e i ther the Tacoma Narrows Br idge , nor any of the other 
bri dges have sh ovm l~:tteral deforrna.tions or oscillations that have 
pr oven at all objectionable in their effect , either on the str uctur e 
or on t r aff ic , it becomes evident that limitation of width is pr imar ily 
a question of sufficient torsional r esistance. It was the combinati on 
of an exc eedingl y small ver tical rigidity and its nar r ow width that 
made t he Tacoma Narrows Bridge susceptible to excess i ve torsional 
flexibil i ty. 
C on_:par} ~.::_c;>.!_.P.efl e<:_t_i_?~_of _!;he: F i ':_e_ .!:-.?nG~-~-i; Su~J?..~~-s_?:-_?n Br }.._c~-g~_s . Th e 
elastic deformati ons of suspension b r idg es under static forces for m 
a better appr oach to a compa r ison of susc eptibility to oscillations 
t han thei r dimensi onal pr opor tions. Static deformations r eflect the 
i mportant e ffect of weight , as well as the stiffness of the suspended 
structur e , the towers and side s pans . They do not , however, furnish a 
dir ect measur e fo r the dynamic rigidity since they do not re f l ect the 
damping eff ects pr oduced by elastic deforms. tion nor other dynamic 
character istics of the compound str uctur e . 
It has been a general pr actice to use the r atio of live loa d 
deflections to span lengt h as a criterion and limitation for the 
rigidity of br idges of ordinary types. Table 4 lis ts for the five 
longest suspension bridges the princ ipal properties which affect the 
static defor mations , and also the maximum deflections, ver tically , 
late r ally and in torsion , under the design loa ds. Thi s c r iter ion 
evidently does not appl y to the rigidity of lang span sus pension 
bridges under win d action. 
It is now ev i dent that limit ation of f l ex ibili ty in long span 
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h i ghway suspension b r idges is not pri~rily a question of safety of 
the structure unde r rraximum l oa ds , no r of sufficient ri g idity under 
impact effects of moving l oads , but one of keep ing oscillations 
p r oduced by wind within such smal l llinits s o as not to p r oduce the 
feeling of dang e r or di scomfort on the part of patron s of the bridge. 
Such limiting oscillations are fa r below those which endanger the 
sa fet y of t h e structure. 
It is now well e stab lished by obser vations on suspension b ridges 
and on models that s u ch oscillations may be p roduced by comparatively 
s mall wind fo r c e s acting lon~itudinally on towers , suspenders , cables, 
and floor structur e , as well as by wind acting at a r i ght angl e to the 
structure. 
Char~_::te_!.ist~_?~_o_f_ ~he_~~~_p_e_:Jsi_o!_l __ ~.l-~~.2'~· The r e gularity, frequency 
and other characteristics of t he oscillat i ons are evidently not so 
much the r esult of i n tensity , frequency , d i r ection and distribution of 
the wind impulses, but lies laq~ely in the behavio r of the suspension 
system when acted upon by dynamic fo rces. Freel y suspended cables a re 
v e ry sensitive t o d isplacements under forces acting in their yerti cal 
planes. Very small forces may create comparatively large displacements 
of the cab le catenary, and since little of the energy input by dynamic 
forces is absorbed b y the elastic deformations, successive energy 
impuls es may easily create large oscillations . Model tests show that, 
after cessation of dynamic impulses, the relatively flexible suspension 
systems continue to oscillate for a long time before they come to rest. 
Comparatively small ener~ impulses applied at very ir r e gular and in-
frequent intervals are sufficient to keep unstiffened cables oscillating 
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TABLE 4 - ELASTIC PROPERTIES AND PRINCIPAL 
DEFLECTIONS FROM DESIGN LOADS OF 
FIVE LONGEST SUSPENSION BRIDGES . 
Golden Tacoma Bronx-Name of 8ridqe Gate 
George 
Washington Narrows Trans hay Whifesfone 
GEN£RI1L DIMEN.510N5 AHD WEIGHT. 
Lenqfh of center 4pan, feet. 4.200 3500 2800 2,310 
Lenqfh of s ide spans, feet. /,125 650 /,100 /,1 60 
Width between cables feet. 90 10 6 39 66 
11veraqe weiqhl of center span, 
lb. per. lineal foot. 2"035 .31,590* 3,700 18, 740 
PROPERTIES OF CIIBL£5. 
Number of cables. z 4 z 2 
Cable 5aq, feef . 475 319.2. 1-- 232 231 
Diameter, inches. .36~· .36 - 17-Jr 20~ 
-- r-
Net secfion, all cables, .sq. in . 1664 3195 38.3 1050 
PROPERTIES OF 5TifTEN!NG 
GIRDERS. 
Number of girders and type. ZTrusses 
-- -
ZChords 2 Pl. G/rder6 2 Trusses 
Depth (c.c. chords for tru~ses), feet 25 - 8 
Mom. of inertia, a/ I qirders, in.2 ff.2 88,0()0 168 2,567 IS6,000 
PROPERTIES OF LIITERIIL 
5YSTEM . 
Hori3. wind force acfinq on floor 
and Yehicles lb. per. lin. fool. 1130 !ZOO 560 /400 
Honj . wind force acfinq on cables,-- - -
lb. per. lineal fool. 200 .300 60 145 
Total wind force on floor and 1330 1500 620 1545 cables, lb . per lineal foot. 
Width of wind truss, feet. 90 106 39 66 
Mom. of inerfia,wind tru~s. inZff.2 ~2.36,000 481, ooo• 95, 000 74.3000 
PROPERTIES OF TOWERS. 
Heiqht of towers , (top of p ior fo 702 582 425 462.4 1 center of cable) . 
Width af fop (parallel to 24.6 37.5 13 15 bridge axis) feet. _ 
--Widfh af boflom (parallel to SZ.6 S6 19 32 bridge axis) feet. 
r- ·---
//rea af fop - bofh tower leqs. 7.340 5978 1524 3,712 
//rea af botfom-bofh tower le~ r--c i4,J84 14,6 24 2287 8000 
1/ve.r. M. of I, bofh tower legs, inr{f: I, SOO,OOO .3, 130,000 4 o, .f'OO 290,000 
VERT. JJEFLECTIONS FROM Ll VE 
LOI/JJ liT NORMIIL TEMP£RIITURE. 
Live Load lb. per. lin. ff. bridqe . 
---
4,0()0 4,000 1, 500 6,000 
Down af 4' pt. of center 5pan. ---·-f---
Load f cen fer .SE._an, tower to c~nfer. 12.41 .5.88 10. 95 10. 70 
·-- -()p af! pt. of cenfer span,.same /oad!_"nfl:_ 6. 72 3. 54 z. 74 7..5t) 
Down at cenfer- load center 5pan. 1- 7..34 2.92 10. 50 11.85 
Up at center- load side spans. 2 .34 0.48 5.93 8 .18 
Maximum chanqe in qrade. 2. 6 1.2 .3.6 .J.3 
- 1-- . 
Maximum qrade. s. 7 3.4 6.2 6.3 
Tilting from live load af i pt. of 
cllnfer $pan. 10.88 4 .44 17.54 14,Z7 
Lateral deflection oftruss from Zl.5 10. 7 20.03 11.42 design wind at center of center .span. 
Maximum longitudinal deflection d 
tower fop from live load. 1.36 0.34 1.98 2.53 
• 5ingle IJeck Condition. 
Final Condition :-39,500 lb. per lin. ff. of bridqe . .5aq 3ZS ft. 
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2300 
73 5 
74 
11,00 0 
z 
200 
zz 
394 
ZPI.Girders 
II 
5J860 
8 0 0 
I 20 
920 
74 
410,000 
353 
12 
18 
..3,300 
4,200 
60,000 
3,000 
8.41 
3 .30 
6.50 
2 .35 
Z.B 
6 .8 
7.88 
8.93 
0.83 
indefinitely or to cause p rog r essively increasing ampl itudes . 
The mor e flexible t h e stiffening system, that is , the near e r the 
compound s y stem a ppr oaches the unstiffened cables, the mor e sensitive 
it is an d the lon ger it pe r sists in the sta te o f oscillation after 
ene r gy impulses are r emoved. Mor e over, the mo r e flexibl e the s y stem 
the mor e easily it oscillates in increasing number s of waves or nodes 
at higher frequencies . Th is is clearly illustrated by the r e l ative 
beha vio r of those brid ges which hav e experienced oscillations and a lso 
by the models. 
When the stiffening g irders a r e v e r y flexibl e t h e motion s of the 
compound suspens ion s y stem a r e alntost completely controlled by the 
motions of the cabl e s. In t he case of the Tacowa Narrows Brid ge the 
stiffening ~irders r estrain the s tatic cable deformations by only 
1.3% (Tabl e 5 and Fig . 20) . In the Br onx-Whitestone Br idg e their 
e ffect is about 2 . 5% and i n the Golden Gate Bridg e 7.5%. In the Ge org e 
Washington Bridg e t he articulated floor, n eglecting the ela stic 
r esistance of the l a r Ee ca b l es a gainst bending , exe r ts practically no 
r estraining influence on t he deformations of the cab les. I n the San 
F rancisco-Tran s ba y Br idge the mor e ~igid stiffening t rus ses influence 
the deflections to the extent of 29%. The effect of damping by the 
suspended structure tends to fur ther r e strain the motions of the cab l e s . 
The comparative defl ect ions as an indication of the susceptibility 
of different suspension b ri dge s t o dynamic motions have b e en calculated 
f or the Tacoma Narrows Bridge and the four othe r suspension b r idges of 
comparab l e magn itude. Th ese b r idges show a wide variation in the 
e l emen t s wh ich i n f l uen c e the d e formations o f t he comp ound s t r ucture , 
v e r t ically , lat erally and in tor sion . 
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Comp~~_!;ive V~!_i?_l.ca~~!le~!_~_s>.E~· For a compa r i s on of the defor mations 
in a ver tical p lane a uniform load of 200 l b . p . ft . of b r idg e has been 
assumed and placed in a position to pr oduce a ppr oxirnate ly maximum down-
ward defl ections at the quar ter points and at the cente r of the center 
span a t which points t he gr eatest deflections occur. In the TacowA 
Narrows Brid g e the gr eatest amp litudes occurr ed at the quar ter points 
when the ca b l e s oscillated out of phase . 
Table 5 s h ows the comparative ver tical de f lection s at the center 
and the quarter p oints for the five b ridges. As exp r essed by the follow-
ing ratios , the ver tical flexibility of t he TacowA Narrows Br idge is 
fa r in excess of that of any of the other b r idges : 
F or l /4 Point For Center 
Gol den Gate Br idge 2 . 3 to l 3 . 9 to l 
Br onx- i'lh i te stone Bridg e , without stay s 2 . 6 to 1 3.3 to l 
Bronx-~~itestone Br idge , with stay s 3 . 0 to l 3 . 7 to l 
San Francisco- Transbay Br i dge 4 . 0 to l 3 . 5 to l 
Geor g e Vlash ington Br idge 5 . 1 to l 10 . 4 to l 
Fig. 17 i llu s t r ate s gr a phically the comparative ver tical deflections of 
these five b r idges . 
Lateral Deflection~- a~_d _ _!.!_lei r_ Rele:_~j_o_:J._~_!lip to __ ~j.dtl:_. The c omparison of 
later al r i g i d itie s of l ong span suspension br idges an d their bearing on 
the behavior of the TacowA Narrows Br idg e p r esents a different and much 
simp l e r p r oblem than t h e vertical rig idity. None of t h e modern suspension 
b r idge s listed in Tab l e 3, inclusive of the Tacoma Narrows Brid g e , hav e 
shown objectionabl e l ateral movements under wind action comparab l e to 
the ve r tical oscillations . Such late r al deflections as have been ob-
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ser ved under hiEh wind ve l ocity , notabl y a defl ection of 8 f eet on the 
Golden Gate Br idge dur ing a win d stor~ of 7 5 mi l e s per hour, have been 
s low and slugg ish without any objectionabl e effect on people on t he 
b r idge , and t h e y we r e well within the safe defl ections fo r which the 
b r idg;es are designed. Th e Ta c oma Narr ows Br idge dur ing its most violent 
v ertical torsional motions unde r a wind vel ocit y of 42 m. p . h . exh ibited 
lateral movements to the extent of only a few feet . No l ater al motions 
of mo r e than a few inches have eve r be en obs erved on the Geor ge Washing -
ton Bridg e and on the Bronx- Whites t one Br idg e . 
It is easy to explain the differ ence between ve r tical and later al 
b e havior . Later al deflections result f r om the ave r a ge p r essur e of t h e 
wind. While small osc illations may be s uperimposed on this deflection , 
even a compa r atively flexibl e win d t r uss , as the one of the TacowA 
Narrows Br idge , because of its much gr eate r r i g idity and damping effect , 
offers fa r g r eate r r e sistance to dynarrtic oscillations l aterally than 
t h e v e r y flexibl e stiff en i n g g irder s do ve r tical ly. In the Ta c oma. 
Narrows Br idg e the later al moment of ine r tia of the wind t r uss is over 
3 5 time s the v e r tice.l moment o f iner tia of the two stiffen ing g i r ders 
and the dynaBic r es i stance is in even greater r ati o . 
Table 4 g ives t h e maxi~um later al defl ections of the f i ve longest 
susp en sion b r idges based upon the design wind p r es s u r es . Bas ed upon 
t he ratio of deflection to s pan , t h e Tacoma Narrows Br idg e is a b out 
40% more flexibl e t han the Golden Gate and Tr an s bay Br idges , 80% more 
than the Whitestone Br idg e and 12 5% more than the Geor g e Wa shing ton 
Br idg e . 
In long span susp ension br idges with a r e l atively narrow flexibl e 
wind t r uss , a la r ge pa rt of the wind force acting on the suspen ded 
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s t ructur e is transmi tted to the cables and t h r ough them to t h e towers . 
It follows t hat the later a l stability and deflection of the suspended 
str uctur e is la.r~ely independent o f the r i g idity and width of the wind 
t r uss . 
If t h e wind t r uss is ver y flexible ,t h e center of t h e cen ter s pan 
acts as an elastic central support fo r t he wind truss . For the Tacoma 
Na. rrovrs Brid ge t he distr ibution of wind forces to f loor and cab l es is 
shown on Fig. 1 6 , which illus t r ates the suppor ting e ffect of the cab les 
on t h e wind t r u ss . 
Th e above c onside r ations l ead to the conclusion that the r elatively 
narrow a nd f lexibl e wind trus s of the Tacoma. Narrows Br id~e supplied 
sufficient late ral r igidity. It is evi dent f rom observations of the 
beha vior of the bridg e that this rig idity was sufficient to p revent 
dangerous or even objectiona b l e lateral oscillations . 
The suspended structure of a. suspension b r idGe i s always stable 
a ga inst late ral wind p r essure , p r ovided i t has sufficient weight and 
ver tical rigidity. The width of br idge between cables, or depth of 
wind truss, has a. fa r mo r e important effect on the tor sional defor mations 
resulting f rom insufficient ver tical rigidity combined with narrow 
width . 
Comparative Torsional Deformations . All b r idg e s are subject t o forces 
which cause tors ion or l a. ter a.l tilting of the floor. In most ordinary 
bridges and in suspension b r idges of ample width and ver tical rig idity 
such tor sional fo r ces a r e of small consequence, but in a. narrow and 
ver tically very f l exib le suspension b ridge such as the Tacoma Narrows 
Br idg e , they may cause excessive d i stor tions of the floor structure. 
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LEGEND 
T • Tacoma Narrows Bridge. 
_GW_ 5 George Washington Bridge. 
__ [§ __ .. Tran5boy 13riclge. 
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F'IG.I7- COMPARATIVE VERTICAL DEFLECTIONS OF THE FIVE LONGEST 
SUSPENSION BRIDGES DUE TO A LOAD OF 200 LBS. PER LIN. 
FOOT OF BRIDGE . 
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Torsion may be caused b y moving loads or vertical wind for ces 
dist ributed unequally across the floor of t he bridge , or it may r e s ult 
from horizontal wind f orc es which act eccentr ically above or below 
the points of suspension o f the ri gid floor structure , thus creating 
a torsion a l moment r e sulting in v ertical r eactions of opposite d irection 
on two cables. Su ch moments, as well as vertical fo rces, are also 
caused by turbulence of the wind as it passes the floor structure. 
A comparison of torsional deflections of different suspension 
bridge s as an indication of their susceptibility to tor sion by wind 
action may therefore be based e ither on an assumed torsional moment 
o r on assumed smal l v e rt ical forces whic h create torsion. 
I n the suspension bridges selected fo r comparison t he torsional 
resistance of the f l oor structure is smal l c ompared t o t h e resistance 
of t he cab l e s and stiffenin g s y stem when for ced to deflect vertically 
in opposite directions . The torsion of t he f l oor under given forces 
is therefore, almost entire l y a functi on of t h e rig idity o f the 
vertical suspen s ion system ru1d only to a neglig i b l e extent of the 
torsional resistance of the f loc r structure . The g r eater t h e differ ential 
vertical defl ections o r oscillations of the two cab l es the greater t he 
an gular distortion of the flo or and t he tors i onal stresses caused in 
the f l oor. 
The ang l e of distor tion is also a function of the width of the 
floor between cabl e s. F o r any g iven torsional moment t he floor r e -
actions on the cables and therefore, t he deflections are a pproximately 
inversely proportional to the width , and the ang l e of torsion, or the 
lateral inclination of the floor, is, for small motions , inve rsel y 
p r oport ional to the square of the width. For g iven small forces a cting 
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ver~lcalJ y in t he p lanes of the two cables the deflections are 
a pproximatel y p r opor tional to t he f o r ces and the r esulting tor sion is 
inve r sely p r opor tional t o t he width . 
Eithe r of these two fo r ce conditions fur nish a qualitative 
compar ison of torsional ri r,idities . The second conditions , assuming 
t he ver tical forces acting in the p lanes of the cables , would appear 
to furnish a more r ational quantitative compar ison . 
In Tabl e 6 the comparative torsional r i g idities ha v e been cal-
cul ated on the basis of a torsional moment of 10 , 000 ft . lb . p. ft . 
of br idge acting in such position as to cause maximum diffe r ential 
ver tical def lections at t he opp osite quarter points of the two cabl es, 
that is , if " d" r epr esents the v e r tica l defl ections at the quarte r 
point f r om a load of 100 l b . p . ft . pe r cable , as g iven in Tabl e 5 , 
and "b" the width between cables , the r elative an g l es or torsion , 
expressed in percent , are t = 
TABLE 6 - C01PARATIVE TORSIONAL DEFORMATIONS 
FOR THE F IVE LONGEST SUSPENSION BRIDGES 
Based on a Torsional Moment of 10,000 lb. per lin. ft. of Bri dge. 
Name of Bridg e d b 1 b/1 t r 
George Wash int;ton 0 .31 ft . 106ft. 3500 f t. 1/33% 0.0055 38 .0:1 
Golden Gate 
Trans bay 
Eronx - lflhi testone 
with stays 
Bronx- Whitestone 
without stays 
Tacoma Narrows 
0 . 68 
0 .40 
o. 54 
0.61 
1. 59 
" 90 
II 66 
II 74 
II 74 
II 39 
" 4200 
II 2310 
II 2300 
" 2300 
II 2800 
" 
" 
II 
II 
II 
1/ 47% 0 .0168 12.4:1 
1/35% 0.0184 11.4:1 
1/ 31% 0.0196 10.7:1 
1/31% 0.0223 9.4:1 
1/ 7 2% 0.2091 1.0:1 
d Comparative Vertical Deflection near 1/4 pt . from 200 lb. per 
lin. ft. of bridge. 
b Width c.c. Cables. 
l Span. 
b/1 Width to Span Rat io. 
t Comparative Torsion in %. 200 djb2. 
r Ratio of Torsion Tacoma Narrows Bridge to ot her s . 
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In Fig . 1 8 the comparative torsion or tilting of the f loor is 
ba sed on a load of 100 l b . p . ft . along t h e near cable f r om one tower 
to the cente r and t he same load a l onr; the fa r ca b le f r om the center 
to the other towe r. 
The r atios of tor sional flexibility of the Ta conm Narrows Br iaGe 
to that of the othe r four lar g e suspension b r idGes , on the bas i s of 
the above two for ce conditions is as folJ.ows : 
Based on Based on 
Torsional Ver tice.l 
Moment Forces 
(Table 6) (Fig . 1 8) 
Gol den Gate Bri dg e 1 2.4 to 1 4 .?. to 1 
Br onx - V'.'hi testone Br idt;e , without stays 9 . 4 to 1 4 . 4 to 1 
Br onx- lJ'!h i te stone Brid g e , with stays 1 0 .7 tc 1 5 . 9 to 1 
San Francisco Tran s b a y Br idg e 11.4 to 1 4 . 9 to 1 
Geor f.:e Washington Bri dg e 38. 0 tc 1 1 4 . 1 to 1 
This compar ison s hows t hat the Taconm Narrows Bridr;e was far n or e 
susceptible to torsion t han any of t he other b ri d r:;es . Th is comparatively 
of torsional resistance of t h e f l oor str ucture, nor to the narrowness 
of the b ridge a l one . The Gol den Gate Br idg e , wh ich is b y a wide margin , 
next in tor sional flexibility to the Taconm Br idge , has e x per ien ced 
small unobjectionable tors ional motions. It is questiona b le as to 
wheth e r it r epr esents a l imi t fo r t ors ional f lexibil ity , since t hese 
motions mi ght be r;r e a ter and yet n ot objectiona b l e . Further lT\ore , we do 
not yet have sufficient infornmtion as to t h e eff e c t of p r op ortions of 
t h e floor str ucture on t he torsional momer.ts and ver tice.l forces f r om 
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wind to p e r n!.. ~ ~ fl. Cj_Wmti ta ti ve comparison. 
Th e above qualit ative comparison would indicate , h owever, that the 
Tacoma Narrows Br idge, with its relativel y narrow width and small weight 
would have insufficient torsional ri gidity even if its ver tical rig idity 
we r e equal at l east to that of t h e Gol den Gate Bridge. Either its 
v e r tical rig idity would hav e to be made s t ill gr eater, or else its width 
or weight , or both , would have to be incr e ased to secure a degree of 
torsional rigidity at l east equival ent to that of the Golden Gate Br idg e . 
Effect of Var ious El ements of Str ucture on Vertical and Tor sional 
Deformations of Tacoma Narrows Bridg e . In order to be able to visualize 
mor e clearly the r easons f or t h e unusually large v e rtical and tor sional 
deformations of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge , and to d e termine how and to 
what extent they may b e controlled to obtain greater rigidity , it is 
essential to analyze the extent to wh ich the various elements of the 
structure contr ibute to the d efor mations of the compound system. Th e 
pr incipal elements which influen ce vertical deflections are wei ght , 
""'1. ;..,~' ... 
cable sag , ~f~girders, towers and side spans . Torsional de-
---formations are influenced by the vertical deflections , hence by al l the 
above- ment ioned elements, and by the width between cables . 
Effect of Vleight. ',Veight or dead load is one of the most potent el ements 
affecting the s tatic rig idity of a long s pan susp ension b r idge. If 
a pp lied as weight of f l oor structur e it r equires additional sectional 
area and , therefor e , weight of the cables and thus indirectly decreases 
deflections . The static deflections from loads or wind forces are 
thereby decr eased, r oughly in inverse pr oportion to the total dead load. 
It is predominantly its great weight which gives the Geor g e Wash ington 
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Bridge its gr eat rigidity. The relatively short side spans and rig id 
towers a r e other, but less effective factors. We i ght is an important 
factor also in the Golden Gate and White stone Bridges . In the Tacoma 
Narrows Br idge weight alone was fa r f r om sufficient to supply the 
necessar y ri~idity. 
Weight not needed to meet the design requirements is , however, an 
expensive way to supply additional ri gidity in long span suspension 
bridges , because even when added cheaply to the floor structure, weight 
involves considerabl e additional expense for the heavi e r suspender s , 
cables, towe rs and anchorages which is not compensated by any possible 
saving in the stiffening g irders . 
In the Tacoma Narrows Bridge an incr ease in weight of 10% (to a 
total of 6270 lb. p . ft . of bridge ), which would r esu lt f rom an increase 
in the thickness of the roadway slab by two inches , would decrease the 
quarter point deflection by only about 5%. An incr ease in weight of 
100% (to 11 , 400 l b . p . ft . of bridge) , as would r esult a pproximately 
from doubling the t raffic capacity, woul d decrease the comparative static 
deflection near the quarte r point f r om 1.59 to 0 . 83 ft . or by 4 8%. To 
bring its comparative ver tical rigidity within the range of the Golden 
Gate and Whitestone Br idges would require that the Tacoma Narrows 
Bridge be made 2- l/2 times heavier than it was, other p r opor tions 
remainin g the same. This would manifestly be wasteful . The effect of 
weight is shown gr aphically in Fig. 1 9 . 
Effect of Cable Sag . ffi1en the weight to meet design requirements is 
not suff icien t to supp l y adequate r igidity , it must be supplemented by 
other means . This is possible only to a l imited extent by a decr ease 
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in the cable sag, because any a ppr eciable decrease involves a material 
increase in cost or cab l es and anchorages. In t he Tacoma Narrows Bridg e 
the cable sag was made as flat as economy permitted in order to secure 
added ri g idity. The sag ratio or 1/12 is less t han in all othe r modern 
long span bridges, in which it varie s generally between 1/9 and 1/11 
(Table 3). 
A decrease of 10% or fr om 232 to 209 f t. (ratio to s pan 1:13 . 4) 
in the cab le sag of the Tacoma Narrows Bridg e decreases t h e maximum 
deflection at the 1/4 point f r om 1.59 to 1.49 or by only 6 .3%. Th is 
would evidently g o only a short way towards supplying the deficiency in 
rig idity in the Tacoma Narrows Bridge and indicates that the effect of 
the r e latively flat cab le sag of 1/12 was gr eatl y overestimated. With-
in the usual economically justifiable sag ratios or 1/9 to 1/ 12 any 
variation in cable sag has no marked effect upon t h e vertical rig idity 
of a long span suspension bridge. The effect or sag on vertical 
deflections of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge is illustrated i n Fig . 22. In 
a suspension bridge with r elatively narrow and fl exib l e wind truss the 
cable sag has a material effect upon the l ateral rig idity, the lateral 
deflection from the wind pressure being roughly proportional to t he 
cable sag . Inasmuch, however, as in the Tacoma Narrows Bridge t h e 
lateral rig idity was sufficient, t he stiffening effect or the r elatively 
low cable sag of 1/12 had no practical significance in this respect. 
Effect of Stiffen_ing Girders or Trusses. Stiffening girders or trusses 
are the most effective and most economical means to supply rig idity as 
far as it is not provided by weight. In t he Tacoma Narrows Bridg e the 
g irders were evidently far too flex i ble for that pur p ose. As b uilt, 
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they influenced the defl e ctions of the unstiffene d cabl es at the 
quarter points to the extent o f onl y 1.3% (Fig . 20), in other words, 
they were practical ly ineffective in stiffening the cables except very 
l ocally. 
The two stiffening g i rde rs of the Tacoma Narrows Brid ge have a 
moment of inertia of only 2 . 566 in2 ft2 , compared to 5 , 860 in2 ft2 in 
the Br onx- V'lhi testone Brid ge of "t\-vice the we i ght and to 88 , 000 in2 ft2 
in the Golden Gate Br idge of over 3,7 times t he weight. 
The stiffness of g irder s o r trusses is most effectivel y and 
economically increased by incr e ase in depth. Increase in dep t h of t rus s 
in a suspension bridg e , however, also means increase in live load 
participation with resulting increase in chord area , and therefore 
depth must be r estricted to the r equired minimum. 
When , as in the case of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge , the unstiffened 
cables have a gr eat excess of flexibility, owing to insufficient weight , 
r elative l y deep r i g id trusses are necessary to supp ly the deficiency in 
rig idity. A chang e from a ft. girders (l/350 of span) to trusses 16 ft . 
deep , (1/175 of s pan) with the same width and weight of floor, would 
increase the we i ghts of the suspended structure to about 6 ,600 lb. p . 
ft . of bridge, the moment of inertia of two trusses to a bout 1 5 , 000 in2 
ft2 and decrease the quarter point deflection f rom 1 . 59 to 1.36 ft . or 
by 14.5%, which would evidently be far f rom sufficient. 
A chang e to 24 ft. trusses (l/117 of span) would affect the 
respective values approximat el y as follows: Increase in weigh t to 
6 , 840 l b . p . ft., increase in moment of ine rtia to 36,000 in2 ft2 and 
decrease in quarter point deflection to 1.20 ft. For 32ft. trusses 
( l/88 of span) the corresponding values would become: weight 7 , 050 lb. 
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p. ft., moment of inertia of two trusses 64,000 in2 ft 2 and relative 
deflection 1.07 ft. 
If the total suspended weight is doubled to 11,400 lb. p . ft . of 
bridge , as would be the case , appr oximate l y , if the traffic capacity 
wer e doubled, and if the trusses are made 24ft. deep (1/117 of span) 
with moment of inertia of the two trusses 36,000 in 2 ft2 , the deflection 
would be 0 . 77 ft., a pproaching sufficient rigi dity. The effect of the 
stiffening trusses of various degr ee of rigidity on vertical deflections 
is illustrated in Fig. 20 . 
Fig. 21 illustrates graphically the combined effect of weight and 
gi r der stiffness. 
Effect of Towers and Side Spans. For the slender type of towers , fixed 
at the bottom, the effect of the tower rigidity on the static deformations 
of the suspended structure is negligible. The deflections of the tower 
top and the pr oportion s of the tower are governed largely by the de-
formations of the side spans. If the latter are relatively short, as in 
the case of the George Washington Bridge , or if the side span cables 
do not support the floor , the motions of the tower tops may be sufficiently 
restricted to permit comparatively wide, rigid towers. With relatively 
long side spans and extended cables, as in the Tacoma Narrows Bridge, 
f l exible towers are the only practical and economical solution. 
Long side spans have a material influence upon the flexibility of 
the center span. In the Tacoma Narrows Bridge this influence is further 
increased by the elongations of the cable extensions from end supports 
to the anchorages. The side span contribution to the deflection at the 
quarter point of the center span is 0 .4 ft . or 26% of the total deflection. 
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This compares with 0.11 ft. or 18% in the Bronx-Whitestone Bridge, 
wh i ch has side spans of only 1/3 of the center s pan, and with 0.03 ft. 
or 8% in the Geor ge Washington Bridge which has side spans of only 1/6 
of the center span. 
Effect of Width on Torsional Rigidity It has been explained hereto-
fore that torsional rigidity is a function of t he vertical rig idity and 
the width between cables. Without furth er aerodynamic experiments and 
experience on actual structures it is not possible t o set a limit to 
torsional flexibility. Judging fr om the behavior of the Golden Gate 
Bridge , however, it would not seem advisable at this time to permit 
torsional flexibility exceeding materially that of the Golden Gate Bridge. 
On this bas is a width of 39 feet appears entirely inadequate, and 
even a 53 ft. width would r equire more rigid trusse s than appears 
necessary for adequate vertical rig idity. 
Fig. 23 illustrates the e f fe ct of width, weight and girder stif f-
ness on torsion, and indicates that only an increase in width to 5 3 ft., 
an increase in wei ght by 100% and stiffening trusses 24 ft. deep, can 
secure a torsional rig idity a pproaching that of the Golden Gate Bridge. 
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CHAPTER IV 
AERODYNAMIC FORCES ACTING ON SUSPENSION BRIDGES 
AND THE OSCILLATIONS RESULTING THEREFROM 
The terminology used in this chapter is based on that customarily 
used in aerodynamics, but is somewhat adapted to the specific character 
of the problem under discussion. In aerodynamic theory distinction is 
made between steady and unsteady forces. Steady forces are those acting 
on a structure at rest in a uniform wind stream or on a structure moving 
uniformly through calm air. Unsteady forces are those resulting from 
variation of the velocity and direction of the wind and from non-uniform 
motion, such as oscillation of the structure, In accordance with 
structural engineering terminology the expressions static and dynamic 
forces are used in this report. There is no sharp distinction between 
the two, for example, if the variation of the wind velocity is very slow, 
the corresponding forces can be considered as static forces. On the 
other hand, a parallel uniform wind stream produces eddies on a structure 
and, therefore, the force exerted by such wind stream is constant only 
insofar as its average value is concerned. Its instantaneous magnitude 
and direction is subjected to fluctuations. These variable effects will 
he classified as dynamic forces. 
According to the aerodynamic terminology drag is the component of 
a force exerted on any structure, for example, an airplane wing, by a 
wind stream in the directim1. of the wind stream and lift is the compo:::1ent 
normal to the wind stream, For the present problem it is more convenient 
to refer to the axes of the structure and to consider horizontal and 
vertical components of the wind force, The vertical wind forc ·3 is 
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iden tic£.1 wi th the lift i..."l tha co.se of a hor izontal wind. Ther efore , 
fo r p r actical con siderations , the express i on lift may be used for the 
vertical fo r ce n or rnal to th!3 f l oor. 
The followin g t a b l e g i ves t l1e cla s sificatio~ 0f "th e aer odynamic 
fo::-c e s to be co~sidered in the case of a suspens ion bridge. On l y the 
for ces acti ng on t he suspended r oad•rm.y a r e taken into account , 
A. Static forces 
(a ) Hor izontal fo r ce , dra.&_. 
(b) Vertic~l fo r ce , lift . 
(c) MomeiJ.t icJ. the ver tical p l ane. 
B. Dyna·;ni_c __ f_o_:r:_:_c_e_~ 
(a) resul tii1g f r om f l uctuations in vel ocity and dir ecti0n 
or the wind velocit'J (tur bule.:.1.ce) . 
(b) r e s u l ting f r om periodi'~ chara.ct8r of the f l ow a.r:mnd 
the str ucture (eddy fornation). 
(c) pr oduced by the ver tical oscillat i on of the sus pended 
s truct ure . 
( d ) pr oduced by the torsional oscil l ation of the suspended 
str uctur -e . 
The ter m " dynamic p r essure" in l bs. per sq. ft. desig;.1.a tes the ha lf 
pr oduct of the den s ity of the air (in slugs) and t !te square of the ~....nd 
velocity in ft . per sec. If the ai r velocity is expr essed in miles per 
v 2 hour , the dyna mi c pr essur e is equal to 25 . 6 (
1 00
) in l bs . p. Rq. ft . 
Static Horizontal Wind Forces . The usual c omputa. tiol1. of the struct ur al 
safety and rigidity of suspension b r idges under action of wi..."l.d is based 
o~ the estimate of the hor izontal fo r ces acting on the sur faces exposed 
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to the wind. It i s assumed tha.t the horizontal forces are equal to the 
p r oduct of the front9.l a.r ea. of t he expos~d structural parts , t he dynamic 
pressure corresponding to the speeified maximun wi::td velocity and a.n 
empirical numerical f actor which expresses the i.>1fluenoe of the form, 
In bridge engineering practice a. factor equal to about 1.3 is used. 
Calculations for t ha design of the Tacomfl Narrows Bri dge were based on 
a pr essur e of 30 lbs. p.ft,, a.cting on one and one- hal f t:ir.J.es the f r ontal 
a.rea . It was f:)1md that both stresses a.nd deflection s produ ced by this 
wind l oa,l a.re within allown"!':>le limits. 
The horizont•:tl wind pressure assu':'Tled for the design ca.n be compared 
with tbe ·,,-~ ,1 :l turL"'lel me'l.sure:nents giv en in Appen dix VIIL The drag 
coefficient s of the suspended floo r , in a ccordance with aerod.Jrna.mic 
practice, is r efer r ed to the horizon tal proj<3~tion of the roadw9..y , ~""l.d 
fo r the mo d.t-Jl of the Taco~'i Narrows Bridge it was fmmd to be equal to 
0 . 31. Referred to the f rontal a r ea of the f ront girder , a.s custo:na:>:-y 
in br idg e engineering p r!>.cticG , tilis g i ves a coe:'ficient equal to 1. 51. 
Tl-"e fo l lowing values resul t fo r various wind velocities: 
Wind ve l ocity Win d p r es sure in Horizontal force in 
mi. p. 11.r. lb . uer sq. ft . lb. p. lin . ft. of 
of f r ont g irder . bridge. 
40 6 . 2 49. 6 
80 24. 8 198.4 
120 55.7 445.7 
I t a.ppea.r s that; Lhe design assumption of a. ma.xirnum wind pr essure 
of 30 lb. p. sq. f t. on 1- l/2 ·t imes the f r ontal a.rea g ives a value of 
the drag correspondin.g to 108 m. p . h. wind v-e l ocity. 
According to wind tunnel tests at Stanford ~iversity, t~e drag 
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coefficient referred to one square foot of the roadway, in the case of 
the Golden Gate Bridge, has almost exactly the same value which has been 
obtained for the Tacoma Narrows Bridge. Considering the ratios of the 
widths of the two bridges, the wind pressure on the truss structure of 
the Golden Gate Bridge corresponds to that of plate girders of 18.5 ft . 
depth. Streamlining by semicircular fai r ings would reduce the horizontal 
wind force on the girders of the Tacoma Bridge by about one-third. 
Static Vertical Wind Forc~s (Lift for;es). The vertical or lift force 
is the resultant of the pressures acting on the suspended floor; the 
lift force acting on a section of unit length of the bridge can be 
expressed as the product of the width, the dynamic pressure corresponding 
to the wind velocity and a numerical factor. This numerical factor. 
the l ift coefficient, depends on the shape of the cross section and the 
angle of attack, i.e., the angle between the surface of the floor and 
the wind vector. The static lift forces are small in comparison with 
the dead and live loads and are therefore generally neglected in the 
strength calculations. However, they have a bearing an the dynamic 
behavior of the structure, especially on the magnitude of the forces 
produced by its vertical oscillations. The resultants of the horizontal 
and vertical for ces for various angles of attack are shown in Fig. 24 
for four differ ent structures : (a) Golda~ Gate Bridge , (b) Tacona 
Narrows Bridge as built, (c) Tacoma Narrows Bridge with flat plates 
of 13 ft. depth in front and in rear, and (d) Tacoma Narrows Bridge 
with semicircular fairings at the girders. In order to obtain the 
actual forces per unit length of the bridge the values given in the 
drawing must be multiplied with the width of the bridge and the 
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I 
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Fiq_. 24 
REsuaANr OF W1No FoRcEs 
FOR ~RYING ANGLES OF A rrAcK 
(o) Golden Gate Bridge 
(b) Tocomo Nor rows Bndge - As Bui ll 
(c) Tocomo Narrows Bndge - Wi th 13' Girders 
(d) Tocomo Narrows Bndqe- Wi th Fai r ing 
dynamic pressure corresponding to the wind velocity. For example, if 
the coefficient is equal to unity, the force per unit length of the 
roadway at 40 m.p.h. wind speed is equal to 160 lb. in the case of the 
Tacoma Bridge and 369 lb. in the case of the Golden Gate Bridge. It 
is noticed that in case (d) a small positive angle of attack (wind from 
below) p roduces a vertical force component directed downward. The tests 
conducted at the University of Washington (9) gave similar inverted 
vertical fo r ces for the bridge as built. The reasons for this apparent 
discrepancy are discus sed in Appendix VIII. In the Golden Gate Bridge 
a horizontal wind produces a slight vertical force directed upward, in 
the Tacoma Narrows Bridge a slight vertical force directed downward. 
Moment of the Static Forces. In general the resultant of the horizontal 
and vertical wind forces does not intersect the plane of resistance of 
the horizontal forces at the vertical axis of symmetry of the suspended 
s t ructure. It exerts a moment on the structure about that axis which 
produces different l oads on the two cables and a twisting of the road-
way. The moment per unit length of the bridge can be expressed by the 
product of the dynamic pressure, the square of the width of the bridge 
and a non-dimensional moment c oefficient, which depends on the axis of 
reference and the angle of attack. 
Fig. 24 shows the lines of action of the resultant forces from 
s tatic wind loads as determined by the wind tunnel tests~ therefore, 
it also indicates the direction and magnitude of the moment as defined 
above. The direction and magnitude of the moment for horizontal wind is 
of little consequence . Its rate of change, however, has some bearing 
on the behavior of the bridge. If the moment varies with the angle of 
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attack, it will -..:ork, in case of tilting; of the roadway, a gainst the 
restoring action of the cables. The wind tunnel measurements show 
t 11a t this unfavorable effect exists definitely in the case of the 
streamlined roadway, whereas with the roadway as built the variation 
of the static moment of the wind forces is favorable . 
Dynamic __ Forc~s- Due to T_urbu~e_?ce. Because of the natural turbulence 
of the wind, the ma ~ itude and direction of the wind at a fixed point 
is subjected to more or l ess random variations. Consequently, the 
horizontal wind pressure and especially the lift forces are continually 
varJing. The vertical forces vary not only in amount, but also in 
direction, and therefo r e are likel y to produce v ertical oscillations 
of the roadway. 
The order of magnitude of the forces invobred can be estimated in 
the followin g way. Records of velocity fluctuations in natural, 
turbulent wind show that their average magnitude is of the order of 20-
25% of the c.1eru1 "rind velocity. The peaks of the fluctuations are 
considerably higher . The fluctuations of the vertical components of 
t he wind are of about the same order as the fluctuations of the 
horizontal component. Hence , it can be assumed that the instru1taneous 
angle of attack of the wind a ga inst t he structure continually varies 
between limits of the order of 15°. Using the value of the coefficient 
of the vertical forc e fo r such ang l e s measured on models of the 
susp ended structure, one obtains, for examp l e , for 40 m.p.h., a force 
r>f about 180 lb. p. l in . ft. of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge. It is 
evident that there is little pr obability that the wind v elocity 
fluctuates simultaneously in the same way over the entire span; hence 
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the span will be subjected at any instant to positive and negative 
loads distributed along the span. The r esulting static deflection 
would depend on the distribution of these loads. However, it is 
necessary to conside r variation of the loads with time. The wind 
fluctuations are more or less random, i.e., there is no definite 
periodicity either in the change of t he velocity or the direction of 
the wind. Nevertheless, the fluctuations exert an action on a structure 
si.'llilar to a great number of superimposed p eriodic fluctuations.. As 
a ma. tter of fact, there are experimental methods to obtain an harmonic 
analysis of the turbulent fluctuations. Therefore, if the fluctuations 
of the turbulent wind be assumed as composed of many periodic fluctu-
ations, the deflections, produced by those load fluctuations the 
period of which approaches one of the natural f requencies of the bridge 
structure, will be amplified, especially if the structure is not 
sufficiently damped, 
The distribution of the energy of turbulent fluctuations as a 
function of the period has been determined for artificial wind streams. 
As far as natural wind is concerned, it is known that, in general, 
higher f requencies or shorte r periods prevail in winds of higher 
averag e velocity. The spacing of the eddies or gusts in the wind is 
governed larg ely by the t opographical situation and the height over 
the ground and, therefore, t he rate of the velocity fluctuations at a 
fixed point increases if the wind velocity increases. In addition , 
t he weather situation. especially the stability of the atmosphere, also 
has a definite influence on the intensity and spacing of the gusts. 
Ther efore, statements about the acti on of turbulent wind on a s t ructure 
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can be only true if a. statistical average of many observations is taken . 
Dynamic For ces Due to ~c!_~~::nation on t~~S-~~cture . The second 
source of variable fo r ces is the eddy formation which occur s with the 
air f l ow a. roQ~d bodies with sharp edges and of blunt c r oss sections. 
The formation of these eddies occurs, in many cases , with a. periodic 
rhythm and , when their per iod of fon1mtion coincides with the natural 
pe r iod of the structure, a. r esona nce os cillation oft en develop s . 
In or der to pr oduce pe r iodically a l ternating lift fo r ces on the 
bridge structure , it would be necessary that eddies be p roduced 
alternately at the upue r and lower edge of' the gi rders a.s it occurs 
if a single flat p late is exposed normally to a wind s t r eam. In order 
to decide this question the velocity fluctuation measurements descr ibed 
in Appendix VIII were conducted on a l :80 model of the roa dway. A hot. 
wire anemomete r arrangement was used which pe rmitted the sirnul ta.neous 
reco rding of the f l uctuations nea r the uppe r a nd lowe r edges of the 
f r ont g irder. It was found that t he fluctuations were of l a r ge o r der 
and of f airly per iodic character, but as fa r a.s could be discovered the 
fluctuations were more frequently in pha se than in the opposite phase 
(Fig. 25, (a.) and (b)). This is confirned by flow pictures taken by 
R. Beeuwkes at the Case School of Appl ied Sciences . Some of these 
pictur es show the eddy fo nnation about a model , similar in section to 
that of the Tacoma Narrows Br idge , moved i n a wate r tank are r ep roduced 
in Fig. 25. If the model doe s not oscilla te (c) behind the structure , 
the eddy fonnation a t the f r ont g irde r is f airly periodic, but is 
not alter nating . The lift forc es are chief l y pr od'.lced by the pressure 
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(a) 
1/100 S•conds (b) 
Wind V•locily = 8 m.p.h. 
(c ) (d) 
(e) (f ) 
Fig. 25 . Hot-Wire Records a..'1.d Fl ow Pictures. (a), (b) -
Velocity fluctuations behind the upper (a ) a..'1.d lower (b) 
edges of the front g i r der. (c) - Syrmnetric eddy forUL<:~.tio.:J. 
on model at r est . (d) , (e ), (f) - Eddy fOI""Jlatio:I at oscil -
lating model. Note i...'1. (d) and (e) the a.syrmnotry in eddy 
form9.tion connected with incipient angular oscillation. 
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difference on the top and bottom of the floor. It seems reasonable 
to assume that this pressure difference is g ovemed by the wake 
fo~~tion at the front girder. Hence, it does not appear probable that 
eddy fo r mation caus es pe riodically altemating positive and negative 
lift for ces of any appreciable magnitude. 
Dyn~r::~<?_Forces Produce~ by Oscilla ~-~~!?--of the ~tructure . Whereas 
turbulence and eddy fo~tion a r e mostly responsible for oscillations 
of moderate amp l itudes of structures exposed to wind action, the 
experience with aeronautical structures and power conductor lines shows 
that aerodynamic fo rces induced by oscillatory motion of such structures 
can cause excessive amplitudes of oscillations and complete breakdown 
of the structure (18). In general, self-L~duced forces can appea r as 
positive as well as negative damping . If the system is set in oscil-
latory motion and the effect of the wind stre~~ is such that the 
amplitude of the motion decreases, t he induced force is denoted as 
positive damping , if the amplitude of the motion increasea in the wind 
str eam, we speak of negative damping. Negative damping can be considered 
as "dynamic instability". Another term used for oscillations whose 
amplitudes are increased by negative damping is "self-induced" oscil-
lation. This latte r term is in many cases more adequate, especially 
for large amplitude s, if the damping becomes positive so that instability 
is restricted to the neighborhood of the equilibrium position. 
An appropriate measur e of positive ~~ping is the rate of dis-
sipation of energy , defined by the amount of energy dissipated in one 
cycle of oscillation . In the case of free oscillation , the rate of 
dissipation is the r atio between the decrease of the energy of the 
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oscil l a t ing system during one full oscillation and the energy of the 
system at the beginning of the same. In suspension bridges we are 
conce rned with relatively slight damping; in such cases the rate of 
dissipation is the double of the so-called logarithmic decrement 
(natural logarithm of the ratio between two successive amplitudes in 
the same direction). In the cas e of a f orced oscillation a constant 
amplitude is reached if the rate of dissipation is equal to the energy 
input by the impressed forces. In the case of free oscillat ions with 
negative aerodynamic damping the self-indu ced forces add, in every 
cy cle, to the energy of the oscillating system. Hence, the magnitude 
of negative damping can be measured by the rat e of energy input per 
cycle. A constant amplitude will be reached, if t he negative aero-
dynamic damping is balanced by the positive mechanical (structural) 
damping. The essential difference between a forced vibration induced 
by variable wind forces and by negative damping is that in the first case 
a continually varying wind load is required t o establish and maintain 
an oscillation of certain amplitude. In the secon d case the oscillating 
system is able to extract energy from a perfectly uniform smooth wind 
stream. 
Suspension bridges have shown several modes of oscillations . How-
ever, two classes of motions can be distinctly separated: flexural 
(vertical) oscillations of the roadway structure with the two cables 
in phase and torsional oscillations with out of phase oscillations of 
the cables. In the case of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge the second class 
of oscillations appeared only shortly before the final failure of the 
structure. However, torsional oscillations have been observed in other 
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brid~es , fo r example the Bri ghton (17) , the Deer Isle (1 9 ) and Golden 
Gate brid ge s . The possibility of ne gative dampin~ requir es separate 
t r eat ment for the two types of oscillations . 
Aerodynamic Forces Produced by Vertical Oscillations . Negative 
damping of the v ertical (flexur al) oscillation s r equir es that a downward 
motion of the r oadway produces a downwar d dir ected l ift force and upwa r d 
motion o f the r oadway produces upward lift forces . This r esponse is 
opposite to what one would expect. If , for examp l e , a f lat horizontal 
plate is moved downwar d , the air r esistance acts upward and tends to 
damp the motion. However , if a vert ical plate of considerable area is 
att~ched in f r ont to t he same horizonta l sur face , t he direction of the 
r esponse of the air str e a m becomes inver ted and the str uctur e enc ounters 
ne gative da mping . In general the occurrence of negat ive damp ing de pends 
on the sha pe of the cross section ; for example , a r od with semicircular 
cros s section oscillating in the normal d irection to the air s tream en-
counter s positive damp ing if the roQnd hal f is di r ected up stream and 
ne gative damping if its flat sur fa c e is exposed to the wind s trea m. 
Similarly a rod of triangular cross section with the pointed edg e up-
str e am has positive damping and with the pointed edg e downstr eam has 
n e gative damping. 
The case of ne gative dampin g of r ods of different cr oss section 
oscillating per pendicu l a r to a wind str e a m has been widel y investigated 
an d applied to the explanation of such phenomena as the galloping of 
power conductor lines (25 ). It has b een shown that the dyna mic behavior 
of such str uctures can be correlated with t he static lift fo rces in the 
following way : The force p r oduce d by a downward motion of a b ody can 
be considered equivalent to the fo r ce exerted by an upwar d d irected wind 
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stream and the force produced by an upward motion of the body to the 
force exerted by a downward directed wind stream on the body at rest. 
Therefore, if an upward directed wind produces upward directed static 
lift, positive damping results, and if, for some reason, the direction 
of the static lift is inverted, negative damping results. 
This consideration is exact for relatively slow oscillations; as 
a first approximation it is applied here to the oscillation of bridge 
structures, using the wind tunnel data represented in Fig. 24. The 
results of such calculations are given in Fig. 26. 
The logarithmic decrement resulting from aerodynamic damping is 
calculated for two cases. In the first case a wind velocity of 10 ft. 
p. sec. (6.8 m.p.h.) is ass wrred. The frequencies for the two bridges 
are 12 and 8.7 per minute~ respectively. It appears that the aero-
dynamic damping is a function of the amplitude. The curve (a) refers 
to the Golden Gate Bridge, the curve (b) to the Tacoma Narrows Bridge 
as built, curve (c) to the same with 13 ft. plate girders, and curve 
(d) to the latter structure with fairings on the girders. It is 
interesting that in the case (c) oscillations with amplitudes less than 
18" have negative aerodynamical damping, but oscillations with larger 
amplitudes are aerodynamically damped. The aerodynamic damping of the 
two bridges as built is of the same order of magnitude. In the second 
case the calculation is made for 60ft. p. sec. (41 m.p.h.) w~d 
velocity and the higher modes of oscillations which were found to 
prevail preferably at higher speeds. The calculated values give the 
rate of dissipation of energy by aerodynamic forces only; they do not 
include any structural or frictional damping. It should be noted also 
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that using the results of wind tlmnel tests at the University of Washing-
ton a negative damping of the order of magnitude of that calculated for 
the case (c) would be obtained for the Tacoma Narrows Bridge as built. 
Aerodynamic Forces Produced by Angular Oscillations. The most important 
aerodynamic effect induced by the torsional oscillation of the roadway 
is the moment with respect to the axis which may act as positive or 
negative damping. Since no information was available on this question, 
the aerodynamic experiments described in Appendix VIII were conducted 
at the California Institute of Technology with a 1:80 scale model of a 
section of the suspended structure of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge, in 
order to determine the direction and magnitude of the moment induced by 
the oscillatory motion o~ the structure. 
The model used in these experiments and described in Appendix 
VIII was elastically suspended in a horizontal wind stream. The weight 
of the suspended structure and the stiffness of the elastic suspension 
was varied1 and the decrease or increase of angular oscillations was 
determined for eaoh case by motion picture records. It was found in 
all oases that the aerodynamic damping is positive below a certain 
velocity and becomes negative beyond this limit. From the e~periments 
the n.te of energy dissipation and input was calculated. 
The dimensional analysis given in Appendix VIII shows that the 
logarithmic decrement is a function of two non-dimensional parameters . 
The first parameter is characteristic of the structure; it is called 
the density ratio and is expressed in the form ..A= ~ b 2 , where ~ 
w 
i s the specific weight of the air 1 b the width and hi the dead ~ight 
of the structure per unit length. The density ratio for the Tacoma 
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Narrows Br idge is equal to 0.0207; .for the Gol den Gate Bridge 0 . 0288. 
The second parameter is t he reduced velocity defined by t he ratio 
Vr = Vjbn , "Nhe re V is t he wind velocity , and n the frequency of the 
ru>gula r oscillations . The logarithmic decrement () is p r opor tional 
to t he parameter/ a.nd is a. function of Vr . Hence the ratio 6~ 
is a. function of Vr only . This result of the dimensional ana.lysia is 
confirmed by the experiments with fa.ir a gr eeme.:1t . In the model experi-
ments the cross-s ection of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge a.s built was 
simul ated and both~ and vjbn wer e varied over a. wi de range . In Fig . 
27 the ratio ~ is plotted a.s f unction of Vr . The experL~enta.l 
points give a. well de fined curve . The scatter probabl y results f r om 
experimental difficultie s especially to ·the yawing of the model at 
t he high er velocities. In Fig . 28 t he average curve obtained f r om the 
data pl otted in Fig . 27 is applied to the prototype a.nd the loga rithmic 
decrement for the br idge section is plotted a.s f unction of t he wind 
vel ocity in m.p . h . According to this curve the damping becomes negative 
above a. wind velocity of 25 m. p.h. Below t his limit ther e is a. slight 
aerodynamic positive damping ; beyond it , the negative damping increases 
~ore r apidly than the wind vel ocity. 
The application to the prototype is based on the a ssumption that 
the floYI patter n around g eometr ically similar bodies is geometrically 
similar, independent of scale. Deviations f r om this s imilarity a.re 
in aeronautical practice called scale- effect , or Reynolds number effect. 
In general the scale- effect is very considerable if the flow is governed 
by the viscosity of the air and less significant when the dynamic 
pressur es control the f lcm. The probable error made in transferring 
the r esults f r om models to pr ototype bot h in the ca.se of the vertical 
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and angular oscillations, can only be determined by further experimental 
investigations. 
In any case the effect revealed by the model experiment has an 
important bearing on the development of the large torsional oscillations 
which preceeded the structural failure of the Tacoma Bridge. It appears 
that the wind velocity at which the aerodynamic damping changes from 
positive to negative is p roportional to the width of the structure and 
the f requency of oscillation. This indicates that torsional oscillations 
are especially critical in the case of narrow bridges. The mechanism 
of the torsional instability is probably connected with the formation 
of alternating eddies created by the incipient tor sional motion as shown 
in Fig. 25 d , e, f. 
Characteristics of Suspension Bridges Which Determine Their Deflections 
Under Dynamic Loads. There are essentially three characteristic 
properties of an elastic system which determine the amplitude of its 
oscil lations within the elastic limit under dynamic loads; rigidity, 
inertia and damping capacity. The r elative rigidities of various 
suspension bridges due to cable reaction and girde r stiffness were 
discussed in Chapter III. The rigidity determines the deflection 
under dynamic loading if the latter consists of a sudden application of 
a certain load or force. It is known that in this case the maximum 
deflection is twice the static deflection produced by the same load. 
Another type of dynamic loading, for which the theory gives a 
simple answer consists of the application of a force over a length of 
time which is small in comparison with the natural period of oscil-
lation . In this case an impulse of certain magnitude is transferred 
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to the elastic system. The resulting maximum amplitud~when damping 
is neglected, is inversely proportional to the inertia of the system, 
expressed by mass and moment of inertia, and the frequency of the 
natural oscillation excited by the impulse. 
The application of periodic forces is a third type of dynamic 
loading. In this case the maximum deflect ion is equal to the static 
deflection multiplied by an amplification factor, which depends on 
the ratio of the frequency of the applied periodic load to the natural 
frequency of the system and on its damping. In case of resonance, i.e., 
if these frequencies coincide, the factor of amplification is inversely 
proportional to the logarithmic decrement of the free oscillation of 
the system. 
In the case of completely random loads or forces, the deflection 
is essentially determined by the mass and frequency. Because by the 
completely random character of the load application the probability of 
development of resonance is very small. However, if the random forces 
can be considered as composed of superposition of periodic forces, 
acting in proper phase relation over a short length of time, partial 
resonance effects can develop and the lack of damping has great 
influence on the amplitude of the oscillations. Experience shows that 
the aerodynamic forces due to the turbulence of natural wind are of 
this type. Hence, the damping characteristics of a bridge. both 
structural and aerodynamic. greatly influence the amplitudes under the 
action of aerodynamic forces. 
Rate of Energy Dissipation in Suspension Bridges. The structural damp-
ing of a suspension bridge is by its very nature much smaller than that 
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of a bridge of the beam or arch type. In ea ch half cycle of an oscil-
lation of any system the kinetic energy is converted into potential 
energy and again into kinetic energy. In the case of a vibrating beam 
the potential energy consists entirely of the elastic stress-strain 
energy. The case of a suspension bridge resembles to some extent a 
pendulum, in that a very considerable part of the kinetic energy is 
converted into gravitational energy corresponding to lifting of the 
center of gravity of the compound system. The ratio of this part of 
the energy to the total energy depends on the design, especially on 
the relative contribution of the cable system to the stiffness of 
the whole bridge. In a flexible suspension bridge this contribution 
of the cables is relatively very large in comparison to the contribution 
of the stiffening girders and other parts of the structure. 
Structural damping is provided essentially by hysteresis of the 
structural material subjected to variable stresses and by friction 
due to small relative displacements in joints, rivets, and in such 
composite elements as the cables and the floor. The hysteresis 
effect in a material is roughly proportional to the stress-strain 
energy which is periodically introduced in the material and converted 
a gain into kinetic energy. Hence, in a beam the hysteresis effect is 
proportional to the total kinetic energy of the oscillating system, 
whereas in a suspension bridge it is proportional only to a small 
portion of the total kinetic energy; namely to the portion which is 
equal to the stress-strain energy of the girders, or trusses, and the 
floor. In addition some damping results from the bending of the cables, 
the fluctuating cable stress, the varying stressing of the towers and 
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suspenders and from f riction in the joints. 
Few data are available for the value of the logarithmic decrement 
due to the structural damping of a suspension bridge. Values of the 
general order of 0.01 have been derived in Appendix VII from experi-
ments of Prof. Farquharson on the dynamically similar model of the 
Tacoma Narrows Bridge. In the analysis, the relative contributions 
of various components to the structural damping have been estimated. 
It was found that the logarithmic decrement increases with the increas-
ing contribution of the g irders to the resultin g damping of the whole 
system. The experiments made on the Bronx~Vhitestone Bridge model 
lead to a value of the order 0.05. This h i gher value probably arises 
in part from friction in the recording device. While the absolute 
quantitative values require further confirmation, it appears that, 
compared with the average value of 0.3 given b y Bernhard (23) for 
bridges of ordinary types, the values between 0.01 and 0.05 for 
suspension bridges of the flexible type a p pear reasonable. 
Analysis of the Vertical Oscillations. The observations of the Tacoma 
Bridge oscillations recorded in Tables l and 2 show that in most cases 
one definite mode of oscillations prevailed over a certain length of 
time. However, the modes frequently changed. In order to decide 
whether there was a correlation between the wind velocity and the 
prevailing modes a statistical analysis of the available material was 
~de. The result of this analysis is shown in Fig. 29. The w2nd 
velocity is plotted as abscissa, the frequencies of the prevailing 
modes are plotted on the axis of the ordinates. The heights of the 
blackened areas are proportional to the number of observations showing 
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a particular mode of oscillation at a par ticular wind speed. The 
circles represent the abscissae of the centers of gravity of the 
b lackened areas ; the corresponding wind velocities can be considered 
as the most favorable ones for the particular modes of oscillation. 
It is seen that a definite correlation exists between frequencies 
and wind velocities; h i gher velocities favor modes with higher fre-
quencies . The observations extend over the range between zero and 
twenty- five mil es per hour. In this range the most f avorable wind 
velocities are closely p r oportional to the frequencies of the excited 
modes. On the day of the failur e the p r e vail ing wind speed was of 
the order of 40 m.p.h., the f r equency of the vertical oscillations is 
reported to have been between 36 and 38. This observation also con·-
fi r ms the general result that the frequency, with corresponding 
higher modes , increases with the wind speed. 
The oscillations of a suspension bridge may be consider ed as 
forced vibrations of a system with a large number of degrees of free don. 
under action of variable forces . Mathematical calculation of the 
amplitudes resulting f r om this for ced vibration is i mpossible because 
the magnitude and distribution of the acting forces is unknown . How-
ever , the typical cases of dynamic loading considered earlier in this 
chapter give some indication as to the relative amplitudes to be 
expected. It was shown that the amplitude produced by a single impulse 
of g iven magnitude or by random impulses of a g iven average magnitude 
is inversely p r oportional to the mass (or moment of inertia ) of the 
system and the frequency of the induced oscillation. This explains the 
apparent paradox that the amplitudes of the vertical oscillations 
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recorded at low anu high wind velocities were of about the same 
magnitude, so that apparently there is correlation between wind 
velocity and amplitude. 
It was stated.above that the main effect of the wind turbulence 
on the bridge structure consists of lift forces produced by fluctu-
ations of the wind direction. If it is assumed that the relation of 
the fluctuations to the average wind is the same at different velo-
cities, it follows that the lift forces are proportional to the square 
of the wind velocity. Also, the prevailing frequencies of the fluctu-
ations increase approximately in proportion to the wind velocity, so 
that the time of the action of an individual imp ulse is inversely 
proportional to the wind velocity. It follows that the magnitude of 
the random impulses is proportional to the wind velocity. Assuming 
that the average amplitude of the oscillation produced by the random 
impulses is proportional to the average magnitude of the impulses and 
inversely proportional to the frequency, which itself increases with 
the wind speed, it is seen that the amplitude must be approximately 
indep endent of the wind speed. The energy stored in the oscillating 
structure is proportional to the square of the amplitude and the square 
of the frequency. Hence, the same resul t can also be expressed in the 
form that the energy of the oscillations is proportional to the energy 
of the wind fluctuations which create the oscillations. 
The c orrelation between the oscillation frequency and wind velocity, 
especially the fact that higher modes are favored by higher wind velo-
cities, is s uffi c iently explained by the fa ct that the turbulent velo-
city fluctuations can b e considered as composed by superposition of 
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periodical fluctuations and the fluctuations of higher frequency are 
preponderant at higher wind velocities. 
It is seen that the funrurumental characteristics of the oscil -
lations observed in the Tacoma Narrows Bridge can be satisfactorily 
explained by the action of turbulent wind forces. However, the 
question arises as to the cause of the relatively much larger ampli-
tudes in this bridge in comp&rison with much smaller amplitudes ob-
served in other bridges. It has been suggested (9) that the vertical 
oscillations of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge were amplified by negative 
aerodynamic damping , i.e., they were self-excited oscillations. This 
suggestion is derived from wind tunnel experiments made at the 
University of Washington, but is not confirmed by the tests described 
in Appendix VIII . The diagrams , Fig. 26, show that the aerodynamic 
damping characteristics of the Golden Gate and Tacoma Narrows Bridges, 
as far as the magnitude of vertical forces produced by vertical 
oscillations is concerned, are only slightly different. It is be-
lieved that: 
a. The evidence for the occurrence of negative damping in 
the case of vertical oscillations or undulations of the Tacoma Bridge 
is at least questionable . However, there is definite evidence that 
de ep p late gi rders can cause ne gative damping in vertical oscillations 
of the roadway structure . The negative damping is restricted to 
oscillations of moderate amplitudes, but is of about the same order 
as the structural damping of suspension bridges of the degree of 
flexibility of the Tacoma Bridge. Consequently, such bridges are very 
sensitive to aerodynamic effects which dep end on the aerodynamic 
characteristics of the cross section. 
b. The diffe r ence between the a mplitudes obser ved in the Tacoma 
Bridge and those of other bridges can be explained by the larger 
deflections unde r static fo rces of the same magnitude , by the smaller 
wei ght and especially by the smalle r structural damp ing of the Tacoma 
Br idge . That dampin g , in a ddition to flexibility and inertia, must 
be one of the decidin g factors for the magnitude of the amp litudes 
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fol l ows from the small order of the lift forces which produce the 
oscillations. For example, at 4 m.p.h. vr~d velocity, assuming that 
the lift has its maximum possible value over the whole center span, 
one obtains a static deflection of 0 .16" at the center. The observed 
amplitudes of the order of 18 to 24 ins. must have resulted either 
f rom negative dynamic damping which may or may not have been present, or 
from resonance effect produced by the semi-periodic character of the 
turbulent wind indicated earlier in this chapter. In either case, the 
resulting average amplitudes are governed by the structural damping. 
The amplitudes observed in the Tacoma Narrows Bridge and the Whitestone 
Brid ge are about in the same ratio as their deflections under the same 
static load. It seems that the average magnitude of the impulses 
resulting from turbulence does not increase materially with the width 
of the bridge. A narrow bridge is probably susceptible to the effect 
of gusts of smaller size, whereas, the actions of small gusts are, 
to some extent, counteracted in the case of a wider bridge . The relative 
steadiness of the Golden Gate Bridge , at least at moderate wind velo-
cities, msy be explained by this fact and especially by its l a r ger 
structurR.l damping. 
c . The "Streamlini n g" of the Tacoma. Narrows Bridge would increase 
its aerodynamic damping in the case of vertical oscillations as shown 
in Fig. 26. However, the wind tunnel test r eproduced in Fig. 24 shows 
that the l ift forces produced by an inclined wind, and therefore by 
wind turbulence, are also increased by application of the fairing . In 
fact , it is the increase of the lift forces that provides the increased 
aerodynamic damping. It cannot be decided without further investigation 
whether streamli."ling or fairing is really an advantage . It all depends 
whether the increased damping provides sufficient compensation for the 
increased energy input. It was mentioned above that the f airing of the 
girders causes an unfavorable distribution of the static wind forces 
in the floor to the effect that the stability furnished by the cable 
reactions in case of tilting of the floor decrease with higher wind 
velocity . 
reported in Appendix VIII give definite evidence of self- induced torsional 
oscillations for the cross section of the Tacoma Bridge beyond a certain 
critical wind spe ed. This behavior is not a s pecial cha racte ristic of 
a cross section consisting of a floor and two plate girder s ; p ractically 
all cross sections used or proposed for the d esign of suspension bridges 
show the same general behavior insofar as torsional oscillations are 
concerned. Fig. 28 shows the magnitude of the negative damping for the 
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case of the Tacoma Br idge computed from the model experiments under 
assumption of similarity of the flow patte rn for model and prototype. 
This assumption involves that Reynolds number (22) has no essential 
influence on the flow pattern and the positive or negative damping 
resulting from it. According to Fig. 28 the negative aerodynamic 
damping appears as soon as the speed exceeds 25 m.p.h. The negative 
damping has to be subtracted from the structural damping of the system; 
increasing amplitudes occur only when the negative aerodynamic damping 
is larger than the structural damping which, of course, is always positive . 
Hence, the magnitude of the 11 critical velocity11 beyond which the ampli-
tude actually increases depends both on the aerodynamical and structural 
damping of the system. In the model experiments the only structural 
damping was f r om spr ings and cables since the roadway oscillated as a 
~igid body. Under these conditions the critical velocity in many cas~s 
was only slightly above that at which the aerodyna mic damping becomes 
negative. If it is assumed that the critical velocity at the time of 
failure was around 40 m. p .h., it may be calculated from the values of 
negative aerodynamic damping given in the Figs. 27 and 28 that the 
logarithmic decrement resulting from the structural damping of the 
prototype was about 0.10. This value is about ten times that for the 
vertical oscillations as determined by the experiments described in 
Appendix VII. While sufficient data do not exist to confirm these 
absolute values, it seems r easonable that higher values of the 
structural logarithmic decrement would occur in torsion than in 
vertical motion since the torsional movements involve distortions of 
the comparatively rigid wind truss and of the concrete floor. It is 
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lcn o'Vm that t:he l ogarithmic decre!r.ent of c oncr ete is considerab l y higher 
than t hat of steel espec i ally if large di stor tions o~cur. 
Since t h e ma gn itude of a.e r oLl;f!lB.mic d.a..rnping , positive or nef;ati7e , 
i s a function of t he r a tio vjbn (ve l ocity to -the product of widt h and 
f r equency ) it foll-:>ws t hat fo r 3imil a r designs the critica l vel ocit-.f 
il1creases with t he wi dth of t he road.·NB.y s tracture. The dang er of sel f -
induced torsion.a.l oscillations is most critical for narrow suspende d 
structures. 
The sel f - induced tor sional oscillations are more da.n~jerous t:!:J.a.n 
s e l f - in duced vertica l oscillations . The latter are l imited in their 
a.mpli tudes and the ir a.rnpl it;udes increase rapidl y with :i..:r1creasin g wind 
ve l ocities . Th e s e l f - induced tor sional oscillations , if started , 
-.:- each ver y larg e a mplitudes ; they cannot develop bel ow a. certain wind 
velocity , a:::1d b ecome very v i olent within a. r e latively narrow· speed 
a.'.:>ove this l:imiti..11. g s peed. The amount of ener gy input by the negative 
da.rtp in ~ can be esthnated f r om t h e model exper i ments . For ~ 45° 
a mpl i t ude one obtains a. fi~ure of t he or der of 5 , 000 h orsepower. 
There app ears no doubt a.s t o -the sel f - induced character of t h e 
tor s i ona l oscillations of the Ta.com.<:J.. Narrows Bridge. However, two 
questions arise in connection with thi s sta.temen.t : (a.) why the self-
it1duc e d osci llations did not appear at earlier occasions when high wind 
vel ocity p r evailed ; (b) why have self- li1duced oscillations n ot been 
observed in othe r moder n b ridges. 
(a.) It appears t hat the fundamen tal torsion al mo de is l a r gely 
prevented by the res i stance a t the tower s a gainst their being twisted 
a r ound the ir vertical axes. Such a. distortion is necessary for large 
out of phase motion s of the cab l es in the fundamental mo de . The mode 
with one node at the center was p robabl y pr evented by the a ction of 
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the center guys, short suspenders and other torsional resistance of 
the floor, which efficiently hindered the differential motion of the 
cables near the center of the main span. Such differen tial motion 
is unavoidable in the case of an asymmetric mode of vibration vii t h the 
two cables oscillati~~ in opposite phase. The critical velocity for 
more than one node is high er thru1 the maximu~ wind velocity observed 
at any time before the failure of the bridg e. 
The fact that, after the beginning of a torsional motion, the 
9..ngular amplitude reached the value of ~ 450 in a very short time, 
indicates that the wind velocity was above the critical limit and 
previously the development of torsional oscillations ·Nas suppressed, 
by the inte~al resistance of the structure~ 
(b) The comparatively low critical velocity is characteristic 
for bridges with narrow width. Taking into account their greater 
width and higher structural damping it will probably ·be found that 
t !1e other long span suspension bridges do not develop self-induced 
oscillations within the range of probable wind velocities. However, 
a theoretical and experimental investigation of this point would be 
highly desirable. It is worthy of mention that violent torsional 
motions were observed in older bridges which failed in wind. 
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CHAPTER V 
GENER~L CaiCLUSIONS 
The preceding chap t ers of this report have been devoted to t h e 
description of the observed oscillations ~n the Tacoma Narrovfs and 
other bridg es, to a revi ew of t h e desi t'Jl • a comparison of the physical 
-properties of several of the l a r ger suspension bridges and to an 
Qi1.alysis of the action of the Tacoma NarrovTs Bridge 1.mde r wind forces, 
as far as that is possi'ole with present lmowledge. Based on this 
investigation we ;1B.ve presented general conclusions on the causes 
underlying the failure and certain deductions bearing upon the design 
and saf ety of structures of t h is type. 
In some respects the evidence is incomplete and not conolusive. 
The failure of the Tacoma Narrows Bridg e l1as inspired a larg e a mo1.mt 
of thought a'!long engineers who are interested in structures and a mong 
t hose who are studying problems of aerody>1amics and vibratio~1.s. Re-
search on these matters i 2 being carried on at several places and it 
is almost certain that it will produ~e addition~l i n formation and 
ev idence that has escaped our attention. To a large extent, therefore, 
our conch1sions are subject to the development of further data. 
While we have thoroughly studied and analyzed the design of the 
Tacoma Narrows Bridge and compared it with similar struct ures, and, as 
a result thereof, we have been a b le to indicate certaL~ lines along 
wh ich an adequate design may be rationally developed, we have made no 
attempt to setup any definite rules for the design of such structures. 
In this chapter s ome of the conclusions reached in the previous chapters 
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will be summarized, also with regard to the bearing of our findings 
on future research and development of the art. 
Aero~amic Stability. Although aerodynamic forces (wind forces) 
always have been considered in the desi~ of suspension brid~es the 
failure of the Tacoma Bridge introduced new aspects of the problem of 
wind action in suspension bridge desi~. namely, the possible influence 
of form of the cross section on the oscillation characteristics of the 
bridge and the possibility of aerodyna~ic instability. 
In the discussions on the subject two sources of aerodyna~ic 
instability were suggested. One suggestion refers to the stability 
of the bridge during vertical oscillation, the second to the torsional 
stability of the bridge. In addition, reson~~ce with alternating 
periodic eddies (sometimes called Karman vortices) has been mentioned 
as a possible inducement to large amplitude oscillations. 
l. Concerning instability of vertical oscillations it has been 
sug~ested that it was caused by the form of the cross section used 
in the Tacoma Bridge. Our investigation shows that in fact such L~­
stability, or negative damping, is correlated to the for.n of ttle cross 
section, but for the specific cross section used in tne Tacoma Bridge 
the evidence for instability is not conclusive. However, similar 
narrow cross sections with deeper plate girders definitely can have 
negative aerodynamic damping. On the other side our investigation 
shows that: 
(a) The aerodyn~~ic instability of this type does not cause 
the amplitude of the osc~llat~on to increase indefinitely and a slight 
aerodynamic instability can be overbalanced by ample structural damping. 
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(b) In the specific case of the Tacoma. Narrovrs Bridge the 
oscillation characteristics of the bridge can be explained satis-
factorily as forced vibration excited by random action of turbulent 
wind. This assumption explains the correlation be~neen modes of 
oscillation and wind velocity, namely, the preference for higher 
frequencies at higher wind velocities and the fact that amplitudes 
of the same order occurred both at low and high velocities. 
(c) The difference in the unusually large amplitudes of oscil-
lations of the Tacoma Brid~e • as co:npared to those observed in other 
lar~e suspension bridges, ~ight be caused by some de~ree of ne~ative 
damping , but the flexibility of this bridge and its exceedingly small 
arnount of structural dampin g furnishes sufficient explanation. 
(d) It is at least doubtful that streamlining is the desirable 
sol-ution for elimination of large oscillations or aerodyna11ic in-
stability. 
Neverthe l ess, it is highly desirable to determine for various 
structures the influence of their cross section forrn on their aero-
dynamic characteristics. It is especially desirable to have ~nore 
in forma. tion on the cornpar is on betv1een deep plate girders and truss 
girders, concerning their effect on aerodynamic stability ~~d dampL~g. 
Tl:le wind tunnel tests made at the University of Washinii ton have indi-
cated that the aerodyna"'!lic characteristics of the cross section are sensitive 
to the ratio of open and solid portions of the f rontal area. 
2. As to torsional instability, it has been suggested that the static 
moment of the wind pressure on an inclined surface. such as the floor 
of a bridge when tilted about its axis, acts a gainst the restoring 
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moment of the cables, ~d at sufficiently high wind velocity it can 
cause an overturning of the floor. The wind tunnel tests indicate 
that this effect did not exist in the case of the Tacoma :Sride;e since 
the static moment acts in a favorable direction. However, it may 
occur in bridge structures of certain shape; it seems to exist for a 
streamlined section. 
However, convincing evidence has been found by oscillatory tests 
that beyond a certain wind velocity negative aerodynamic damping is 
to be expected in almost any suspended bridge structure when it oscil-
lates torsionally. The limiting velocity is relatively low for narrow 
bridges. For similar geometrical forms it increases with the width. 
The determination of the critical velocity as function of the form 
and dimensions of the cross section is highly desirable, although up 
to the present no signs of instability have been discovered in the 
wider and more rigid structures. It is also important to determine 
means and devices which prevent torsional oscillations. It appears 
that the effect of the aerodynamic instability is suppressed if the 
structure has ample structural ~~ping. Its appeanu1ce and destructive 
effect in the Tacoma Narrows Bridge resulted from its narrow width 
and lack of structural damping. 
3. It is very improbable that resonance with alternating vortices 
plays an important role in the oscillations of suspension bridges. 
First, it was fo~d that there is no sharp correlation between wind 
velocity and oscillation frequency such as is required in case of 
resonance with vortices whose frequency depends on the wind velocity. 
Secondly, there is no evidence for the formation of alternating 
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vortices at a cross section similar to that used in the Taco~ Bridge, 
at least as long as the structure is not oscillating. It seems that it 
is ~ore correct to say that the vortex formation and frequency is 
determined b y the oscillation of the structure than that the oscillatory 
motion is induced by the vortex formation. 
~~ the ~~~dge. The evidence appears conclusive that the failure of the 
Taco~ Narrows Bridge was closely associated with the slipping of the 
cable band at the center of the north cable. After a study of all t h e 
evidence we believe that the slipping of the cable ~nd can be exp lain ed 
in one of the followin g ways. 
l. The wind had reached critical conditions under which 
torsional oscillations of lars e amplitude were imminent. 
The center ties resisted the formation of these oscil-
lations and the forces were sufficient to result in the 
slipping of the north cable band and, ~erhaps, to break 
one of the guys of the south center tie. 
2. The stresses resulting from the larg e vertical oscil-
lations in the center ties were sufficient to force the 
slipping of the north cable band. The result was to 
transfer all the inertia forces of the suspended structure 
to the south center ties with a moment (in the general 
order of 5,000,000 ft. lbs.) which would have a tenden cy 
to establish torsion. At the same time one of the principal 
resistan ces to the torsional vibrations was released. With 
the torsional 1notion once started, the suspended structure 
being aerodynamically unstable with referel1Ce to torsional 
motions, the oscillations would build up very rapidly. 
It has little practical significance as to which expl~nation is 
accepted since the results in either case would be the same. In 
substantiation of the latter ex~l~nation the followin~ reasons may be 
mentioned: 
a. An analysis shows that stresses in the center ties 
probably existed up to the limit of resistance of the 
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cable band a 1~ainst slipping . The center ties and the 
short susp enders at the center resisted asy:'llrretric 
torsional motions and would not have been affected by 
s~netric torsional motions. 
b. In the wi..'1.d tunnel tests on oscillations, it has been 
observ-ed. that usually the structure resists a change 
from one fonn (i.e. from vertical to torsional or the 
opposite) of oscillations to another. rlhile it is 
possible, and even probable, that the chang e did not 
occur as rapidly as indicated by the statements of the 
eye-witnesses, (Appendix V) it is certain that it 
occurred in a comparatively short time. 
The progress of the failure, a.fter the initial slipping; of the 
band, is largely a matter of conjecture, aided to some extent by the 
records furnished by the motion pictures. Its effects have been dis-
cussed in previous chapters. 
It must not be inferred from the above that the failure of the 
brid~e would have been averted if the details of the center ties had 
be em. made stronger, or if center ties had not been installed. The 
evidence is conclusive that v ery high torsional forces existed and 
that their maVJ.itude increased rapidly with the wind v elocity. Even 
assu.'llin g that the bridge, without the slipping of the cable band, had 
weathered this particular storm, it is now apparent that it would have 
failed under wind velocities far below that of 100 m.p.h. for which 
it was d esigned. 
vestigation has revealed clearly that the criteria for ri ~idity a gainst 
dyna;nic forces differ from those usually considered for static rig idity. 
The results are far from sufficient to p ermit a complete analysis of 
t he dynamic behavior of a suspension bridge, even in a qualitative 
sense, but they indicate cert ain characteri stics t h e knowledge of which 
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is useful for a bette r understanding of the character of this type of 
structure. 
It is evident that the dynamic characteristics of a suspension 
bridge are influenced by the weight and general proportions of the 
structure, ~s well as by the shape, proportions and even the quality 
of the materials of the composite parts, in a manner which is not 
reflected in the static deformations. 
Side Spans and T~. Observations of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge and 
on the models L'ldicate that under certain '!ertical oscillations of the 
center span, particularly those in the higher modes, the side spans and 
towers remained p ractically motionless or oscillated with a different 
frequency. In other words, they did not always contribute to the dynaMic 
motions of the center span. This is corroborated by the calculations 
in Appendix VI which show that in the higher modes no more energy is 
required for such oscillations with the tower tops fixed than with 
side span participation. 
It appears that the side spans have greater influence on the 
torsional oscillations of the center span. The towers, however, offer 
much greater resistance to ~~isting than to bending parallel to 'the 
bridg,e axis and contribute therefore a material resistance to torsional 
oscillations of the bridge. 
Girder Stiffness. The tests made on the Tacoma Narrows Bridge model 
(Appendix VII) indicate that g irder stiffness has an appreciable damping 
effect on the suspension sy stem, such effect increasing with the stiffness 
of the girders. The quantitative results are, however, not entirely 
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conclusiv e si::1ce n e ither the shape nor the materials used in the model 
to produc e th; desired stiffness represented fully the construction of 
actual bridg es. Further investigation s in this respect appear to b e 
most i mportant. 
·weigh t. The sa.me tests revealed tha.t, while wei~ht ha s great influen ce 
on the amp litude of oscillations, the latter b ein g a pproximately inversely 
proportional to the weight unde r completely random impulses, the rate of 
damping decreases with increas L~g weight. 
Stay~. The effect of stay ropes on the dynamic rigidity of a suspension 
bridge of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge type has been mentione d in Appendi x 
VI. That question also r equires further investigation . 
Remedial Devices. Th e remedial device s, the cente r ties, hydraulic 
buffers and holddown ropes installed i n t h e Tacoma Narrows Bridge ha.ve 
been discusse d in Chapter II. VVhile ben e ficial to a. limited extent they 
were lar~ely ineff ective because of the great flexibility of the st r ucture. 
Structural Damping . Comment has been prev iously made upon the 
gravitational action, similar to tha.t of a. pendulum, in the suspension 
system. By their very nature sus pension bridge s do not have as h i e;h a 
de~ree of structural damping as do those o f a. more rigid type. No exact 
date. a.re a.va..ilab le a.s to t h e a mount of damp ing of structures as measured 
by t h e logari th.'llic decrement. Bernl'lB.rd (23) states that a value of 0. 30 
is usual in ordinary bridg es. This may be compared to 0.005 fo~~d for 
the model of the Tacoma. Narrows Bridge as built. 
The present investigation do e s not furnish def inite quantitative 
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data , but it does g ive the follovrin g indications . 
The Univer sity of Washington tests show: 
l . The increase in the logarithmic dec rement with li1creased 
moment of inertia of the stiffenin~ girders. 
2 . The considerable da ;nping effect of the oak f loor in the model 
in s pite of the f act that its contribution to stiffness is very small . 
3 . Th e marked effect of friction when app lied to the stay cable 
rockers at the towe r s . 
In discussing the torsional oscillations of the system , t h e mar k ed 
increase in l o gari thmic decr ement between ver tical and torsional oscil-
lations was noted and the suge;estion made that a l a r ge part of the 
diffe r ence comes fro~ the hysteresis effect of the concrete . Exact 
data are not available as t o the necessary a_rnou..."l.t of structural damping. 
To at least some extent any deficiency in this respect may be compensated 
by weight. It is desi r a b le in the design to p rovide as muc h structural 
damping as is possibl e with out unduly increasing the cost . It is shown 
in App endix VI that this can be done by incr easing the rigidity of t h e 
stiffening truss or girder s . Whi l e , as a r esult of this investigation 
it a ppears that t he moment of iner tia of g irders of the Tac ona Narrows 
Bridge s h ould have been many ti~es that used in the desivn , it is advis-
a b le , for reasons of economy to keep t he rig idity of the stiffening 
g irder s , or trusses, to a minimum. In pa st practice an effort has been 
made to keep the part icipation of the floor system, incl uding the paving , 
in r esisting live l oad stresses in the stiffening trusses, to a mini mum. 
We believe that this practice shoul d be furthe r consider ed. It may be 
found that the advantages of this par ti c i pation are gr eater than its 
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disadvantages . Similarly , an e f f ort ha s b e en made in past p ractice 
to reduce f riction at j o i nts in t h e structu re as much as possible. 
Modifications in this p ractice may be d e sirab le. 
Width of Structure. The e f f ects of vary ing t h e p r oportions of the 
Tacoma Narrows Bridge have be en t h oroughly discussed in Chapter III . 
It seems desirab le a gain to emphasize the importance of sufficient 
width. Width not only increases the resistance of the structure t o 
torsion , but it is essential that the width of the structure be made 
such that sel f - induced torsional oscillations from wind cann ot o ccur 
with in the hi ghest p r obable wind velocity. 
General Conclusions on Location , Design and Construction. On our 
seve r a l visits to the site during t he week of Decembe r 9th , 1940 , we 
examined the location , the records of t he soundings and t h e bor ing s ; 
t h e char acter of the material s and workmanship, as evidenced by the 
portions of the wor k still standing ; and made a gener al inspection of 
the remainin g s teel work . As a result of these investigations , of our 
study o1' a ll availab le data and of the calculations, it is our opinion 
that: 
r. The location selected formed the best possible connection to t h e 
h i gh•vays on either side of t h e Sound and was as favorabl e in re -
gard to l en gth of span , foundation conditions, etc., as any other 
that might have been considered. 
2. The suspension type of bridg e was unquestionably t he most suitable 
and most economical type fo r t he purpose and the s ite. The failure 
of the b rid ge indicated no weakness inhe r ent in such type when 
designed with an adequate degree of rig idity. Even with the 
a dditional expenditure which would have been required to attain 
this end the suspension type would hav e p r oven most economical. 
3 . The arrangement of spans and the l ocation of the anchorages were 
evidently chosen after ca r eful study of the g eol ogical and topo-
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graphical conditions for the pier and anchorage foundations 
an d the economics of the structure. These features are not 
subject to material improvement. Shorter side spans , and 
avoidance of the extension of the cables beyond them, would 
have furnished gr eater static rig idity. It would not have 
b een advisable, howeve r, to effe c t such a change by moving 
the anchora ges closer ·co the banks of the river because of 
dan11:er of sliding , and any increase in cente r s pan would have 
be en more costly. 
4. The capacity of the bridge , a two- lane roadway and two foot-
walks, appeared from the prospects of traffic development to 
be ample for many years to come , and as much as could be justi-
fied economically. A g r eater traffic capacity would have adde d 
to the cost. To take full adva.~tage of the economy of the 
narrow r oadway, however , the designers adopted an extraordinarily 
small width of structure as compared to its span. Their 
expectation that the bridge would have adequate lateral rigidity 
under wind pressur e was unquestionably justified, but the 
combination of this narrow width with great vertical flexibility , 
p r oved to be responsible for the excessive torsion under aero-
dynamic action which led to the failure of the f loor. This 
experience r eveals the dange r of excessive narrovmess. 
5. The r e can be no possibl e q uestion that the quality of the 
materials enter ing the structur e and the wor kmanship were of a 
h i gh o r der . Considering the depth of water and the extr eme 
currents , the constr uction of the pie rs was an outstanding 
feat . Dur ing the pe r iod p r eceding and dur ing the fai l ure of 
the bridge , var ious parts of the structur e were subjected to 
heavier str esses than were anticipated in the design . The 
fact tha t failur e did n ot occur soone r, and that the towers 
and cables r emained standing , for ms str ong evidence that the 
mater ials a n d the workmanship we r e beyond p ossible criticism. 
6. The changes f r om the contract design dur ing the construction 
period we r e well consider ed and advisable . 
7 , Al l evidence points to thorough insp ection on the part of the 
owners engineers and to thor ough and c ompetent general super-
vision of the work on the part of the Publ ic Wor ks Administration 
a nd the Reconstr uction Financ e Corporation. 
8 . The question of possible re-us e of the r emaining por tions of the 
orig inal structur e is ane , we understand , that falls within the 
scope of the Board of Eng inee r s appointed by the Washington Toll 
Bridge Authority. Our opinions as to the amount of damage in 
the var ious pa r ts have been g i ven in Chapter II . 
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APPENDIX II 
REPOHT OF MR.. LEQ~ 8. MOISSEIFF TO MR. LACEY V. MURROW 
TACOMA NAR.l{OWS BRIDGE 
Report 1 July, 1938 
P~eliminary Studies 
The proposed bridge over Puget Sound at Tacoma is to have a road-
way of 26 ft. width and two sidewalks of approx~~tely 4 ft. each. The 
total centers of trusses or girders is 39 ft. 
The preliminary design made by the Highway Department of the State 
of Washington shows a suspension bridge of 2600 ft. main span; two side 
spans of 1300 ft. each; a sag of 260 ft. and stiffening trusses 22 ft. 
deep. The two towers were made of unequal hei$ht to suit an approaching 
grade on the Tacoma side of 3-1/2% ~d of 4-1/2% an the west shore. 
The main span roadway has a vertical curve for its entire length. The 
difference in elevation between the two shore ends of the side spans is 
19.5 ft., the Tacoma. shore being the higher. 
The bridge proper is reached at both sides by down grades of 
approximately 4%. 
Unless there are very valid reasons which compel the making of the 
towers of unequal heights the tow~rs should be of identical design and 
fabrication. Economic fabrication and good appearance demand it. The 
symmetry of the structure should be adhered to. Since both approaches 
lead to the bridge on down grades it should be easy to r~ise the west 
end of the bridge by 19.5 ft. and to make the grade of the bridge 3-1/2.% 
with a. vertical curve in the main span. 
GEOMETRIC DIMENSIONS of SPANS and TRUSSES. 
A study of the Highway Department design was made. It was found 
that the stiffening trusses a.s shown cannot effectively stiffen the 
bridge except a.t great cost. The side spans should be shortened and the 
versine of the main span should be reduced. 
Assuming a truss of 1300 ft. span and 22 ft. depth with chord areas 
of 60 in.2 each, a. live load of 500 lb. per lin. ft. would produce a. 
deflection of approximately 43 ft. To make the side span stiffening 
trusses effective the size of each chord area. would have to be increased 
from 60 in. to 140 in.2. The trusses would then sustain approxL~tely 
40% of the live load. With details and strong~r web member the increase 
in steel of the trusses would be 1600 lbs. per ft. of bridge which wouli 
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mean 4 ~ 000 ,000 l bs . f or both s ide spans or, a ppr oximatel y , $300~000. 
This b r ing s out the fact t hat the stiffening t r usses of the side spans 
are of little val ue unl ess g r eatly increased in size. 
To approach the p r obl em from anothe r angl e , the stiffening trusses 
may practically be omitted and t he desir ed rig i dity can be o~tained by 
other means, s h ortening of side spans and r eduction in sag ratio. It 
should be kept in mind that the $300 , 000 which would be required to 
strengt h en the trusse s in the side s pa n s permit a.n increase in each cable 
of approximatel y 45 in.2, 
A study of all of the problems involved sh~ns that it is best to 
attain rigidity by s h ortening t he side s pans and by a. r e duction of sag 
ratio. It is not only a better solution but also the cheapest. 
COMPARATIVE DESIGNS. 
Studie s have been made of various tentative p r oportions of span 
and sag based on the same assumptions a.s to live load, wind, temperature 
a.nd unit stresses. Concluding fi gur e s are given in th~ following: 
Assumptions. 
The Specifications of State Highway Officials for Floor Design and 
for Detailing Stiffening Trusses, Cabl es, Towers, a.nd Anchorages have 
been used. 
Congested Live load C 1000 lb. per lin. ft. of bridge. 
Normal 11 11 N 700 lb. II II II II II 
Wind 30 l b . per sq. ft. on su~pended spa.n a.nd 50 lb. per sq. ft. 
on towers. 
Tempe rature ~ 40° F. from !l.orma.L 
Loading combinat ions: D + C + T a.nd D + N + W + T 
Unit Stresses: 
For Stiffening trusses silicon steel 26,000 lb. per sq. in. 
For Towers carbon steel maximum complete 24,000 lb. per sq. in. 
~or Cables 84 ,000 lb. per sq. in. 
The design shown by the Highway Department has a dead load of 
a.pproxi~tely 7,700 lb. per ft. of bridge including a. 7 in. roadway slab. 
Of this amount 2,000 lb. is due to the weight of the stiffening trusses. 
The maximum horizontal cable pull is 1 4,150 ,000 lb. a.nd the greatest 
stress per cable is 15,500,000 lb. The corresp onding tower reaction is 
12,000,000 lb. Each cable is composed of 19 strands a.t 328 wires = 
6232 wires, or 188.03 sq. in. per cable. The diameter of each s t rand 
is 3.90 in. and that of the cable 17-5/8 in. 
The greatest downward deflection of a. side spa.n is approximately 
7.5 ft. for a live load of 500 l b . per ft. of truss at highest temperature . 
With no s tiffening trusses the same defl ection ·becomes 8.4 ft. , indicating 
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ineffectiveness of side span stiffening trusses. 
To stiffen the bridge ver tically as well as t ransversely the main 
s pan has been increased to 2800 ft. and the side spans reduced to 1100 
ft. The increase in main span was made by moving the "Tacoma." pier 
shoreward 200 ft. The width between tower shafts at the top of piers 
at elevation +30 has been r educed from 60 ft. to 50 ft. These changes 
have been g iven to Moran, Proctor and Fr eeman together with tentative 
pier reactions caused by deadload, l iveload and wind. The app r oximate 
size of the base plates was also g iven. 
Two designs are now in study to decide on the type of roadway slab 
to be used. The elevations of the roadway and those of the cables at 
center of main span and of shore ends of side spans are the same for 
both designs, as follows: 
Roadway at shore end of sidespans 
Roadway at center of towers 
Roadway at center of main span 
Cables at shore ends of sidespans 
Cables at center of main span 
Elov. 1 52.00 
1 90. 50 
215.00 
158.00 
223.00 
Low steel is slightly less than 5 ft. below the roadway l evel which gives 
a maximum clearance of 210 + ft. at center of main span for deadl oa d at 
no1~al temperature. The roadway grade on the sidespans is 3-l/ 2%. The 
main span has a vertical curve. 
For Design A an armored steel-concrete slab has been ass~~ed weighing 
58 l b . per sq. ft. 
For Design B a 7 in. r e inforced concrete slab of standard type has been 
assumed weighing 98 lb. per sq. ft. 
A 3 in. sidewalk slab weigh ing 40 lb. per sq. ft. was taken for both 
designs. 
For the present investigation a spacing of floorbeam of 30 ft . was 
taken with suspenders at each floorbeam. A further study will be made 
to determine the advantage, if any, of reducing the floorbeam spacing 
to 2 5 ft. and to attach the stiffening trusses at alternate floorbeams. 
This, however, will neither change the deadload nor the general conclusions 
deduced from this investigation. 
FLOORSYSTEM. 
The roadway slab, the steel curbs and the inside of the sidewalks 
are supported on transverse beams spaced 5 ft. for Design A and 6 ft. for 
Design B. The t ran sverse beams rest on three longitudinal stringers 
which are attached to the floorbeams. 
Attention is called to the steel curbs which are welded in sections 
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in the shop and field-riveted to the transverse beams. These serve as 
curbs as well as railings for the sidewalks. An opening of 2 to 3 in. 
is provided between the roadway and sidewalk slabs and the curb plates . 
This was done to prevent accumulation of dirt in the corners and for 
r emoval of snow. 
All floor steel is carbon steel, as foll ows: 
Cross beams 
2 outside 
l center 
Design A Design B 
Stringers 
Floor beams l web 48 X 3/8, 4 Ls 6 X 6 X l/2, 
14 WF 34 lb. 14 WF 38 lb. 
27 I 91 lb. 27 I 98 lb. 
27 I 114 lb. 30 I 124 lb. 
2 pls. l web 48x3/8,4Ls 
14 x 1/2 6x6x5/8 ,2pls.l4xl/2 
STIFFENING TRUSSES . 
The stiffening trusses are of silicon steel and the same for both 
designs. Each consists of a plate girder eight ft. deep, composed of 
1 web. 96 x 1/2, 4 angles 8 x 6 x 1/2 and 2 cove r plates 20 x 1/2 with 
a gross area of 95 sq. in. The web is reinforced by longitudinal as 
well as vertical stiffeners on the inside face only. On the outside 
face vertical stiffeners will be placed at floorbeams only. This ·will 
result in a neat and pleasing appearance. 
In these comparative design studies it was aimed to produce equiva-
lent designs; that is, that the deflections for identical causes are 
the same . This was closely accomplished by making the versine of Design 
B 14% greater than for Design A. For Design A a versine of 215 ft. and 
for Design B one of 245 ft. was taken, the sag ratio is thus appr oxi-
mately l /13 and 1/11.4, respectively. 
The deadload is as follows in lb. per ft. of bridge . 
Design A Design B 
Sidewalk slab s 340 340 
Roadway slab 1508 2548 
Floorstee1 910 970 
Stiffening gi rders and la tera1 s 1150 1150 
Cables, Suspenders, etc. 1480 1550 
Misc. and contingencies 112 142 
Total 5500 6700 
The pe rtinent data for the two designs are given in the following: 
LIVE LOAD of 1000 lb. per ft . of BRIDGE 
Max. horizontal cable pull kips 
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Design A 
14,693 
Design B 
15,340 
Design A Design B 
Max. cable stress kips 15,700 16 , 640 
Make of cable 19 strands a.t 328 wires 19 stra.n ds a. t 
348 wires 
Area. of cable sq. in. 1 88,03 1 99 . 5 
Max. unit stress lb. per sq. in. 83,400 83 ,400 
Dia.. of each strand in. 3 ,90 4.0 
Dia. of cable in. 1 7-5/8 18-1/8 
Max. deflection in sidespa.ns ft. 6.1 5.7 
LIVELOAD OF 700 l b . per ft. a.nd 30 lb. 
TRANSVERSE WIND PRESSURE. 
Transverse wind pressure: 
Shoreward tower deflection 
Corresponding cable reaction 
Riverward tower defl ection 
Corresponding cable reaction 
Transverse deflection center 
Transverse deflection center 
Wind r eaction top of tower, 
Wind reaction at floor level 
Wind on tower 
On suspended spa.n 
On live load 
On cables 
Total 
in . 
per cable kips 
in. 
per cable kips 
main span f t. 
side span ft. 
kips 
II 
II 
360 lb. per ft. 
200 lb. per ft. 
50 lb. per ft. 
610 lb. per ft. 
Design A Design 
12.0 12.5 
8810 10560 
15.5 1 5.6 
9330 11090 
21.9 20.3 
4.2 4 . 1 
635 641 
553 547 
465 532 
Tower deflections include tolerance of l in. either way. 
B 
Probable location of tower top for dead load at normal temperature is 
2 in. shoreward. 
The towers will be carbon steel a.nd of box type section with 
stiffener angles. To be explained later. 
The tentative width of towers in longitudinal view is 
At top 
At base 
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Design A 
12 ft. 
18 ft. 
Design B 
13 ft. 
19 ft. 
The difference in the total amotmt of cable wire, wrapping and 
cable bands for the two designs is approximately 500,000 lb. for both 
cables or about $75 ,000. This would be t he increase in cost for the 
Cables of Design B using a 7 in. r oadway slab. Comparative estimates 
of cost will be prepared and transmitted in time for discussion and 
adoption of final design. 
Incidentally, the difference in cabl e wire between the Highway 
design and Design B is the same as the above, the latter having 
additional wire in the amount of $75,000. Design B, however, has 
stiffening girders which are but half the weight of the original 
design. This is equivalent to a saving of 5,000,000 lb. or about 
$350,000. 
It should also be remembered that the plate girder design will 
command a price which will be about one cent per lb. less than for a 
truss. 
TACOMA NARROWS BRIDGE 
Report 2 
Preliminary Studies 
Proposed Design 
The preliminary design studies which were discussed in the first 
report result in a total cost of superstructure of main bridge of 
$2,998,000 for a 3- 1/2 in. roadway slab and $3,054 ,000 for the 7 in. 
slab for a spacing of suspenders of 30 ft. The corresponding steel 
in the main bridge is 13,050 tons and 13,630 tons, respectively. For 
a spacing of suspenders of 50 ft. the cost of the superstructure of 
the main bridge is reduced by approximately $35,000 with a corresponding 
reduction in the total weight of steel. From a structural and aesthetic 
point of view it is more advantageous to use a 50 ft. spacing for the 
suspenders, apart from a saving in cost. Detailed estimates are given 
on Sheets Nos. 1 and 2 and general elevations , towers, cross sections 
and stiffening trusses are shown on Drawing No. T-1. 
The cost estimates shown on Sheets Nos. 1 and 2 are based on a 
deadload of 5,500 lb. and 6,700 lb., respectively, as given in our 
first report . A re-checking of the floor system, stiffening trusses, 
et cetera, resulted in a saving of 300 lb. for each design which will 
reduce the cost at the tmit prices given by approximately $70,000. The 
tmit prices assume d in the estimate are somewhat lower than those asked 
in the bids on the Whitestone Bridge which were let approximately a year 
ago . Steel prices have since declined and it is felt that the difference 
in cost between the two designs is but $50, 000 in favor of the design 
using a 3-1/2 in. roadway slab. This difference in cost is practically 
negligible and it is ther efore recommended to use a standard reinforced 
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concrete slab. The above cost estimates do not include the approa ch 
spans between the end of the main bridge and the east anchorage. The 
cost of the superstructure of these spans is $87~200. 
It is our opinion that a 6 in. roadway slab will efficiently 
fulfill all the duties imposed on it by an H-20 loading. This slab 
may contain r einforcing trusses of 4 in. depth with 3/4 in. of concrete 
below and 1-1/4 in. above. This slab will weigh 85 lb. per sq. ft. and 
it is recommended in the proposed design. 
Several additional studies were made to determine the most 
advantageous geometric prop0rtions, taking into consideration the 
cables , towers, anchorages, et cetera. 
It is very desirable to keep the height of the towers to a minimum 
due to the relatively great effect of transverse wind pressure. 
The proposed design is given in detail on Sheets Nos. 3, 4 and 5 
and a cross section with tentative size of stringers is given on 
Drawing T-2. An estimate of this design is given on Sheet No. 5. The 
total cost of the superstructure of the main bridge is $2~906~000 and 
the total weight of steel is 13~100 tons. A change in unit price of 
steel of one-half cent is equivalent to approximately $130~000. 
The cost of the superstructure of the approa ch spans is $85~900, 
giving a total cost of the superstructure of $2 ,991~900, or~ in round 
figures, $3 , 000 ,000. 
No information is available as to the fom1dation conditions of the 
anchorages. Assuming sand and gravel foU2dations for a tentative study 
of the anchorages, a co-efficient of friction of 0.3 was introduced into 
the calculat ions. This value corresponds to a factor of safety of 2 
which is very ample taking into consideration the uniform soil pressure 
of appro~imately 6 tons per sq. ft. With these assumptions the two 
anchorages will contain a pproximately 46~500 cu. yds. of concrete. 
LEON S. MOISSEIFF 
Consulting Engineer 
New York 
Mr. Lacey V. Murrow, Director 
Department of Highways, 
Highway Building, 
Olympia, WASHINGTON 
July 27, 1938. 
Dear Mr. Murrow: Re: TACOMA NARROWS BRIDGE. 
We send you herewith prints of Sheets Nos. 1 to 21, giving part of 
the general computations for the design of t he bridge. 
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You will note that the elevation of the center line of cable at the 
shore end of the side spans has been lowered by a foot and a half to 
Elevation 156.5. This was done to effect a better detail for the anchor-
a ge saddles at the Tacoma side. 
Each cable contains 19 strands of 332 wires each and has a diameter 
of approximately 17 in. 
The tower deflections which were sent to you previously were 
computed for a live load of 700 lb. per ft . of bridge. This load has 
since been increased to 1000 lb. and the deflections are cor respondingly 
gr eater. It is proposed to have a shoreward bending of 3 in. of the 
tower tops for deadload and normal temperatur6 . The extreme deflections 
then are: 
Greatest shoreward bending 
Greatest riverward bending 
18-l/2 in. 
17-1/2 in. 
In computing the transverse wind, the rigidity of the suspended 
span was computed for two assumptions, namely, the stiffening girders 
to act without help f rom the roadway and sidewalk slabs and for the 
assumption that the whole bridge acts as a unit. The rigidity in the 
latter case is but 15% greater than for the effect of the stiffening 
girders alone. 
The greatest vertical deflections due to a live load of 1000 lb. 
per ft. of bridge at highest temperature are 6.0 ft. in the side spans 
and 10.1 ft. in the center span. 
The greatest lateral deflections due to a wind pressure of 30 lb. 
on the structure plus 200 lb. on the live load, are 3.4 ft. in the side 
spans and 20 ft. in the center span. 
The suspenders are spaced every 50 ft . and will have an approximate 
diameter of l-l/8 in. and a cross section of about 0.80 sq. in. The 
specified ultimate strength of one r ope over a sheaf of a pproximately 
17 in . diameter will be 280,000 lb. for both parts of the rope. This 
will give a factor of safety of 3.3 for the normal loading of H-20 and 
a factor of safety of 2.2 in case one suspender should be out of order . 
We also send you a print of Drawing No. T-3 of the towers. Further 
details on the towers will be finished in a short time and will then be 
sent to you by airmail. This applies especially to the spacing of trans-
verse stiffeners, brackets for the stiffening girder rockers and for the 
anchorage steel which is embedded into the piers. 
We also send you prints of sheets Nos. 22 and 23 giving the size 
and ma~e of the laterals. 
Additional information will be sent as soan as possible. 
Very truly yours, 
LEON S. MOISSEIFF 
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APPENDIX I II 
LETTER FROM MR. J. J. MADIGAN, ACTING COMMISSIONER, PUBLIC WORKS 
ADMINISTRATION, RELATIVE TO THE PROCEDURE OF THE ENGINEERING 
DIVISION IN EXAMINING ENGINEERING FEATURES OF A PROJECT. 
Mr, 0. H. Ammann, 
lll Eighth Avenue, 
New York, New York. 
Mr. Glenn B. Woodruff, 
2709 Dwight Way, 
Berkeley, California. 
Mr. Theodore von Karman, 
California Institute of Te chnology, 
Pasadena, California. 
My dear sirs: 
December 4, 1940 
Docket No. 1870-F(Wash.) 
Tacoma Narrows, Wash. 
Bridge 
Eng-1-A 
You requested a statement covering the procedure of the Public 
Works Administration with respect to 
l. The examination of applications for loans and/or 
grants. 
2. The supervision of the design and construction of 
projects to which funds from the Administration were allotted. 
In response to your query, I submit the following: 
Upon receipt, applications were submitted to and examined by our 
Legal, Finance and Engineering Divisions. Generally speaking , the 
matters considered by each division were such as might be indicated by 
the name of the. division. In the present instance, I assume you gentle-
men are interested primarily in the engineering aspects of our procedure. 
The following items were reviewed by the Engineering Divis ion: 
l. Present facilities. The extent and character of any exist-
ing faci11ties similar to the project were studied to develop the necessity. 
proper relationship and practical coordination of the proposed facility. 
2. The project. Outline plans and specifications were reviewed 
to determine the degree of development of the project, and its indicated 
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soundness from a. technical point of view. In this connection, consider-
able weight was placed upon the past record of the designated architects 
or engineers. No attempt was made to analyze thoroughly the general or 
detailed design. Dependent upon the magnitude, type, location and other 
pertinent factors, the Engineering Division scrutinized and considered 
the personnel engaged by the applicant rather than the project itself. 
In the event it was disclosed that the project had not received adequate 
engineering study by recognized engineering or architectural personnel, 
the applicant was required to engage such technical service a.s would 
insure, beyond a reasonable doubt, the proper and sound development of 
the contemplated facility. I should state at this point, that, although 
in many instances, applicants were required to retain architectural or 
engineering services to supplant or supplement those earlier engaged, 
nevertheless in no instance did this Administration nominate, or express 
any preference for any particular individual, group or firm. 
The cost of the project was reviewed to determine the adequacy of 
th6 requested funds. The progress schedule was studied to reveal any 
conflict with legislation governing starting and completing the work and 
to disclose any lack of proper planning. These features were also factors 
given consideration in securing a general picture of the soundness of 
the entire enterprise. 
3. General plan. To assure proper coordination, to protect 
the interests of other bodies and parties , and to disclose any related 
weakness in the projected work the relationship of the proposed project 
to any general, state, or local plan was considered. Further, any 
objections, of knowledge or record were weighed and evaluated. 
4. Economic soundnes s. In the event the application requested 
a loan which was to be paid from revenues to be derived, solely or in 
part, from the operation of the project, the economic features were 
studied and reported upon. Probable revenues, probable operating and 
maintenance costs, and other items of expense were forecast. The effect 
of competition and general policy matters were considered in this 
connection. 
5. Employment. The classification and volume of employment 
were analyzed in order to have any expenditure C'Jnform with the broad 
plan of affording relief to unemployment. 
In the event an allotment was made to a project, superv1s1on by 
this Administration was in such degree as to assure the successful, 
harmonious construction, in accord with our rules and regulations, of 
a sound structure. 
Construction plans and specifications were submitted by the appli-
cant for review by this Administration. Again, much reliance was placed 
upon the architects and engineers who had been engaged by the sponsor. 
The review of such plans, specifications, and other contract documents 
was more to assure compliance with the Administration's requiramw.ts as 
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to hours of labor, rates of pay, open, competitive bidding, insurance, 
and similar administrative details than to review matters of technical 
design. In the event that unorthodox construction was disclosed, 
fundamental design principles clearly violated, poor choice of materials 
definitely evident, or other discrepancies were openly disclosed, the 
att ention of the Owner was directed to such shortcomings and release of 
the plans for receiving bids withheld until such shortcomings were 
eliminated. A reasonable consideration of the wide scope of the Public 
Works program, involving the construction of over 16,000 projects at a 
cost in excess of $4,000,000 , 000. will indicate quite clearly that to 
go beyond the review indicated above was definitely impra~tical, would 
involve the expenditure of several additional millions of dollars, and 
afford no commensurate protection. 
I am attaching hereto a copy of our Form 230, Terms and Conditions, 
on pages 8 to 14 of which you will find our Construction Terms and Con-
ditions. I also refer you ~o item (K) on page 2 of Form 230. As in the 
case of design personnel, this Administration required that the supervising 
and inspecting staff of the Owner be efficient and adequate. A~in, this 
Administration refrained from designating any individual or firm as agent 
or agency to supervise or inspect the work or materials on behalf of the 
Owner. The activities of our field rep resentatives, such as Project 
Engineers, Resident Engineer Inspectors and the like, were devoted to 
securing compliance with the above cited regulations, and not with the 
specific inspection, as such, of materials and workmanship. 
With respect to the subject project, it must be remembered that the 
allotment of the Public Works Administration grant was made to the 
Washington Toll Bridge Authority, a body created by the State of Washing-
ton. It was indicated that the project would have the benefit of design 
and supervision of construction by the following: 
The Director of Highways of the State of Washington and 
his staff. 
Moran, Proctor and Freeman, Consulting Engineers. 
Leon Moisseiff, Consulting Engineer . 
Subsequently the Washington Toll Bridge Authority selected a Board 
of Consulting Engineers, comprising the following: 
Mr. L. V. Murrow 
Mr . c. E. Andrews 
Mr. R. B. McMinn 
Mr. R. H. Thompson 
Admiral L. E. Gregory 
It was, and still remains, the opinion of this Administration that 
the above named individuals, bodies and firms were eminently qualified 
by training , experience, judgment and integrity to direct and supervise 
closely the design and construction of the bridge over the Tacoma Narrows. 
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If you require fuller explanation or more complete detail with 
respect to any of the features discussed herein, I will be glad to 
an~er your further request. 
Sincerely yours, 
/s/ J. J. Madigan 
Acting Commissioner of Public Works 
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APPENDIX IV 
EXCERPTS FROM 
REPORT OFT. L. CONDRON , SUPERVISORY ENG INEER 
Docket No . PA 1 74 En g . 466 
Appl ica tion Received Sept . 1938 
Date of Report Sept . 21, 1938 
1 . NAME AND ADDRESS OF APPLICANT 
Washington Toll Bridge Authority of the Stat e of Washington , 
State Highway Departme n t Olympia , Washington. 
2 . CHARAC TER OF PROJECT 
Toll Br i d ge over Tacoma Narrows at Tacoma, Wash ington. 
6 . PURPOSE OF LOAN AND SUMMARY OF APPLICANT'S STATEMENT 
CONSULTING ENGI NEERS TO WASHINGTON TOLL 3RIDGE AUTHORITY 
The Washington Toll Br i d ge Au thority engaged on July 1 938 , as 
Consulting Eng ineers on sub-structure, the fi rm of Proctor , F ree-
man and Mueser, (Operati ng, as Moran , Procto r a nd Freeman), 4 20 
Lexington Avenue, New Yor k , and a s Consulting Engine e r on Super-
structure , Leon s. Moiss eiff, C. E. ( h is associate, being Frederick 
Lienhard, C. E.) 99 Wall Street , New Yor k . There is also a Board 
of Con s u lting Engineers for the Tacoma Narrows Bridge proj ect 
appoin ted by the Washington Toll Bridg e Au t h o r ity , cons i s ting of 
Ch arles E. Andrews, C. E. of San Francisco , Cal if ., Chairman; 
Luther E. Gregory, Rear Admiral U. s. Navy ( Retired) o f Olympia, 
Wash.; and R. B. McMinn , C. E. o f P ortland , Oregon . 
The New York eng ineers were identified as designers of sub-struc-
tures and super-structu res of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay 
Bridge and the Golden Gate Br i dge. Mr . Andrews was "Bridge Eng i -
neer" dur ing t h e designi ng and c onstruction of the San Franc i sco-
Oak lan d Bay b ridge. Admi ral Gregory , was fo r merly Chief of the 
bureau of Yards and d ocks, U.s. N . and also Commandant of Bremmer-
ton (Wash . ) Navy Yard . Mr . McMinn is Bridge Engineer, u. s. Bureau 
of Roads . 
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The Report of t h is Board of Consulting Engineers to Mr . Lacey V. 
Murrow, Di rector of Highways, regarding t he desi e;n s of the sub -
structure and super-structure of the p r oposed Tacoma Narrows Bridg e 
dated August 31, 1 938 is appended h ereto as Exhibi t F. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
Quotations & Com~ent s 
SUPERSTRUCTTJRE DESIGN 
The report or t h is Board or Consulting Engineers COiTUnents a.t 
length on the Super-structure design as t o its general feature s, 
but owing t o lack or time h ad not attempted to check any or the 
calC1.1 lated stresses and deflectio11S . In tflis connection the 
report states : 
"We have full confiden ce in Mr . Moisseiff, a nd consider 
him to be among the highe s t authorit ies in suspension 
bridg e design . 11 
I n regard to the r atio of wid th of bridge to s pan.which is 1:72, 
they state: 
" In O'.lr opinion t his feature of t he design should gi ve 
no c oncern. - -- - --In a long narrow span the force or the 
win d is to a larg e extent tran sferred to the cab l e s and 
through them to the towers -----. The g reat e r the total 
dead load s tress in the cables th e more difficult it 
become s to deflect t hem laterally and the less the side 
deflection of the bridge ." -----In the proposed bridge , 
the dead l oad s t ress in the cables is approximate l y 6/7 
of the total s t ress . -----We believe that t h e present 
span could be materially i nc r e ased if it were necessar y , 
-----. I n consequence we have no concern as to the 
general featu r e s of the proposed desi gn of the S'lper -
structu re ." 
GENERAL COM.."'ENTS ON DESIGN OF SUPER-STRUCTURE 
The super-structure of this bridge h as been des igned by , or 
under t h e immediate direction of Mr. Leon S . Moi sseiff , C . E . 
and hi s ass ociate Mr . Fred Lienh ard, C. E., of New York City . 
The se two ene;ineers have a very enviable reputation as expe r ts 
in the cal culation or s tresses and d eflections of s u spension 
brid g e struc t ures . Mr . Moisseiff has been associated as a 
designe r with the rLost noteworthy suspen sion bridge s e rected in 
t he United States , and these structures are of greater magnitude 
t han a ny s u spensio"l b ridges e rected elsewhere in t he world . 
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He was e r;.g i n eer of d e sign in t h e Department of Bridges , New York 
Ci ty , f r om 1897 to 1914 , a n d in the offic e of the Delaware River 
Bridg e a t Phi ladelphia , fo r a period of six y e a rs . He was also 
Con sul ting; Engineer fo r t h e Port o f New York Auth ority from 1927 
to 1930, and more r ecent ly Consulting Engineer fo r the Detroit 
Ri ver Bridge ; the Golden Gate Br i dge ; t he S an Fran cisco-Oakland 
Bay Brid ge a n d t he Whitestone Bridge i n New Yo r k . 
I n view of Mr . Moisseiff ' s ability an d r eputa tion , I he sitate to 
rnake any criticism of t he str Llctur al d e s ign , b ut f r om a p ractical 
standpo i n t , I wou ld f e e l that the width o f t his Bridg,e r e lative 
to t h e l e ngth of s pans was open t o critic i sm , particu l a rl y , sin ce 
it wa s without precedent . Th e Golden Ga te Br i dge is the l ongest 
span b r icl g,e i n t h e world , and the width of t h e s tr<Jcture i s l/ 57th 
of the s pan l engt h . That is t h e h i ~hest r a t io o f any l arge brid~e 
t h at has bee n built u p to dat e , so f a r as I can learn . The p r o -
p osed Tacoma Na rrov1s Bridg e has a r a t io of l/72n d. I learned that 
certa in tests had been made on mod els of s u spen s ion brid ge spans 
at t h e Un iversity of Cal i f o r nia , a n d as I could fi nd n o pub l ished 
r eport of t h is test , I wen t to Berkeley and conferred with P rof . 
R. E. Davi s particul arly with r eference to ho rizontal and vertical 
d eflection s . Prof . Davis felt rea sonabl y confident that the 
l ate r a l d e f lections of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge as d esigne d and 
as d e t e r mined by Mr . Moi sse i ff, would be in n o way ob j ection able 
to u s e rs of t h e bridge . He seemed satisfied that the theoretical 
d e t e r mina tion of t he s e l ateral d e f lection s by Mr . Moisse iff cou ld 
be depended u pon as r epres entine~ ve r y c l osely wha t wou ld b e ex-
perien c ed i n the actua l s t ructure . 
I n t h e r epo rt of these tests on models P'J.blished by the Un i versity 
of Ca lifo r n ia in 19 :53 , the sta tement is made 
"The deflection t heor y pe r mits the c a lculat ion o f the main 
cab le str ess with ou t appr e c iab l e e rro r a n d the c a l culat ion 
of ver t ical ben d i ng momen t s o f t h e stiffen i n g t russ with a 
max imum e rror of a ppr oximately 10 per c ent , occurring in t he 
vicini t y of t he q uarte r p oint s of t h e m~:dn span . -------
"Moisseiff a nd Lienha r d h ave p res ented a meth od which is close-
l y acc u r a te fo r deter mini n g l a t e ral deflection s of truss a nd 
cable stress e s i n t h e truss d ue to late r a l fo rces ." 
I n view of Mr. Moisseiff ' s reco gn ized abil ity and r e p utat ion , a n d 
the man y express i ons of a pproval a nd COlllTilent of hi s methods o f 
a n aly s es of st res ses a nd deflections in the desi gn s of long s pan 
s u s pen s ion b r idg es , pa rticularly as express ed by the enginee rs 
~1o pa rt ic i pat ed in the d i s cuss ion of the paper p re sented before 
t h e Ame rican S ociety of Civi l Engi ne e r s by Messrs . Moi s seiff a n d 
L ienhard e ntitled "Ex pa n sion Bridge s under the Action o f La teral 
F o rc e ", I fee l we may r e l y u pon h is own d ete r mi n a t ion of s t r esses 
and d eflections . 
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Mr. Moisseiff in his letter to me of S eptember 14t h (Exhibit 
A2) sa y s: 
" The width of the Tacoma Narro~ Bridge is 39 ft . cent e r 
to center of gi rder s . It is very narrow for t h e length 
of its center span , 2800 ft . ,; the r atio of ~dth to 
l ength is 1 to 72 . To obtain a reas onable deg ree of 
lateral s tiffnes sfor the b r i d g e flat ter cab l e cu rves than 
usual hav e been adopted. The versine of the cables h as 
been made 232 ft. Thi s is in the rat io of a bout 1:12.1. 
The increased h orizon tal s t i ffness of the cables is ob-
tained by i nc r easing the tension in them and thus increasing 
their resistance to distortion . 
"The maximum hor izontal deflection of the center span has 
bee n determined at 1 9 . 9 ft . which is 1:141 c ompared to 
the Golden Gate Br i dge with a hor izontal d e flection of 
27.7 ft . o r i :l 53 for a span of 4 200 ft . F or a brid ge 
of such hori zontal s len dern ess t he obtained s tiffness is 
rathe r satisfactor y . I see no str uctural objection 
to the ma g;nitude of the hor izo11tal d eflection as long 
as all necessary clearances have been p r operly p r ovided for. 
"The chan ge in grade d u e to liveload is limited to 
2 . 5%. The gr eatest change in g r ade of the Whitestor.e 
Brid ge now under con struction , is 2 . 8% . 
"As the stiffening gi rder in a s u spens i on b ridge also 
a cts as a hori zontal wind chord it becomes of d etermining 
impor tance in the c ase of narrow bridg es. 
"At the midd le of the cent er span the s tres s due to wind 
a ttains in the Tacoma Narrows Bridge 72% of t he total 
s t ress and 62% in the ID1i testone Bridge . The s tiffe n ing 
gi rd e r to that extent will act a s a col umn in compression 
a nd must be p r oportioned and de signed as s uch . To insure 
the g i rd e r acting a s a column a gainst buc k ling an unsti ffened 
web p late of 2 i n . t hickne ss would be required . The 
necessary resistance to buckling of the web was obtain e d 
in the adopted d esign by s tiffening the web on one side 
by thr ee zees l ongitudinal l y a n d by two vertical st i ffener s 
in eac h pan el on the other s i de o f the web . Th e web was 
then made 1/2 in . t h ick ." 
It will be noted i n t h e above quotation t ha t in Mr. Mois seiff's 
own opinion , "For a brid ge of s u ch hori zon t al s l end ernes s the 
obtained st i ffness is r ather satisfacto r y ." 
There s eems to be some q nestion even in his mind as t o whether 
the obtained stiffness is other tha n r ather satisfactory. Th e 
r atio of width to span is l/72 whi ch gr eatly exce eds the corr es-
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ponding ratios of ot her long s u s pension b r idg es , which are as 
follows : 
Brid ge Span ( ft .) Width ( ft .) Ratio 
Delawar e River 1, 750 89 1;19.7 
Amba ssad or 1 , 850 59 . 5 1: 31.1 
Whitestone 2 , 300 74 1: 31 
San Francisco Bay 2 , 300 66 1: 35 
Geor ge Wa sh i Pgt on Z· , 500 106 1 : 33 
Golden Gate 4, 200 90 1 : 46 . 7 
Tac oma Narrows 2 , 800 39 1 : 72 
It therefor e seems to me that it would be ad v isab le to widen 
the s uper-structur e to 52 ft . so as to p r ov i de fo r a fo r ty- two 
f oot r oadway and t wo 3 ft . 3 in . sidewalks with protection 
cu r bs . Th i s width wou ld give a r atio of 1: 54 appr ox. a n d would 
provide greater c onvenienc e and capac ity fo r h ighway t r affic . 
The cost wou ld be inc r eased c onsiderably , but the additional 
cost would certain l y be jus tified. 
CONCLUSIONS 
TECH1HCAL SOUNDNESS 
With r egard to the s upe r-s tructure, I do not pretend to be 
qualified to analy ze and check the d e s ign of the long span 
s uspension b r idg e , but I have s t u d i ed this d esign in connection 
with the d esign s of other b r id ges, which have been successfully 
erected, and a re i n successful operation . I also h ave gr eat 
c onfidence i n the a bil i ty a nd integ r ity of the Consulting 
Engineers under whose direction the computations and d esign 
drawings fo r t h e s upe r-structure have been made. Moreover, 
these engineers ha ve earn ed a very en via b le reputation as 
exper ts in thi s field, a s evidenced by the commen dat ion from 
other sus pe n sion b r idge experts which they have rece i ved in 
technical pub l ication s . 
I therefo r e , fee l that with t h e ex c eption of the unusual n arrow-
nes s of t h is b r idge wi th r eference to its span lengt h , t h e 
super - str ucture des ign is technically s ound. I t is p r obably 
t e chnically s ound notwiths t anding its narrowne ss, b ut there 
are several r easons wh y it would be of materia l advantage if 
the brid ge could be widened at a rea s ona b le i nc rease i n the 
cost, a nd t herefore, I rec omme nd t hat seriou s con s i deration 
b e given t o t h e possible increase in the wid th of this str ucture, 
before the contract is let o r work begun . Thi s would undoubted-
ly inc rease the width of t h e a n cho rage b locks and the smaller 
piers, b ut it would seem reasonable to assume that the wi dth s 
of the ma in piers wou ld not have to b e i nc reased . 
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September 28, 1 9 38 
I n creasing Roadway Width 
Assuming it is expedient to c onsider c h angin g the width of 
the bridge as now des igned, I would suggest i ncreasing the 
widt h of the r oadway from 26 ft . to 30 ft. and makin g the 
two sidewalks eac h 2 ft •. 9 in. clear , i n ste ad o f 4ft . 9 in . 
clear . 
Respectfully s ubmitted, 
(S i g .) T. L. Condr on 
REPORT 
of 
Adv isory Engi n eer, RFC 
BOARD OF CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
Trlli TACOY~ NARROWS BRIDGE 
t o 
Mr . Lacey V. Murrow 
Director of Hi ghway s 
Olympia, Washington 
August 31, 1 938 
In accordance with your d e s ire , we have r eviewed the plans 
forTh~ Narrows Bridge to ascertain whether or not, in our opinion, 
they were in satisfactory shape for r eceipt of bids. It s hould 
be stated he re that t he pre sent pur pose was not to go into the 
Project in detail , but only in r es pect to major feat u res, the 
intent i on being to make a more d etai l ed a naly sis later. 
We have examined the superstr ucture design as to its gene ral 
features . Time has n ot pe~itted t h e c h e cking of stresses in 
the cab l es and stiff e n i ng trusses. In t h is r e gard we h ave full 
confiden ce in Mr . Mo i sseiff , a n d con sider h im to b e among t h e 
h i ghest authorities i n s u s pe n sion bridge design . 
It mi gh t seem to t h ose wh o are not expe rien ced in s u s p en sion 
bridge d esign t hat t h e proposed 2800- foot span with a d i stan ce 
between stiffen i ng trusses of 39 1 and a corresponding wi dth o f 
s p a n r atio of 72 , bein g with out preceden t , is s omewhat e x cessive. 
In our opinion this f eature of the design s h ou ld give n o con cer n . 
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The devel opment of the deflection t h eory of suspension 
bridge design in recent y ears fo r both vertical and lateral 
deflections h as proven beyond doubt that the matte r of width 
ra tio is limit ed not by structur a l s t ress but only by the amount 
of lateral deflection in wind which can be r ealized without 
discomfort o r fear to the dri v·er of an automobile over the 
b ridge . 
In a long n arrow span t h e forc e o f t h e wind is to a large 
extent transfe rred to the cables and through them to the towers 
rather than t hrough t he stiffening t r u sse s. The g r ea t e r the 
total dead load stress in the cables t he more difficult i t 
become s to defl ect them lateral ly a nd the less the side deflection 
of the b r idge . In a long na rrow b ridg e the matt er of s i de 
d e flec t ion thus becomes a function of not width only but o f 
both width between stiffening t r u sses a nd dead load cable stress 
with the dead load cable stress playing mor e and more a part as 
the width and sag ratios increase . In other words a s u spen sion 
with a lesser distance between stiffening tru sses and a low 
sag r atio may be just as stiff laterally as one with a g r eater 
width between stiffening trusses and a great e r sag r atio . 
In the proposed des ign the dead load s t ress i n the cables· 
is approximat e ly 6/7 of t he t otal stress. Thi s lar ge dead load 
stre s s is accomplished by decreasing - the sag ratio of the cable . 
A sag r atio of 1/ 12 has been used while the g eneral prac tice in 
wider b r i d ges is to use between 1/ 7 and 1/10. 
I n the p r oposed design approximately 80% of the wind s t ress 
will be t aken by the cables and the result is that the equive lent 
span of the s t iffening t r u s s insofar as r e s i sting wind is con-
c erned is reduced to less than 1/ 2 the cable s pa n . S ide de-
f l ect ion in a 100-mile wind will b e approximately 20 ft . In a 
100- mile wind, however. autos attempting to travel would likely 
be over turned on the h i ghway . In a 60-mile wind wh ich i s t h e 
velocity at which practically a ll t raffic s tops , thi s deflection 
would be r educed to a pprox imately 9 f t. which i s not noticeable 
in a d istance of 2 , ROO ft . Th e same r e asoninE applies to s t if-
fening truss d epth . Her e again the low s ag ratio of the c ables 
wi th the greater total dead l oad stress ·makes the cab le more 
difficult to distort and in consequen ce reduces the bending moment s 
and shears i n the stiffening truss . Thi s feature of stiffenin g 
truss design i s s trikingly demonstrat ed in the Geo r ge Washington 
Bridge where no stiffening truss is u sed . 
It may be said that the necessity of a s t iffening truss and 
its depth a n d moments of iner tia d epend larg ely u pon the rat io 
of dead t o live l oad and cabl e sag . The greater the ratio of 
dead to l i v e becomes and the lower the sag ratio , the less the 
necessity of the stiff ening truss . 
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We believe that the present span cou ld be materially i nc reased 
if it were necessary, keeping the same wi dth without a ny detr imental 
effect . In consequence we have no c oncern as to the ge neral 
f e atures of the pro~osed design of the s upe r s t r ucture. 
Re spectfully submitted, 
Ch as . E. Andrew, Chairman 
Luther E. Gre gory, Member 
R. B. McMinn, Member-Secretary 
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APPENDIX V 
-A-
REPORT OF L . R. DURKEE, PROJECT ENGINEER , PUBLIC WORKS ADMINIS-
TRATION, ON THE FAILURE OF THE TACOMA NARROWS BRIDGE &~D STATE-
MENTS OF WITNESSES 
AIR MAIL 
TO: 
SUBJECT: 
FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY 
Public Work s Admi nist r ation 
P. 0. Box 3043 
Seattle , Washington 
Director, Engineer ing Division 
Failure of Ta coma Narrows Bridg e 
November 12, 1940 
Docket 1 870- F (Wash.) 
Tacoma Narro~ Bridge 
Tacoma, Washington 
Eng . LRD: ej 
Enclosures: Two Copies of statements by the following five menJ 
Clark H . Eldri d ge, Bridge Engineer, Washington Toll 
Bridge Authority 
C. M. West , Bridge Desi gner, Washington Toll Brid ge 
Authority 
R. E . Stewart, Instrurnentman, w. T. B . A. 
Kenn eth Arkin, Chairman , w. T. B. A. 
Profess or F. B . Farquharson , University of Washington 
The enclosures a re copie s of stateme nt s made by five 
different men who witne ssed t h e d isaster a n d were prepared a n d 
submitted by t h ese men as soon afterward as we could get them . 
We thought it wise to secur e a s meny different accounts as poss ible 
while the observed actions of the structure were still fresh in 
the minds of wi t nesses . The men submitting the s t a tement s all 
ob s e rved the failu r e ; most of t h em from different p o i n ts , and 
hence thei r reports may c ontain apparent d i s c r epan cies or contra-
dict ions. Professor Farquha rson ' s statement s hou ld be particular-
ly valuable as he was the last man off the structure an d , in 
fact, was still on the east side span at the time a part of the 
center span fell into the Sound. He was also able to secure 
motion pictures of the bridge movement before failure. As you 
know, Profe sso r Farquharson had been collabora t ing with the 
Owner 's engineers in their studies of the brid ge mot ion . He 
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had visited the pro ject November 7th with his cameras with the 
i ntention of securing pict u r e s of b ridge movement s d u r ing t he 
day . 
Our last report was d ictated Saturda y morning , Novembe r 
9 , and gave an accoun t of the prev i ou s d a y 's happe nings . After 
dictati ng t hi s me mor and um , we v i sited the p ro j ect , made s everal 
examinati ons of var i ous members, and secu r ed photogr aphs t a ken 
at t h e t ime of failure which we fo r warded you with our report. 
We have mad e rather s uperfi c ial i n s pect ions of both 
side s pans and the two main towers, the latter from the roadway 
deck only . Owner' s employee s have e x a mi ned the c ondi c ions at 
both t he tops and bases of the towers . An i mp orta nt fact revealed 
by the towe r top examinations is t ha t t h e r e has been no sl ippa g e 
of the ma i n cabl es at thi s point. Both towers are l eaning ap-
p r oximately 12 . 8 fe e t toward t:;he shores a nd many of the p late s 
on the.s hore side have b uc k led, t he worst ·condition of t h i s 
appearing a f ew fe e t above the bases . 
Th e wo r st damage to t h e main cables dis c over e d to 
date appear s at the vrest ho l dd own po i n t (Tower No . 3 ) of t h e 
soutP cab l e . At t h is point , the cable is l ying on the s t ub 
e nd of a b r oken lamp standard whi ch has b een fo r ced s ome t hr e e 
inch e s i n to t h e cab l e , dama g i ng s ever a l wir e s . A d efin ite 
deter minat i on has not yet been made regarding the c ondition of 
the no rth cable near t h e center o f t h e cen ter s pa n , where either 
the wrapping wire o r t h e ind ividua l cable wir e s appear to b e 
f rayed. At our s u ggestio n , a photog r aph was taken from the 
water wh1ch , upon d evelopment , may fu r t her rev eal t he amount o f 
dama ge . 
Crews are at work removing the c onc re t e roadway deck 
of the two side s pans a nd by t h e afternoon of November 12, ap-
proximately 75 linear feet of deck h ad been r emoved. It is , 
of course , i mportan t tha t the side s pans be r e lieved of wei ght 
as s oon as this c a n p oss ibly be accomplished. 
I t is doub t f ul whe t her any defini te information with 
respect to t he salvage of the towers and ma i n cable can b e ob-
tained for several da y s. In any e v ent , we s hall continue to 
k ee p y ou a dv i sed of developments. 
L. R. Durkee 
Project Eng i n eer 
Authors' Not e: In add ition to t he statement:; s a bove mentioned, 
t hose of Walter F. Mil e s of the Pacific Bridge Co . and o f Lt . 
w. C. Hogan, Commanding the Coast Gua rd Cu t t:;er "Atalanta" a re 
a ttached. 
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Nov ember 7, 1940 
Record of Obs ervations of Narrows Bridge Failure 
Made by Clark H. Eldridg e 
Drove across the bridge at about 8:30 as usual t o 
observe the behaviour of the b ridg e as the wind d uring the 
latter part of the night had been quite s evere and was still 
blowing moderately. The br i d ge appeared to be behaving in the 
customary manner , the east side s pan being p r a ctically quiet, 
t h e ma in s pan oscillati ng in a fou r n od e d manner a n d the we st 
span oscillating c onsiderab ly f r om the temp orary holddown t o 
the t ower . All of t hese mo"tions , however, were cons iderably 
less t han h ad occurred ma n y times bero re s o I came t o the off ice 
at a bout nine o ' clock . Ye ste rday in a con ference with Mr. 
Andrews, Profesor Farquharson and Mr. Durkee, it h ad been 
determi n ed that we wou ld pr oceed immediately to streamline the 
south erly side of the rnai'n span. I was to prepare det ailed 
ske tches and secure p rices on materials, etc. as quickly as 
poss ible a nd p r oceed wi th t h e work on the basis. of owner's force 
account . Therefore, u pon my retu rn to the offi ce at nine o' 
clock , I i mmediately undertook the preparation of these s ketches 
a nd ob taining of information . At about ten o'clock Mr. Walter 
Miles c a lled f r om his office to come and look at the brid ge 
that it was about to go . Th is was the first indication I 
had that a nything of an unusual or serious nature was occurring . 
I immediately drove with Mr. Miles to the d ock from which we 
cou ld see the bridge. The center span was swaying wildly , it 
being p ossible first to see the entire bottom side as it swun g 
into a semi-vertical pos i tion and then the entire roadway. 
It was at once apparen t t hat instead of the cables in the main 
span rising and falling together , they were moving in opposit e 
directions t hereby tiltin g the deck from s i de t o side. I 
could observe one car, stationary, some d i stance east from the 
cent er of the s pa n . It appeared that the center of t he span was 
remaining a bout hor i zontal and the two ha l ves were revolving 
ab out a longitudinal axi s of the brid ge. I then return ed to the 
office , took my own car and went immediately to the b rid ge whe re 
I obse rved that all traffic h ad been stopped and that several 
people were coming off the b r idg e f r om the easterly s i de s pan . 
I walk ed to tower No . 5 a nd out onto the main span to abm~t the 
quarter point observing conditions . The east side span was 
p ractically quiet , there being but a few inches of vert i c a l 
motion. I looked over t he side at the t emporary t ie d own cables 
and observed t hey were perfectly q ui et and functioning in the 
manner i n tended. Then I observed on the ma in s pan that the con-
c ret e sidewalk aroun d the s tif f en ers of the Gi r ders was failin g 
badl y . The curbs at the constr uction joints were also fa i l:ing . 
Ad j acen t to the g irders , it appeared that the concr ete was 
entirely free and the gir de rs and the concret e were working 
back and for t h continuously three or four inches. The concrete 
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roadway s howed no s~gns of cracking. The main span was rolling 
wildly. It appeared to be in a true position horizontally . 
That is, the wind had not moved it a noticeable amount sidewise. 
The deck , however, was tipping from the horizontal to an ang le 
approaching fo rty-five d e grees. I could look beyond the center 
of the s pan at the lamp posts and see that the deck there was 
tilting in an opposite direction . The en tire main span appeared 
to b e twisting about a neutral point at the center of the 
span in somewhat the manner of a corkscrew. At t ower No. 5, 
I met Professor Farquharson, who h ad h is camera set up and was 
taking pictures. We remained there a few minutes and then decided 
to return to the east anchorage warning people who were approaching 
to get off of the span. From the east anchorage , I advised the 
officials of the Northern Pacific Railway that the span was in 
a dangerous condition and that train service should be d iscon-
tinued. I also advised the Coast Guard and the U. s. Eng ineers. 
I then requested Mr. Ste\¥art to go and exa~mine the east holddown 
points and to go below into the cable tunnels to look at the 
anchorages. I then went from the admin istration building to 
the view plaza on the south side of the bridg e to observe the 
behaviour. The main span was s t ill rolling badly and the east 
side span was still quiet . The temporary tie downs were wo r king 
as intended and appeared to be holding this s pa n . At thi s moment , 
I felt very h appy that these t emporary ~uys were in . I requested 
Mr. Arkin, if possib l e, to determin e whether the west tie d owns 
were still in, he l ater r eporting to me that they were. At 
that time, it appeared that s hou ld tte wind die down , the span 
would perhaps come to rest and I resolved that we would immediate-
ly proceed to install a s ystem of cables f r om the piers t o the 
road~-Y l evel in the main span to prevent a ny recurrence. It 
appeared to me t hat this was extremely desirab le so I r etur ned 
to the admin istration building with the thought of rr,aking ar-
rangements for ere~ to come in as quickly as the storm sub-
sided for this purpose. I called Mr. Fr incke of the Bethlehem 
Steel Company and r equested him to send us a s uperintendent 
and a pusher immediately in order that we could undertake t h is 
work at once . I then called the Weather Bureau to determ~ne 
whether or not the wind was dying down and was informed that 
the barometer was rising and in all probability the win d would 
quiet later in the day. During t h is i nterval , I t alked with 
both Mr. Andrew in Seattle and Mr. Davis in Olympia who inf ormed 
me they were proceeding to Tac oma at once. I was then informed 
that a panel of laterals in the center of the span had dropped 
out and a section of concrete slab had fallen. I immediately 
went to the south side of the plaza and from there could see that 
such was the case. The bridge was still rolling badly about 
the center as it had been doing previously. I returned to the 
toll plaza and from there observed the first section of steel 
fall out of the center. From then on successive sections towards 
each tower rapidly fell out. For fear that misfortune mi ght 
c ome to the anchorage, I reque sted that all person s be cleared 
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from the administration buildings back to a s c fe distance. 
Shortly thereafter , during thi s time and coinci ding with the 
dropping of the sections from the center span , I observed the 
side span settle r apidly and was morr..entarily expecting the 
towers to come down. I did not observe the exact cime that the 
center section fell out a l though I was later informed t hat it 
was 11:10 . Shortly thereafter, Mr. Andrew, Mr. Davis, Mr. Durkee 
and others arrived. We made what exami"lation we could in the 
vicini ty of the east anchorage determining that in all probabil-
ity, there was no immediate dang er of failure there . I n s t ructions 
1~re i ssued to Mr. Arkin to determine the verticality of the 
towers and he reported they were leaning shoreward about twe lve 
feet at the top . At about 1:30 P. M. Governor Martin arrived 
and Senato r Bone and a gocd deal of' time was consumed in 
talking with newspaper and radio men . After the Governor left, 
Mr. Davis and others left fo r a meeting with tr..e Cour:ty Conuni s-
s ioners in order to arrange for ferry service. 
Mr. Andrew and I came to S ixth Avenue Dock and took 
the "Skylark" fo r an inspection tour of the piers aud towers. 
It has been r eported to us by Mr. Stewart that it appeared that 
the north cable wa s badly frayed at mid span. We pr oceeded 
a round pier No.5 examinirg the tower from the boat . The tower 
appeared to be buckled at a point ten or twelve feet above the 
base on the shore side. From there to the top , it appeared 
bent in a smooth curve . We then proc eeded to the center of 
the channe l to examine the cable with s py r, lasse s. Because of 
the movements of the boat it was impo s sible fo r us to determine 
wt.ether the mass of wir es ~~s wrapping wire ~hich had been 
broken o r whether portio~s of the main cable had failed . At 
t hi s time two Foss Conpany tu.~s were sweeping the c hannel which 
had been arranged for scrr.e tirr.e before to determi:!'l e whe~;J-,er 
or not it was s afe for s!ipping to proceed . We boarded one of 
these tugs and ts.Ued with Mr. Orville Sund , wr.o was in char g e 
o f operation . He a dvised u s that re had swept the c}- a nnel and 
was doine; it for tl-.e t r.i rd tirr,e a nd it seemed entirely clear. 
We then proceeded to intercept a Coast Guard beat and inquire 
w:r.ether or not they would patrol the channel the entire ni:!;ht . 
They informed u s that tr.ey were wa i tir:g orders f r om a s econd 
boat wr.ich h ad gone to the S ix ',h Avenue Dock to receive in-
s tructions. We then proceeded around Pier No. 4 observing the 
condition of this tower. It was b!lCkled in a s imi lar point to 
No. 5 and also was bent to a. smooth curve f r om this point upward. 
It appeared that both these towers were not damaged beyond 
repair a n d that it ndght be possible to salvage them . We then 
returned to the Sixth Avenue Dock passing on the way the second 
Coast Guard boat wit h whom we communicated and learned that they 
expected to patrol t he vicinity all night. We returned to the 
office and Mr. Andrew retur n ed to Seat tle . I t was appar ent tha t 
nothinE fu rther could be d one, arrangement s having been made with 
the State Hi[hway Denartment and Cap t . Owens of the Toll Bridge 
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Author i ty for watchmen at b ot h ends o f t h e b r i d g e t o keep the 
public away . 
November 7 , 1940 
Record of Ob s e r vations of Narrows Br id g e Failure 
Made by R. E. Ste11vart 
The b ridge was mo·v ing; sli gJ·,tly wh e n I a r rived at the 
br i d g e at a ppr oxima tel y 8 A.M. The mot ion Kept building; up a n d 
at about 9 :30 I dr ov e O'J. t a n d pe.r ked in c enter of ma in s pan ard 
c ounted t h e n umb e r o f c y cle s the b r i d g e was na.ki n g p er mi n u t e 
and fot:nd it to b e t h irty-five . I t h e n came i n and reported 
i t t o Mr. Eldr i d ge . I t hen sta rted b a ck t o the b rid g e and at 
t h e t op of the h ill n oticed t h e v ibr at i ons of c a bles were ou.t 
o f step a n d brid ge was ro c k ing f r om s i d e t o side bad ly , so I 
turned aroLmd a n d c a me b ack to r e port b u t in th e me a ntime the 
news had reached the off ice , so I drove b a ck t o b r i d g e ar-
r iving around 9 : 45 . Mr . Eldr i d g,e , Carl Wes t and I walked ou t 
t o t ower No . 5. Th e only noticeab l e dama ge was small c h unks of 
c on cret e b r oken ou t o f sideVI.ra.lk at g ird e r s ti f feners . It was 
getting mor e vio l ent so we d ecid e d we h ad better g e t off and we 
tur n e d back s e ver a l t hat were c omi ng oc;t . We got back t o t oll 
hou se s.bout 1 0 :00 a n d Mr . Eldrid g,e s.s k e d me if I would go i n 
a n ch o rage a n d see what the ef fec t was on anch o r and Bent K 
t ie d own c a ble . 
I f irs t went i n tunnel a n d not ed a n chor bars . I 
c ou ld feel a sligh t h orizont a l motion , th e cables were mov i n g 
a s fa r h orizont a lly a s the y c o u ld b e c a u s e t h ey were hitt i n g 
both sides o f 0 0ncrete wt;e r e they wen t cr,r ough the deck . 
I t h en went u p t o look a t the tie d own cab les at 
Bent K. The motion there o f the sr,oes was a bout t wo i n ches . 
I then notic ed a g reat j ar a n d s ome c cn c rete fell d own and I 
got out . I d idn 't know that t h e b r i d ge had fa i l e d until walking 
ou t and looking towards c en ter span I s aw a s mall p ortion gene 
near t he c e n ter . I t hen we n t up on d e c k by t oll house a n d 
watched until t h e fin a l c rP.sh 1'1hen mos t of center s pe.n fell 
i n to 'che bay . 
Mr. E l d r i d g e then wante d t o k n e w how much the tower s 
were out of plumb . Mr. K. B . Ark i n a n d I t ook transit. an d 
tak i n g, s ome rea din g s f i gu red t ower No. 5 l e a ned a ppr oximately 
twelv e feet east . We wen t out in "Skylark " a n d look ed a t tower 
No . 4 a n d it appeared to have t he same l ean as tower lro . 5 . 
On t h e tr i p vre n oti ced a p lace on t h e north cable that 
vra. s fray e d. We thought it was only wrapping . We then took a 
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level and set it up on shore and it appeared from there to be 
strands of main cable. 
November 7 , 1940 
Record of Observations of Narrows Bridge Fail ure 
Made by c. M. West 
The first warning I had of a ny unusual condition 
existing on the bridge ~~s when I happened to g lance up at the 
bridge while standing on the S ixth Avenue Ferry Dock which is 
situated about one and one-half miles from the bridge in a 
southweste rly direction. The deck at that time appeared to 
be tilting crazily about the longi tudi:1al axis of the bridge and 
since no such motion had previously been observed I immediately 
called Mr . Eldridg e to inform him of the situation so that he 
could observe it. 
I immediately left the dock to go to the bridge site 
a t the east anchorage . Upon reaching the bridge I observed a 
uar that h ad been abandoned on the n a in span sorr_e diste.nce frarn 
tower No. 5. At that time the deck in the main span did not 
appear to be deflected or swing ing laterally but it was pitching 
about the long itudinal axis to about thirty degrees each way 
from the normal horizontal position. The east side span was 
normally quiet for such a wind y day so I Qecided to go out to 
the main span to see if the concrete deck was showing any signs 
of breaking up. Upon reaching a point in the main span just 
west of tower No. 5 I observed that portions of the sidewalk 
slab were breaking badly next to the g irder where vertica l 
stiffener s occur. The sidewalk slab was also sliding b ack end 
forth along the shelf angle on the g irder for a d istance o f 
approximately 2 l/2 inches . I did not at t his point observe 
any disintegration of the deck slab nor curbs . Since the pitching 
of the deck did not appear to be abating, I did not consider 
it wise to go out further on the main span t o see if a ny disin-
tegration was occurring. I, therefore, turned and walked off 
the bridge to the east a nchorage where I proceeded to the bluff 
j ust south of the bridge at approximate ly Station 7 2 and noticed 
that approximately at the mid point of the main span, the lateral 
bracing had come loose a nd was hang ing suspended f r om the deck. 
Shortly t hereafter portions of the concrete r oadway dropped out 
and into the Narrows. I then noticed that the stiffening 
girders had been crimped in a horizontal direction i n dicating 
that with the lack of conc rete deck at that point , the g irde rs 
had failed in horizontal shear. I t hen turned my attention to 
the east side span particularly to the temporary guy cab les a n d 
noticed that t hey were now b ecoming alternately slack and taut . 
However, the side span motion was still nothing t o alarmed a bout 
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I then p r oceed ed to the toll house and r eported to Mr . Eldr idge 
the failure of the g irders at mid span . Coming back to the 
bluff to nw previou s vantage point, had not been t he re but a 
short time until a pproximately 700 fe et of t he deck a t about the 
west quarter po int of the main s pan fell into tr.e Narrows . The 
violent motion of the deck seemed to abate somewhat after t h is 
portion of the deck had fallen. It seemed as though t h e motion 
mi ght die out completely and the brid ge remain in t hat coEdition. 
However, as I ~~s stan d i ng and thinking of t hat p ossib ili t y , the 
remainder of the deck, both that portion from the previous break 
toward Tower =fr4 and also toward Tower # 5 started to fall into 
the Narrows progres sively as the susp ender r opes snapped. I 
r emained on the bluff for a s hort tinte thereafter watchine.; fo r 
the possible failure of the towers a s they l eaned sh oreward due 
to the wei ght of the side spans wh ich were remaining i ntact. 
As the last of the main deck h ad c ome off and there was no ap-
parent tower failure, I went l)ack np to the t oll house to rep ort 
to Mr. Eldr idge . 
Novembe r 7 , 1940 
Rec ord of Ob servations of Narrows Bridg e Fai lure 
Made by Kenn eth Arkin 
The win d a·wakened me at 5s00 A.M., Thu rsday, Noverr,ber 
7 , 1940. Got u p and drove to the Narrows Bridge to check the 
temporary g;uys . A fresh wind b lowing dir ectly from the s outh 
was having very litt le effect on the bridge. Went back home, 
had breakfast and came back to work at 7:30 A.M. Went to mid 
span and took velocity o f wind - reading 38 n1ile s an hour on 
anemometer. The b r idge bounce was noticeable but of no g reat 
ma gnitude. Drove on t o the west side s pan and noticed the 
temporary ; uy cables wer e whippin g in a two f oot arc. Dro ve 
underEeat h west side s pan and ~gain looked at temporary guys 
noting same conditions as above. Drove back t o toll plaza and 
asked Reynolds if any pile butt s h ad come through. He informed 
me that three h ad gone across. I drove back across the bridge, 
par ked my car on the hill and walked d own to the b a y and waited 
for Lewis to c ome ashore (approximately five mi nut e s). He told 
me he had staye d aboard the scow all n i ght and was going to 
b reakfast and stated that at 3:30 A.M. the thrashing of the 
temporary guys had awakened him and upon inve stigating he had 
found that t h e bottom nuts had unscrewed approximately a half 
inch. We d iscussed t he length of pi l ing n eeded. He said h e 
would wait in the r estaurant until I had talked with Mr . Eldrid ge . 
Drove to the off i c e a nd i n formed Mr. Eldr i d ge of the c ondition 
of the temporary guys and was told by h im to t i ghten the nuts, 
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also, was told that piling would be in at 11:00 A.M. Driving 
back across the br idges to the restaurant I noticed that the 
b ounce had increased slightly in magnitud e . Informed Lewis the 
piling would be in at 11 :00 A.M., also, I might be held up at 
observation house and, if so, t o go ahead a nd drive piling in 
position he had been shown . Drove b ack t o mid span - anemometer 
reading s howed wi •1d velocity 42 miles per hour directly from the 
south. The magnitude of the ' bounce, in my opin ion, did not ap-
pear to be the maximum recorded. Counted the r.p.m. 1 s and found 
a count of 38 . Hurrying to the observa t ion hous e , I encountered 
Mr . Farquharson . He asked me the vel ocity of the wind and the 
r.p.m.' s of the bounce and asked me to see him before he went 
back to Seattle. I climbed t o the observation house a nd looki ng 
through the transit noticed about t h ree feet of ma gnit ude at 
mid span, the b r i d ge having the same motion as hitherto recorded 
an d the eas t side span having very little bounce. T~en the mid 
span targets d i sappeared t o the ri gh t of my vis ion . Looking 
over the transit, mid span seemed to have blown north approxi mately 
half the roadway width coming back i nto position in a spiral motion. 
I called quickly to Bill Ellis to stop traffic and call Mr. 
Eldridge . Turning back to transit I noticed the spi ral motion 
had increased to great p r oportions. (Checking the call to the 
radio patrol office, the time was dxactly 10&07 A.M. - this 
was approximately three minutes after ·tne start of t h is peculiar 
motion.) Turning the tran sit on a tower leg , I noted t h at it 
was steady a nd turned back to the targets . I cou ld not kee p 
them in line of vision lon g enough to determine the exact amount 
of magnitude . The light pole s crossing each other seemed t o 
be almost horizo.ntal a t times . Obs erving t }:e car parked beyond 
tower #5 on the right s i de of the roadway, n oticed it suddenly 
careen to the left side and the driver fall out , grab t he curb 
and hang on, f or what appeared to be several minutes . The 
bri d ge calmed d own sufficiently for him to struggle in. While 
t hi s man was hanging onto the c ur b , Do l f ce.rne to me and asked 
if I thought it a dvisable for .him to go out and help t hi s man. 
I to ld him when the man had recovered f r om his fright , he wou ld 
be able to make it. About this time Mr. Eldridge appeared a n d 
headed for Tower #5. Believing the brid ge would right itself, I 
climbed d own and walk ed a f ter him. S t opping t o look at the 
temporary guys, I noted they were intact . Dur ing this period 
the side span was moving v e ry little . While walking out towards 
the pier, Hager called to me and said Eldr idge was wanted on 
the phone . I ran on out with thi s i n formatio n and we immediately 
came back t o gether. I walked down on the parking area and 
noticed small chunks of c oncrete fe.lling. I suppos ed they were 
the cracked sections around the light poles. I went to the 
obse rvation house and noted the bridge had increased t o as great 
a me.gni tude as previ ously observed. Hearing someone yell, I 
rushed d own to the parking area and observed f11i d span was broken 
completely in t wo, the ends working a gain st each other with a 
sidewise motinn . Shortly thereafter two or three sections of 
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roadway f ell in . Then a pproximately 600 feet of g irders and 
roadway fell in. I we!lt back to t oll house, saw Mr. Eldridge 
and as I carr,e out t h e door, I heard s. d eafening crash and looking 
up saw clouds of dust a nd a s nar led mas s o f s u spenders a n d deck 
wh ipping . The east approach dropped below my vision and then 
everything became quiet. I went d own :into th e t unn el. Not 
being a ble to see anything , I came back to the toll house and 
was told t o determine the position of the·~p of the towers. 
Found t h em to be app roximately twelve feet shoreward. 
THE FAILURE OF THE TACOMA NARROWS BRIDGE 
The foll owing report covers a period start ing just 
before 10:00 a.~. Thursday, November 7th, 1940, and las t i ng 
until the collapse of the bridge. shortly after 11:00 a.u,. of 
the same day . 
A series of observations a n d photo graphs t aken just 
before 10 : 00 a .m. showed the bridge to be moving with the usual 
vertical ri,otion with a f r equency of 36 c ycles per minute. An 
examination of t he films will be necessary before the rr.ode of 
motion can be ide n tifi ed with certainty but it appear-ed to i n -
volve at least nine waves or e i 6ht nodes . Thru several observa-
tiQns this c ondition did not change. At the same time it was 
observed that the center of lin e of the bridge was deflected to 
the north. Observations of win d velocity at thi s time showed 
42 mph . The lateral deflection of the center of the brid ge was 
not measured but did not appear to be e xcessive, perhaps four 
times t h e width of the yellow center lin e (about 2 ft.) 
While c h ecking the f requency from a pos i tion on the 
r oadway to the north of the toll plaza a few minutes later a 
violent change in moti on was noted. This change appeared to 
tak e place without any intermed iate stages and with such extreme 
violence that tha s pan appeared to be a bout to roll completely 
over . The most sta rtling c ondition arose out of the fact that 
from a line of sight very nearly parallel to the bridge the 
upper side of the roadway on the Gig Harbor side of t h e main 
span was visible while what appeared to be a nearly perp endicular 
view of the bott om of the roadway was offered on the Tac oma side . 
The motion, which a moment before had involved a number of wav es 
( nine o r ten) had s hifted almos t instantly to two. The fre-
quency was not checked at this point, but e photographic record 
was taken from which this d e.ta may be taken a fte r proce~:.sing . 
On reaching the axis of the bridge j ust in f ront of 
the toll house it was apparent that a motion of c atastrophic 
propo rtions had d eveloped the greate r part of which was confined 
to the main span . As quick ly as possib le a station was reached 
j ust outside the towers from which a photographic record of the 
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motion of the ma i_n , spa n wa.s obtained . A conside r able amount 
of s hock motion of small amplitude was eviden t in t he s i de 
span, e!1ough t o make operation of the motion picture camera 
d i ff icult . It was q u ite impo ssible to operate a camera on the 
ma i n span so violent was t he motion . 
At the momen t of first observing the main span from 
the vicinity of t he t owers the motion had a frequency of 14 
cy cles pe r minute and con sisted of a d ifferential action of the 
cab les with the two wave s in each cable. The node was at the 
center of the ~ain span and t he stru cture was subjected to a 
v iolent torsional action about this po i n t . The mot i on was not 
pure , howeve r , and i nvolved conside~able motion at tpe center 
po:;.P.t . At ti~nes fo r a sho rt per iod the motion changed over to 
a sin gle wave on each cab le but still with the cables out o f 
step . This :notion which never last ed l ong seemed to be of 
sl it;htly g r eater amplitude than the s ingle noded motion, but 
of the sa~e frequency . 
At this tL~e , not more than 8 o r 10 ffiinutes after 
the start of t h is violen t motion , a considerable amount of 
druna ge h ad been d one to the concrete in the s i dewalks and curbs , 
a nd s e veral of the lamp pos t s in the vicinity of the Tacoma 
towers wer e already l oose on t heir bases . At t h is time one 
lamp post was seen to fall on t he Gi.g Ha r bo r side o f the span . 
At thi s s ame time it was noted t hat a considerable .longitu d inal 
mot i on h ad d·evel oped between the sid~ walk and the girder . Thi s 
motion was not measure d at this time but s eemed to b e about two 
inches . No signs of f racture were obse r ved in the c oncret~ 
dec k , but the cu rb had sta rted to separate away f r om the deck · 
a t numer ous p laces . Also rather large sections of c oncrete had 
brok en out o f the corners of t h e cur b formed by the expansion 
joints . This loose concrete had, in s ome instances , been thrown 
to the center of the r oadway by t h e violence of the motion . 
I t s hould be noted at this point that the amount 
of lateral deflection of the center of the bridge seemed to have 
increa~ed to a marked degree but no measure of it could be ~b­
taine d from a location near the t owe rs. 
A car was stalled some little d istance beyond the 
quarter point towards the center o f the b r idg9. An effor t was 
made d u ring a momentary decrease in the violence of the motion 
to drive t h is car to safety; but shortly a fte r reach~ng the 
car the violence increased ·~o a poin t where the acceler~tion 
must have reached tha t of g r a vity since the car began to s hift 
about in a most alarming manner . Wh i le out on this portion of 
the span oppor tunity was taken to ex&mine the state o f the 
brid ge . Close examination of the suspend e rs at the point where 
they entered the g i rder failed to disclose any evidence of ex-
cessive stress e i t her i n the form of heat or spalling of paint . 
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However , at ~no points one of the f o ur suspenders in its g roup 
was pe rmanently slack . As far as the eye and ear could detect 
the double a.1npli tude of appr oximately 28 ft . was causing no 
distress in the girder . On the other hand t h e motion b etween 
the deck and the g i r der was n o ted all the way from t he tQwer 
to well beyond the quarter point . This motion at once sugg ested 
that the l ateral " K" b r acin g must at leas t have y ielded . It 
appeared at this time that the velocity of the win d might have 
increased somewhat although no direct observat ions were available . 
While making observations in the vicinity of the stalled car 
several more lamp posts were seen to fall on the Gig Harbor 
side . Even at this time it seemed plain that t h e motion was 
more violent on the Gig Harbor side. 
While return i ng to the Tacoma tower s everal observa-
tions were taken along the side of both g irders looking towards 
the center of the span . I t was plain that at this stag e the 
lower limit of the undu lation was almost exactly flattening the 
g irder to a straight line from tower to tower wh i le t h e upper 
limi t must have beeri someth i ng over 25 ft. above t h is level . 
It now becrune necessary to return to the toll house 
for a fresh supply of film and there e n sued a gap of ~orne ten 
or twelve i n ches in t h e obse rvation s . On return i n g to the 
Taco:na towe r it was at once noted t hat the frequen cy had ch ang ed 
to 12 for single noded action and on one c h eck t h e frequen cy of 
the single wave motion was also 12. A decided c hang e h ad tak en 
place by this time , however , in the character of the lateral 
d eflection . It was no longer more o r less steady but consisted 
of a very definite horizonta l wa ve and t h e total ampli t '.lde of 
this lateral motion had very much incr-eased . The-complexity o f 
these two superimposed motions was such that no adequate fi gure 
could be obtained regarding either the lateral frequen c y or 
ampl i tude . An immediate c h eck was made on the motion between 
the concrete and the e;irder where t h is motion was found to 
have d efinitel y ~ncreased to s omething over t wo and one half 
inches , S'.lggesting t hat some furth er i :npairme nt in the lateral 
bracing system must have occurred . A further c h e c k on the lamp 
posts on the Gi g Harbor side s howed several more to have col-
lapsed . Up until the final collapse of the bri d ge n o lamp posts 
went down on the Tacoma side of the main span. 
At about this time, while observing the lateral 
deflect i on by sighting along the outside edge of the girder a 
distinct lateral failure was observed at what appeared to be 
about the quarte r point on the Gig Harbor side . This was ob-
served first on the s outh side of the br i d ge but a q u i c k ch eck 
showed that it had also occurred on the north s i de a t approximately 
the same point . 
From t h is point on failure occurred so r apidly t h at 
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obse rvation became d ifficult a nd impression and fact are some -
what mixed . While still ob s e rving from the t ower qua rter p oint 
s uspenders on the Gig Harbor side on the north side of the s pan 
were seen to f l y h i gh in t he air above the main cabl e . This 
fa i l ure prog ressed rapidly toward the center of the span until 
appa rent ly a whole section fel l out of the b ridg e near t he 
q uart e r po int . 
After t h i s first section fel l the whole b ridge almost 
at once ceased its violent t orsional motion and fell i nto a 
muc h easier v e rtica l motion which was photog r aphed from the 
tower . Al mo s t at once, h owever , the original motion resumed 
a n d th is time a lso bu ilt up in the side span which had fallen 
from under the ·influen ce of the c heck reins wh en t hey sagged 
d ue t o removal of we1ght from the main span . At once the failure 
became p r ogr essive along the main s pan the shock of e ach succes-
s ive unloading of the main s pan producing a c orrespon ding sho ck 
in t he side S.Pan from which observations were being at t empted. 
Two of these s h ocks were of sufficient fo r c e as to throw the 
observer violently to the deck . As the side s pa n s sagged more 
and more they lost all of thei r tors i onal motion and finally 
came to comparative res t . 
F. B . Farquharson 
Nov . 7 , "1940 
NARROWS BRIDGE FAILURE 
by 
Walter F. Miles 
The followi n g is a report of my move men ts a nd o b s e rvat i ons prior 
to and after the failure of the Tacoma Narrows Br idge . 
On the morning o f November 7 , 1940 I noted that the expect ed 
gale had arrived and was b lowing rathe r hard so at b r eakfast 
asked my father Mr. F. M. Miles, who had j ust return ed from 
Mon tana , if he wanted to see a bridge boun ce . We arranged for 
him to meet me at the office a f ter I arrived from picking up 
the mail. 
I took my motion picture camera with me and after p icking up 
the mail stopp ed at the Dept . of Labor and Indust r ies requesting 
final audit, then stopped at the Eastman Kodak Qompany and picked 
up a 50 ft . r oll of Kodachrome film , as I wanted to photograph 
the motion of the bridge . 
Shortly after my arrival at the off ice my father arrived and at 
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about 8 :45A.M. we t ook my car and went up to inspect the bridge . 
On dri ving acro ss we went s l owl y past t h e e ast t i e down a n d the 
east side span temporary guys and n oted that the mot i on of the 
main span was being irone d out in t h e east side span i n dicating 
that t h e guys a t t h is point were f unctioning s a t i s f actorily . At 
T"lid-span we l".o t ic ed t hat the mid- s pan guys were alte r n ate l y 
tighten i n g and loosenin g c au s ing co n s i dera ble s napping at this 
point. The we st s i d e span guys and ho lddowns we re relati ve ly 
quiet. 
We went over t o t h e west a nch orage and d o>vn to Wo odworth & 
Cornell oper a tion s where they we re cleaning u p on t he remova l of 
the we st do ck. Th ere we t a lked wi th Earl St a rbard a nd my fa t her 
talk ed with Ral ph Key s, the crane operator. We observed the 
vert i cal wave motion of the bridge and remark ed about the satis-
factory way t he tempor ary guys on t h is s i de were d ampen ing out 
the wave motion i n t he west side span. 
We re t urn ed over the b r idge at ab o•1t 9 : 30 s topping at Tower 4f4 
where I took pictures of the motion of the main s p an fr om this 
point. While taking pictures I n oted t h a t t here was a slight 
h or izonta l motion of the tower a t thi s point alon g the center 
lin e of the b r idge and also tha t ther e was a sli ght h orizont al 
moti on of main span deck structure. A s hort count made est imate 
o f wave f r equency at about 35 per m:.inu t e . 
We stopp ed at mid-span to observe t he action of the mid-span 
guys and I took pictures of the guys and deck moti on from this 
point. From her e we went directly to the off ice at Sixth Avenue . 
At abou t 10 :00 A.M. we drove t o the S ixth Avenue Dock accompan ied 
by Car l West . Up on a rr ival a t the d ock our attention was a ttracted 
to the b ridge wh i ch h ad tat en on a defin ite twisting motio n , the 
de ck apparently tilting f rom 00 to 40 degr ees from h orizontal, 
each half of the main s p an e a ch s i de of mi d- s pan b e i ng in opposite 
phase. 
I r ush ed back to t h e officv and picked up Mr. Clark Eldr idge 
and retu r ned to the Sixth Avenue Dock taking motion pictures from 
tl-is point of the continued moti on of the b ridge . 
From here all o f the a lJove party went d irectly t o the east anchor-
age, Mr. Eldrid ge taking his car and arr ivi ng immediately behind 
us. 
My father and I went to the edge of the bluff on t he south side 
of the bridge a n d noted that the motion was still continuing the 
deflection being so great t hat we could almost completely see 
a car stalled a s hort distanc e we st of Tower #6· 
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The motion continued for s ome time wh en the l ateral bracing 
at mid-span fa i l e d, the beams dropp i n g d own so t hat they could 
be see n be low the stiffening g irder s . Afte r t h is some small 
p i e ces of concrete fell out at mi d- span and a r ay of light could 
be seen throu~h the d eck . Shortly aft er this I saw a lamp 
standard fall on the we st side of main span. At t h is point 
I left leavi n g the c~~e ra with my fath er a n d went to the o f fice 
at S i xth Avenue and c e lle d Mr . Ke enan in Sa n Francisco i nf oPming 
h im t hat t h e bridg e was failing a nd a rrange d to c a ll him .a gain 
a t 1:00 P.M. 
Upon arr iving back at t he east an chor a ge I s aw t hat the stiffen ing 
g irders had s h e a red c omp l e te l y at mi d- span and t h e mot i on c on-
tinuing ' if a n.y thing . a little fast e r than p r e v i ously . c a'"r l 
Wes t wo.. s her e at the time a nd :ne discusse d notif ica t i on of N. P. 
Ra i l r oad and Coas t gua r d . West infor med me t hat Mr . El d ridge 
h ad p r evi ou sly not i fied t l: em. My f ather, We st and I o b s e r v e d 
the e a st side span t empor a r y guys a nd saw t hat the y we re still 
effective . Noted however , that s ever·al l ar:1p standa rds h ad fallen 
on the we s t side of t h e main s pa n . 
The motion contin u e d and a t ab011t ll o ' c lock a section wes t o f 
n:i d- span f el l out c ausi:o g: t h e r emainde r of t h e main s pan to 
r aise and the side spans t o slack . Noted t h at t he temporary 
guys went comple te}y slac k and t hat co::1.s i d e rab le motion started 
u p in the east side s pan. 
S t P.. t e Patro l man and toll brid g e men at t h is time and p reviously 
had b e en directi ng spectators away from the si ~ e of the b r i d ge . 
We remai n e d her e for a few 1ninutes when the r emaind er of the 
ma in s pa n suspen d ed str. wi th the e Yception of ab out 250 feet 
adjacent to each ma i n towe r fel l, causing the c enter cables to 
fly up and the side span to take on a t e r rific deflection . At 
t his point I l eft fo r a s a fer po s it i on away from the a nch orage . 
The failur e did not progr ess past this p oint so stopp ed and ob-
s e rved that the eas t side s pan was still in motion d e flect ing 
un t i l it nea rly touch ed t h e approac h guard rail . 
Shortly a fte r t hi s my father l eft the s i te a n d I went to the 
office t o send a wir e to the San Franc isco Off ice informin~ them 
of t he f a ilure and confirming phone c a ll to be ma de at 1:00 P.M. 
I t hen r etur ned to t h e east anchor a ge taking Mr. White, County 
Engi n eer, and another county man with me who wer e i n terested in 
r esumi ng fe rry service. 
The a bove l'l'a. S r ewritten f r om n otes d ictated at 5 zl0 P.M, Novembe r 
7 , 1940 . 
S igned: Novemb e r 9 , 1940 
Wa l t e r F. Mile s 
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Coast Guard Cutter 
ATALANTA 
Mr . L. R. u u r lee , 
Seattle , Washingt on . 
Dear S i r: 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
Uni ted Stat es Coast Guard 
Se attle , Washin gt on 
27 Decembe r , 1 940 
Ag re e able to your r eque st , you a r e advised in wr i t ing 
t hat at t he time t h e A~ALANTA pass ed unde r the Tacoma Narr ows 
Br i d ge , a pproximat e ly on e h ou r b efor e it fel l , I particular ly 
n ot ed that the no rth cabl e was l oose i n i ts mooring , at th e 
center of t he bridge , a nd was sliding back and forth fo r a 
distance o f about l to 2 ya r ds . 
S igned: w. C . Hogan 
Co%~anding ATALANTA. 
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APPENDIX VI 
THE VIBRATIONS OF SUSPENSION BRIDGES 
By 
W. D. Rannie, Graduate Assistant 
Guggenheim Aeronautical Laboratory 
California Institute of Technology 
The exact theory of vibrations in suspension bridges involve 
difficulties similar to, but even more complex than those of the 
deflection theory for static loads. They arise from the fact that 
deflections of the cable are not exactly proportional to the loads, 
leading to non-linear equations for additional deflections from 
a dditional forces. In orde r to make the problem tractabl e , the 
equations may be linearized by assuming small deflections from the 
initial position and neglecting second and higher order terms. Certain 
additional simplifying assumptions are made to facilitate the solution 
and an estimate of the errors involved in these assumptions will be 
made as a later step. 
Nomenclature. The case to be considered is a symmetrical suspension 
bridge with one center span and two side spans. The origin of the 
coordinate system is taken at the center of the line joining the 
tower tops , as shown. 
length of center span 
~~ = length of side spans 
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f s a g of center span 
« L /J 
ur= dead load per unit length (here assumed constant) on one cable. 
f' live or ine r t i a l loa d per unit length on one cabl e . 
T ten sion i n the c a ble . 
Hw= horizon tal component of tension due to dead load. 
H horizon t a l component of tension due to live load on iner tia for ces . 
h maximum value of H in vibration. 
/ ~ = ver tical deflection of the cable at any point due to live load 
o r ine r tia l for ces . 
1{ amplitude of ·:( in vibration. 
uu circular f r equency of vibration. 
N fr equency in cycl es per minute . 
I moment of iner tia of one stiffening girder about its horizontal 
axis. 
W t ot al energy of oscilla tion in the b r idge. 
w~ en e r gy of oscillation in the stiffening gir ders . 
Assumptions. The s pecific a ssumptions made in the pr eliminar y a nalysis 
a r e a s f ollows : 
a . Th e additional cabl e tension H , pr oduced by the deflection , 
is sma l l compared with the tension due to dead load Hur. 
b . The cable i s inextens i bl e . 
c . Th e suspend e r s are inextensibl e . 
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d. The towers are perfectly flexibl e to horizonta l forc es 
a pplie d at the tops. 
e . The bending stiffness of the sus pended structure is ne glected. 
Assumption (a) implies that while the additional tension must be 
c onsider ed , it is sTiall and results in small extensions of t he cab le . 
The effect of this extension is of the second order and therefor e can 
be n e glected without s e rious e r ror , assumption (b ). Assumption (c) 
is usual and implies t hat t he cable and suspended structure always ha ve 
t he same ver tical deflection. As sumption (d) is usual in sus pension 
brid ge design. The amount of e rror in assumption (e) will be d is cussed 
late r and the necessary corrections applied. 
Derivation of the _~quations of Motion. Le t the coordinates of the 
cable under dead load alon e at any point be X and y • Cons i de r ing 
t he fo r ces act ing on an element of cab le at X. whose p r ojection on t h e 
x - axis is ~ X and which makes an ang l e B with the h orizontal at X , 
and r esolving the forces horizontally and ver tically 
0 
I T+LlT 
I :~H H.r::=::==V---r" ,; 
·T e turt. X. 
Hw- = T cos B COl'lSt. 
and T sLn 9 = ur 
Since T: Hur/co.se and t a:n () = - dy/dx. • eliminating T • 
- w- (l) 
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From this equation the well-lmown relation y ... u . - f = ;H~ is obtained. 
I f a. live or inertial loa.d p per unit length is added, causing a. 
small vertical deflection y' a.nd a. small additional horizontal component 
of tension H , then ur ma.y be r eplaced by ur + p , "(/ by y + y ' a.nd 
Hw- by Hw- + H in equa. tion (1) giving 
d2 d2 ' 
( Hw- + H ) (* + tj ~ z ) = - ur - p 
Neglecting the term 
dz ' 
H d f~. which is of the second order in small 
quantities, a.nd using ~qua.tion (1) 
dz ' 
H !!...1_ + = _H_ w-
..,. d x' P HIAt (2) 
In the ca.se of free steady vibra.tinns, the effective live loa.d 
results from the inertia. of the vibrating mass. Assuming tha.t the 
deflection a.t a.ny point X a.t timet is given by y{x,t)~Yj(X)Sinwt 
where ~(X) is the amplitude a.t X , and w is the circular frequency, 
"'z ' urQ_JJ__ !.if a(' . t . p = -3- ~t z = T W ~ X1 SJ l1 w . The additional horizontal tensl.on 
H must a.lso ha.ve a. factor sinwt, i.e., H,..h sinwt, so canceling 
this factor from the three terms in equation (2) a. differential equation 
is obtained for the maximum value of y ' in ea.ch oscilla tion in terms 
·of the corresponding maximum va.lue of H a.nd the frequency W • 
It will be convenient to use, instead of the frequency w a.s a.n 
unlmown, the dimensionless quantity J-l=VH~8'fw=y~f'w. Then 
the differential equation above ca.n be written in the form 
~ + fll) 2 Yl = 81_ _h_ (3) d X 2 \ J ., i Hilt 
Condition of Inextensibility of the Cable. The element of length of 
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the ca~le i n t'-'lA position of stat ic equilibr ium is ds = V1 + y; dx. 
!/Z •J, 
is L.= Ivt + y./ dx. 
-liZ -!, 
~v~1ere '.j x = dy/ax . Hence , t}].e l ength of t he cable 
~'\[11en def l ected to maximum a..'Tlplitude , the e lement of length b ecomes 
a nd the total length of the cable becomes 
For ~ much smaller than y , 
which g ives for the extension of the cable 
L - L. = \ l /Hl, . Y-r. Y[x d X 
j_l/2 - l, v 1 + 'd't 2 
Integr a tin g by parts , 
[ ] 
l /2 +I. 
L - yr. L - • - 11. ~ • . 
1 + y .. 
-1/2 -{, 
S L'1.ce the ends a r e assumed anchor ed , ~ = 0 at X 
)
l/2 • l. 
L - L 0 = - 11 ( y u 2) 3/ Z d X 
-l/2- l, 1 + y ... 
± (J / 2 +I,) , and 
If i t is assumed that '.j-r.z is much smal l e r than unity , the d en omi·"lator 
of the integ r and ca.n be r e p l a ced by unity . We also make use of the 
r elation y-.... = - ur/ H..,. = - 8f / f 2 to obtain a. s imple _expression for the 
e xtension , 
1 l/2 +!, L - L. = ~! j 11 d x 
- - l/2- l, . 
(4 ) 
The con dition fo r ine x tensibilit y of the cabl e is then simpl y 
L = L. or I l iZ+ I~ d X = 0 
j_J /z -J, 
Expr e ssed other wi se , the con ditlon r e quir es that the a lgebra i c sum of 
-the areas between the def l ection c u r ve and the l ine of static equilibr i um 
be zer o . I t ma y also be derived by the method of v irtual d i spla cemen ts . 
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Symm~tr~cal Modes . Since the ends of the cable are anchored at 
'X.=::!: (J /Z +l,) and can :"lave no vertical deflection at X = :t 1/ 2 , the 
symmetrical modes will be solutions of equation (2), 
:1z + (Tf 11 =Sf. ~w 
each mode being given by an expression for the range 0 < X< 1/2 which 
satisfies the boundary conditions ;; =0 at X.= 0 , ~ = 0 at X= ~/2. 
and an expression for the range l/2 <:X.< l/2+\, , which satisfies the 
boundary conditions 'I(= 0 at X= U2, ~ = 0 at X= l/2+ ~ ' • The 
values of h and f are the same for both ranges because of the original 
assumptions . 
The expressions for ~ which satisfy the above equation and conditions 
and are symmetrical about the centerline are, 
Y( 2 f _h_ 1 [ cos 2. t!_ X/J ] o < x.. < S/c. Hw- 7 COSj-{ ' (5) 
~ 2 f __h_ 1 [ 1 - cos).1(1+c< -2x/S)~, V2 <X< 1/2 + \, = 7 H.,. coso<f 
where o<=Lif. 
The condition of inextensibility of' the cable gives a relation determining 
l/2 +l, 
f Evaluating the integral L 11 J;t. from the expressions for ~ 
and e quating to zero,the fol lowing transcendental equation results, 
tan f1 + 2 ta.n IX JA = (1+2o<) f- (6) 
Equation (6) has an infinite number of real roots p.,~l 1 ·· · to each 
of which corr esponds a frequency w and a mode (given by equation (5) ). 
It is convenient to plot both sides of (6) as functions of }-l , then 
read off the intersections. Suppose that 0( = J, /5 < ~ • Then the left 
side of (6) becomes infinite for tan f=oo, i.e., jJ= 2 ~+ 1 1r, 
and for ta..n CX:tJ= oo, i.e., fA 2'11+1 'Tr f '"' 2 ~. A plot o ta.n f + ta.Yl "'f 
appears as shown by the solid lines . 
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-The right side of equation (6) is a straight line of slope 1+ 2o( • 
If ~~ <= 0 , that is , if the bridg e consists of center span only,the 
r oots are g iven appr oximatel y by J-1 = 2 ~+f 7r, l1 = 1,2,· · ·and if 1./l=oo 
i. e ., the bridge c onsists of side s pans onl y , t h e r oots are approximately 
f = 2 )1+1 'Ti 2 7 n = 0,1,2,· ... The combination of center and side spans 
gives r oots only sl ightl y different f r om those due to the sections 
separately , and save possibl y for the first one or two , the r oots close 
2n+1 to jJ. = - 2-1r correspond to modes where the major portion of the ener gy 
is in the center span , the other r oots to the modes where the major 
por tion of the ener gy is in the side span . This tendency becomes more 
pr onounced i n the higher modes. 
Asymmetric Modes . In the asymmetric modos the cente r point of the cable 
must move back and forth longitudinally in each oscilla tion . Two cases 
will be consider ed : 
(l) The longitudinal components of the iner tial forc es of the 
masse s are n egl ected. This assumes that the cabl e is fr ee to move 
r ela tive to the suspended structur e and that the hor izontal effects 
from the cab le inert ia are n egl i g ible . 
(2) The cable is tied to the mid- point of the suspended structur e 
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so tl:.a+. the entire mass of the cente r s pa:1 oscillates l ong itudinally 
in p~ase with t~e ver tical oscillat i ons . Ther efor f•, in this second 
t:e.se the a dditional r o r izonta l ca'blc tens:'. cn h is al sc· a syr.;ve-tr ic , 
which neans tha t the differ enc e oi" the cable: tensions en the two s i des 
of the center line ( i. e ., 2 h in ma sn::..tude) rrust equal the i ner tia.l 
f o r ce due to the mass rr.ovin e: longih<dina lly . 
Ca s e ( l ) 
Since the inert-ial forces in the long i tudir..al direction a r e 
ne l_'_;lected , the a dditiona l tens i on h i s ze r o . The diffcr entiu.l equation 
f or the modes becomes, on putting; h = 0 in equat i on ( 3 ) 
~+(~)·n=O 
d x• J 1 
with the boundar y c or..ditions tha t ~ a t x~O , x=:-V2 a nd x==:(li2+S.) 
S:lr,_c e. the additional cable tension is zer o , the r e can be no intera ction 
between center and side spans and the ver tica l o scille.tior.s of the side 
spans rr.ust be indeprndent of these of the cent e r sr-an . Hence , in the 
C6I1.t e r span the modes s.r..d f r equencies are g iven by 
and 1Tn 
and in t he side s pans by 
and 
~ = 1(0 sin 111r +. ('t -l /2) 
fl 7rl1 / 2c< 
1, 2, 3, ... 
} n - 1,0 ,3,· · · 
where 11• is the a mplitude of the mode in the spa 11 unC.er consideration. 
Sin c e 1](-X)= -~(X), the condition fo r inextensibility of the cable 
is a utorr.atically satisfie d . 
Ca s e (2) 
The ma s s f i x ed to the center point of each cab le is uti a n d if the 
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amplitude of the displacement of the center point longitudinally is ~ 
(in the x-direction) then the force which must act on the mass to make 
it oscillate with a frequency w is - Bl w'" ~ • This force is given by 
the difference in cable tensions in the two halves, that is, if h is 
the maximum additional horizontal component of tension in the part of 
the cable for X > 0, 
2h= (7) 
The differential equation (3) must be solved with boundary conditions 
-,1 = 0 at X=O , X= f/2 and X= f/2+5,. The solution satisfying the 
conditions is given by 
~ = 2f-#:;y[1- cos!!_(+- ¥)j 0< X< i/2 } cos ~ f1 (8) 1J = 2f_b__t [i cos H(i+0(-2X/S)] l/2 <X d/2+ l, H.., ?z cos o( }J. 
The condition of inextensibility is satisfied since 1{(-X.)= -~(:x.), 
but there is the additional relation (7) to determine the frequencies. 
From equation (4), considering the part of the bridge for X> 0 only, 
j l/2+!, ~ = L- L. ~ ;: ~ dx 
... 0 
Carrying out the integration and using equation (7) gives a transcen-
dental equation for fA , 
(9) 
This equation can be solved for f as in the symmetrical case. The 
roots are slightly less than those values of ~ which make the left 
hand side infinite, i.e., f1=(2n+1)1r and~ =(2n+i)1r/2o< where n= 0,1~2; · · 
In addition to these frequencies and modes there are other possible 
asymmetric modes where the center point does not move and hence where 
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the additional cable tension is z e r o . Thus they are identical with 
t h ose of case (1) which s a tisfy these conditions nnd a r e g i ven by 
{ ~ ~· sin 4-l11r xi S 0 < X<. l /2 fA: 21rll 0 !/2 <X < 1(2 +\, ry 
Tl = 0, 1, 2,· · · { 11 ~c sLn 2nrr(x/ f.-1!2o<), 1/ 2 <X< \12 +\, fl.: 1f n/rJ... 0 0 < X< ~/2 
'1 
i . e . li ever y second mo de of case ( l) occu r s a lso in case (2) . 
I n or de r to deterr.1ine the nUJr,e r ical v alues of t he f requen cies 
a n d mod E: s f or e. pa r ticular bride;e of t he typ e under consi d€ration , i t 
is to be n oted that t he onl y data r equired are the l ength , the s a g 
r at i o f II and the span r atio ri = L/f . In the case of the Ta coma 
Er iclg e , = 2800 f t., f n = l /i2 ar!.d of.. = ll/28. Eence , the frequ ency 
w = c. 2625 ? radi ans/sec . or N = 2 . w 6 f' cycl es /mi n . 
The a ppr oxima te values fo r the r oot s of the t ranscendental equations 
ment i on ed in the p r evious s ections g ive the freque_n_c_i~~ as accur ately as 
i s r equi r e<1 in most cases but since the mo des are very sensitive to 
slight chan e;e s in }.J, , the v alues of f must b e d e termined v e r y carefully. 
(A) Symmetr ica l modes . 
The val ues of p wh ich make the l e ft hand side of equation ( 6 ) 
infinite , are in incr easing or de r of ma.g;ni tude 
f-1 ~1r 2_1r 5 J_1r 4-2 1T +IT' _!!_rr :=. 21r, II 2 2 11 2 or 
p = 4 . 00 , 4 . 71 , 7 . 86 , ll. 00 , 12. 00 , 1 4 .15, 1 7 . 30 
A more accurat e deter mination of the r oots g ives 
~ 3 . 118 , 4 . 645 , 7 . 784 , 1 0.928 , 11. 763 , 14 .102, 17. 2 27 
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or N 7 . 8 2 , 11 . 63 , 19. 50 , 27 . 4 , 29 . 5 , 35 . 4 , 43 .3 
The modes a r e sketched in Fit;. VI- 1, tak ing ·the a rr:plitude of the 
c ent er a s one unit exc 6pt in tr.e case corres r onding to N = 29 . S. 
(B) As;/ lTJI:d. r ic modes . 
Case (l) . The a ppr opriate values of f1 in incree. s ing or der 
cf ma r:;ni tude a re 
l..!rr 
IJ 2 1r ' 
28 42 11 Tr' 3 11 ' 1t lr I 42 TT 
c r 7 . 88 , 10 . 03, 15 . 73 , 20.05, 23.6 : 30.1, 31. 5 
In this app r oxiirat i on the deflecti on curves of al l th e modes are 
sir.1ple sine curves , those co rr8sponding to the und erl in e d fre cp;enc i e s 
inv olving motion of the side s pans only , the othe rs, center s pa n only. 
(S ee F i g . VI - 2) 
Case (2) . The appr oprie.te values of fl. are g iven by the 
s oh.;tions of equation (9 ) and ire addit i on the value s f r om Cas e (l) 
whi ch cor r e s pon d to modes vrhe r e the center point of t he cable does 
not rr.ove . The values of f1 which make the l eft hand sid e of equati on 
(9 ) i n finite , al one with thos e f r om Case (l) are , in increasing or der 
of rr.a;.:;nitude , exactly the same as the t a bulated. values for Case (1) . 
A mor e accurate deten.llila t i on of the r oots g i ves 
2. 999 , 3 . 892 , 21T , ~TT 11 9.385., 11.956, 41T , 15.685 
N 7. 52 , 9.76, 1 5 . 73 , 20.05, 23.5, 30. 0 , 31.5, 39 . 2 
Th ese modes are s Y-etc he s in FiE. VI - 3 . 
Th e _EF_f _e_c_t_ .?.~- Y._l~~-u_:_!'l-_l_~i-g_i_d_i_ty_ .?L .~_h_e __ S_:!;_it.f.e?ir_L_~ __ G_i::_d_e_r ~· In or der 
_ EI h 
to consider the flexural rigidity of the g irder, a t e rm Hor J.t.i 
must be added to equation (3) wher e I is the moment of ine r tia of one 
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FIG. VI-I 
CAL C/.JLAT£0 SYMMETRIC MO.OES 
Fre9uenc{l 
Cycles, / /J?i;;_ ~ 
Ca!ct/lcied 06.sc>rved (Dwo. 4) 
._r I 
7.82 6 .o I 
1/.53 lc.o 5 
19.50 cl.o 8 
OJS" ~ ~~ 
c?7.4 c?7.0 /0 I 
c?.9. 5 
35.4 38.0 II 
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FIG. Jl/-2 
CALCULATED ASYMMETRIC MODES 1 
Fref!"encv 
C/lc/e.s / mJn. ~ 
Calcy /a fed oiJ.seryed (Dwo. 4) 
v 
7.88 8.7 
/0. 03 4 
/5.7 / 6. 5 7 
20.0 
?3.8 24.0 9 
30./ 
31.5 34.0 II 
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FIG. 1/1-3 
CALCULATED ASYMMETRIC MODES C? 
{M/ fJPOINT OF CABLE TIED) 
Fre'1uenc1.1 
C!lcles / hzh lJf.p..e. 
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...t 
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20.0 
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gir der a bout its h o r izontal axis . The diffe r ential equation to be 
solved is then 
with appr opr i ate b oundary conditions. 
f h 
8 r H:. (10 ) 
The method Gf s olution will be sketched very briefly for the cases 
considered a bove. 
(A ) Synunetri c mode s. 
Equation (10) is to be solved with the followmg condi tions on ~ , 
X = l /2, Z=l/2+), 
F or con venience the followin g dimensionless quantities are intr oduced. 
_i_i_ (_1_)2 
H... 2 
& 
k, ~<r 1 +(Jl l krJ 
!A. [ 1- (;-t/kf] z fA · == 
Consider only t h e c as es where flk i s small compa red with unity. The 
solut ions satisfying the differ ential e quat ion and the boundary condit ions 
are then 
'11-=2f-h -L[t 
., H... }Jz 
1 COS 2 }Jo %/f 
1 +~,/kt COS }Jo 
for 0 < X < S/2 , 
h 1 [ 1 cos}.J,(hti-2:XIS) ~ = zf H: 7 i- t+~.lkt rcos 0(~, 
fo..- \ /2 < 'X < \ /2 + i • 
c o.s h 2 k. '%/J l 
cosh k, 
By making k approa ch infinity, corre s ponding to zero bending 
stiffness of the roadway, the above expressions reduce to the former 
s olution ( 5 ). 
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App l ying the c ondition of inextms ibili ty o f the ca1~le , the follcwine; 
t r a n scendent a l eq ua. tion fo r the f r equencies results . 
This e quation differ s f r om equat ion ( 6 ) in that f is r epla ced by f'l 1 
a n d smal l cor nwti on ter ms are a dded. The r oots of (11) diffe r f r on: 
t ho s e of ( 6 ) by terms of or de r equal to or less than (f!kf, so that 
fo r 
2 
(f-4 I k) small the r esul t is 
wher e f is n ow a. r oot of equa tion ( 6 ). Hence , to t a ke a ccount of the 
bending sti ffness of the suspende d str uct u r e , the f r e quency fo r ze r o 
stiffnes s mu s t be mul tipl ied by a. factor 1+ ~~ ! kl, or in ter ms of 
par a met ers of the b r idge , by a. factor (1 + 4- ~2~ 1 W 2) wher e w i s the 
cir cular f r equency ca l cula ted f or zer o bending s t i ffness . 
(B ) Asymmetri c modes . 
B. l . Center f r ee . 
In t hi s case we ha ve a.s befor e h = 0 and the expr essions fo r ~ 
are ~ = ~o s !n 2n1Tx/ S 
11 = ~c sin n1r (x/5,-1/Zcx'), } 
l1-
i/2<-x.<l/2-ri, 
1 J 2 I '• • 
0 < X< 5/ Z 
Tr.e values of fJ. are g iven by 
f or mot i on of center s pru1 only , 
and f or motion of s i de spans on l y . 
a. s l ong ti. S (f I kr i s small. 
B. 2 . Center tied. 
The correct ion term to be app lied to the frequen cies to take 
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account of bending stiffness of the roadway will be the same as in 
the above cases . 
For the Tacoma Narrows Br idge the value of I for one gir der wa s 
about 1000 ft .2 in.2 Hence , the correction facto r to be appli e d to 
the frequencies already calculated is (1 + • 00925 W 2 ) or (1 + • 000101 N2 ) 
wher e N is the frequency in cycles per minute. 
Appr oximate Formulae for the Frequenci~~· It is possibl e to deduce 
from the t ranscendental equations (6) and (9), a ppr oxima t e forMulae 
f or the r oots by considering the terms due to side spans separately 
from those due to the center span. For instance , in pla ce of equation 
(6) consider the equations tanp.sf-1 fo r the center span and tano<jl=o<p 
for the side spans. The r oots of tanX = X are giv en to a 
of approximation by the formula ;t = 2 n + I 1r [1- 4 
2 (2 n+ 1)27r2 
cl ose· degr ee 
32 ] 
-3__,(,_2.....:l1:<...+::.1,_,.) .... ,.-1r-..,.-:- . .. 
where n = 1,2,3---. Hence, the r e sults can be written for the various 
cases considered a s fol l ows, where the correction factor for flexural 
rigidity of the r oa dway is added. Denoting by (a) the modes involving 
center span only and by (b) the modes involving side spans only. 
(A) Symmetr ic modes . 
(a) 
(b) 
N-tsVg/2f'n (1-
N= ~5 Vglzf'rr(1-
(B) Asymmetric modes. 
(1) Center Free. 
(a) 
(b) 
N = :;oyglzf' 11 ( 1 
N = ~5 yg/2 f n ( 1 
where l1 = 1,2,3 
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(2) Center fixed to the r oadway . 
(a ) N 30y31zf l1 ( i + 16"Tr~Eif n ~) w- j-t 
(b) N ~5yB;zf n ( 1 + 4-rr~E If n•) 
LU l 4 o( 2 
where ll = 1,3,5 -
Note that the f r equency of fundarnental syrrmtetric mode is not given by 
these fo r mulae . The r ea son is that , in der ivhtg the formula e it wa s 
assumed ~bat there was no inte raction between center spa ns and side 
spans . Thi s is a'ppr oxill'.ately t r u e fo r all but the fundamental mode . 
These resul ts are ver y similar to expressions given r ecent l y by 
We stergaar d (21). He conside r s a single span with rig i d towers , and 
uses an energy method to deter mine the natura] periods . Eis results 
(Equa tions (126) and (1 27)) written iL the notation used a bove and 
expanded in power s o f small quantities to be mor e dir ectl y comparable 
are, fo r the symmetric modes , 
N = 15y8/2t' 11 ( i- /n• + ~~.) [ 1 + 4;21~If 11 z (1 + ~ .. )] 
'tl = 3 , 5 , 7 
and for the asyrr~etric modes , 
N = 30V3!zf n ( 1 + 
l1 = 1, 2 , 3 
l6 1r.Eif 
uri n•) 
Brid~~ · The r esults a r e t a bulat ed bel ow , col wnn I g i ving the calculated 
f r equenc i e s corr ected for r i g idity of the stiffening girder s , column II, 
the frequencies f r on: the a pproximate for mul ae , and colwnn III the 
f r equencie s f r om Westergaar d ' s for mulae (all frequencies in cycles per 
minute) . (a) r efers to modes where the largest ampl itude is in the 
cente r span, (b) to modes wher e the largest amplitude is in the side 
spans. The extr eme observed val ues of the f r equencies of the modes j 
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which ha ve been identified a r e given in Column IV, and coluwn V lists 
the type numbers as designated in Drawin f>~ 4 of the modes as observed 
in the model . 
(A) SYJ!'metr ical modes I II III I V v 
Fundamental 7 . 82 7 . 5/8 . 6 1 
(a) ll. 82 11. 4:2 11. 50 ll . Ei/12 . 0 5 
20 . 24 20 . ]4 20. 10 19 . 7/21. 7 8 
29 . 5 29 . 5 29 . 4- 27 . 0 10 
39 . 9 39 . 7 39 . 7 38. 0 12 
51. 5 51.5 51. s 
(b ) 32 .1 32 . 8 
(B) Asymmetr ic modes 
(1 ) Center Fr ee 
(a) 7 . 9 2 7 . 9 2 7 . 92 8.7 2 
16 . 1{; 16. 15 16. 15 16 . 2/17 . 7 7 
24. 9 2 24 . 92 24. 92 24.6 9 
34 . 6 34. 6 34. 6 34. 0 ll 
45 . 6 45 . 6 45. 6 
(b ) 10 . 1 2 10 . 12 4 
20 . 86 20. 86 
32. 9 32 . 8 
46 . 8 46 . 8 
( 2 ) Center Tied 
(a) 7 . 66 7 . 9 2 8 . 7 2 
16.1 5 1 6 . 15 16 . 2/17. 7 7 
24 . 8 24. 9 24. 6 9 
34. 6 34. 6 34. 0 ll 
45. 6 45. 6 
(b ) 9 . 86 10 . J 2 4 
20 . 86 20 . 86 
32 . 8 32 . 9 
46 . 8 46 . 8 
The obse r ved asymmetric modes hav8 been listed in both B, l and B, 2 
as the assumptions for these cases lead to r esults so similar that the 
observations alone cannot determine which assumption mor e nearly fits 
the facts . 
The a gr eement of the theoret ical results with the observations of 
f r equencies and modes on both p r ototype and model is r ema.rkal•ly good. 
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Sir..c e the obse r vati ons of deflecti on cur ves for the rnocle s on the prototyp e 
we r E: n o t obta ined very accurately , especially ir. the h i gher n oo.es , wh ich 
were seloorr. rrair~ta ined in pur e f or-r1 f or any l en [~th of time , this is 
rather sur pr isir, g . 
Th e only obser ve d types not identified with the calcul ated modes 
are Typ e s 3 a.nd 6 . Al t hou p;h no fr eqt~ ency is g i v en fo r the latte r , it is 
pr oba. t l y the sar~e a s Type 5 , wher e the side span a mpl i tude ·was too s mall 
to be noticed . Type 3 as s h mv.n by Dral•iin{.'; 4 violl?,tes the condition of 
inext ensib ility o f the ca l"·l e since the def l e ction ha s the sarre si e_,11 over 
the entir e b r idge l on~th . It is unlikely that i t could be e xp lai n ed by 
ca 'bl e e l onc a tion as the f r equency is too low. Because t h e f r e quen cy is 
the same a s tha t of Type 7 , and b ecac;.se in the thr ee observa tions ir t h e 
pr ototyp e identi f i ed as Typ e 3 the wind s peed was a bout the same as tha t 
f or Typ e 7 , i t is mor e lik e l y a n e rro r in obse r vation , o r pe r hap s a 
c omb inat i on of rr.odes . It is n ot unde r stood how Type 3 cou l d be ob ser veJ 
on the model unless it was not a pu r e mode . 
As can b e seen f r or: Fig s . VI - l , a nd VI - 3 , the os cilla-l~ ion s of t h e 
c ente r s pa n and the side s pa n s can be conside r ed almost independ~, t , the 
excep tion being: the funda nEmtal s yrr.mctr i c mode . If the rrain motion is in 
the center spa n , t h e side spans oscillate vrith a ver y sr.Jall aJ;{Jl i tu cle as 
if a snall oscilla.ting force ac·.t e d on them. If the main mot i on i s i n the 
s ide spans , t he cente r span is forced into a. vibr ation c f rela t ively s mall 
a nplitude . Hence , in the case wher e the rn.ain not i on is in the center 
s pan , the tower tops move thr ough only a ver y small a mpl itude fo r a l l 
but the funda.J;.ental s ymmet r ic mod e . The hi t;her modes invol virt g side 
s pan rr,otion rr,a inl y have the same characte r istic . 
Thus in the cal culati on of f r equencies of the high e r modes , it is 
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sufficient to assume that the towers are rig id and t ha t the spans 
vibrate independen t l y . This assumpt i on is t he basi s of Westergaar0 ' s 
for mulae a n d of the equivalent a pproxi mate formulae developed a hove , 
both of which g ive very accur a te r esul ts . 
Effec~- of Tower !.1-_ig~-~ ty . ·when the r e is interaction of t h e thr ee s pans , 
the vibrat i on of the s y stem involves that of the tov1ers , and for extreme 
p r ecision the effects of the r i c idity of the towe r s must be con sidered. 
Formulae for the correction to account for this effect ha ve b e en developed 
Sub stituting numerical values , it was found that fo r the Tacoma Narrows 
Bridge , the correction for t he fundarr:ental mode would be smaller than 
that f or the s tiffenin~ g irde rs and is t her efor e of a ne glig i b l e order . 
With the higher modes , it ha s been stated in the p r evious sect ion that 
the a mplitude of motion of the tower tops is s mall. Therefor e , except 
for tower s of unusual r i g idity , t he e ffect of their r i [;idi ty or1 t h e 
frequency is ne 6ligible . 
Calculation of -~-e!§_~~~_9_!:____~E:-~_!!I~_d~~ · S ince i t is ass ume d that the 
vibrat i ng b r idge is a cons er vative systen1 , the total ener gy in a vib ration 
is equal to the maximum value of the k inetic ener &'{ , or to the rr.a:xin1m' 
value of the potentj.al ener gy . I n our ca se it is easie r to deter mir'e 
the maximum k inetic ener gy . 
A. Symmet r ic modes . 
The maximum k inetic ener gy per unit length of the br idge is 
( 0 ')~ 2 ·+· r ·tt- = 
total ener gy is W , 
Hence , for the whol e bridge , if the 
2 [ l 1/Z 1/Z+I, ) ;2 J 
4 fu.r _h __ 1 (i - cos2 J-IX/ I)2d j{t- cosJi {l-t-ri.. - 2-'X-/IJJ H 2 11 z c 0 s u X. + c 0$ tJ( lA X 
"' I 0 r · I/Z I 
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and making use of the t r anscendental equation (6) this s i mplifies to 
W= flur ~~ ~t ( t an 2Jl -t Zrx tan 2«'fl) 
It is convenient to determine the ener g i es in ter r.1s of the a rr.pl itude 
at X = 0 , i. e . , ~ o = 2 f ~., A2 ( 1 - co! f) 
Then 7~~ =(i.- /!c2
05
f1Y ( tan 2 f + 2 o( ta n 2 rXf), s o the ener gies 
of the modes can be deter mined in ter ms of the deflection at center ~o 
on substituting f or f the r oots of equation (6) . For the higher modes 
2 
( / )
2 
( 1 , \~ fo r mul a W 8: u.tf l 11.2 ( J.1)2 tan ? ~ i cos}A ~ 1. -1 t cos f ; and the a ppr oximate . 1 y 
is sati sfa ctor y for the modes which involve the cente r span nain l y . The 
cor r esponding appr oxima te for mula for the higher modes involving mainly 
side span motion is 
maximum deflect i on in thP side s pans . 
B. Asymmetr ic modes . 
Case (1), (Center f r ee ). The cor responding expr essions fo r 
the ener g i es a r e u.t I ~ (~)z W= -f- ~· z w- 1 2(_ u)2 for the center span and W = Z rX T ~·\Z 
for the side spa ns , wher e the formulae a r e now exact . 
Ca se (2 ), (Cables tied to center of b r idge ). The expr ession 
fo r the ener gy i s 
J 
1/2 +1, 
W= 2 ff u./ ~ " c{ x 
0 
w-l 2 ~2 
+ - - w ? 8 
Substituting the a ppr opr iate expr essions for ~ and ~ and integr ating , 
the expr e s sion f o r the ener gy become s 
W f j h ~ 1 ( z_j_ 2 1 _f) = w- H: )At tan z f + 2 rX. tan ~f - u;- f'' 
Th i s expr e ssion can be wr itten in ter ms of the maximum deflec t i on in 
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either center span or side spans. Again for the higher modes the 
a ppr oximate fornulae for the total ener gy are 
the w..a.xin'um ar:,pli tude in the center span and 
W=f1 ~:(fl2/ for 
W = 2tX f! ~: (fl/2 )a fo r 
the maximum amplitude in the side spans. The approximations are quite 
close for all but the first mode , which involves a considerable ampljtude 
of the center point and hence considerable energy in the longitudinal 
motion of the r oadway. 
the girders during oscillations is of interest in a treatment of the 
effect of str uctural darr-ping. It will be assumed that the deflection of 
the gir ders is given with sufficient accuracy by the modes already deter-
mined for zero bending stiffness. The potential energy of a unit leng t h 
I (d cdr: 1? )z of one e;irder is l/2 E ~
gir ders the energy is given by 
, so that for the entire len~ths of both 
~ 1/Z+I, z 2 
W8 = Z E I jo ( ~ : 2 ) d X 
A. Symmetric modes. 
Substituting the appropriate values of ry into the integral and 
carrying out the calculation , the r esult is 
Hence , the r atio of the energy in the girders to the total enercy of the 
structur e calculated in the previous section is 
w I w - 3 2 E I f u 2 [1 + 2 ( i + 2 (() ] 
o - w- I+ r· ta.n 2f + eoct&.n 2 C(f 
For all modes except possibly the fundamental, the second term in the 
square bracket is small compared with unity and the approxinta te expression 
w. /W = 32 EI f U 2 is quite suffic.ient . The ratio for the various modes 8 ur!'~ 1 
increases propor tionally to the square of the frequency as might be 
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expected since the energies of the modes of a vibrating string or cable 
for given amplitude ar e proportional to the square of the frequency and 
the energies of the modes of a vibrating beam are proportional to the 
fourth powers of the frequencies. The formulae above, of course , do not 
hold for frequencies so high that the beam alone determines the deflection 
curve , so they cannot be considered accurate for values of W3/W above 
about 1/4. 
B. Asymmetric modes. 
( ) w.8/ \•' -- 3.~~f1~I u" Case 1 , Center Free. The result in this case is rv ~ ~ r · 
for modes involving either center span alone or side spans alone. In 
this case the expression is accurate for all frequencies and modes , since 
the modes and f r equencies of the girders alone are exactly the same as 
the modes and f r equencies of the cables alone. 
Case (2) , Cable tied to center of roadway. The expression fo r 
the potential energy of the girder in this case is 
The ratio of energy in the girders to total energy iF 
and from this the approximate expression may 
be de r ived as in the previous cases . 
It is inter esting to note the connection between the ener gy 
expression and the correction factor applied to the frequencies to allow 
for flexural rigidity of the girders. This factor was [ 1 + +(ff] and 
, it is equal to i + ;; 1~1 ~ 1 + i W~ /W on substituting the value of k 
Tabulated below are the values of and of WB/W for the 
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modes already considered for the Tacoma Narrows Bridge, as calculated 
from the exact and approximate expressions. 
A. Symmetric modes, ( ~o =maximum deflection at the center) 
N , cycles/min. 7.82 11.63 19.50 27.4 29.5* 35.4 
Wf 
w-11'1: (exact) 3.21 5.00 16.35 26.5 23.05 55.0 
" 
(app.) 2.43 5.39 14.34 29.8 27.2 49.7 
(exact) .0124 .0275 .077 .153 .176 .254 
" 
(app.) .0124 .0275 .077 .153 .176 .254 
*For this mode ~0 is the maximum deflection in the side span. 
B. Asymmetric modes, ( ~0 = maximum deflection) 
l. Center free. 
N , cycles/min. 7.88 10.0 15.7 20.0 23.6 30.1 31.5 39.4 
(exact) 2.465 3.14 9.87 12.53 22.2 28.2 39.5 61.6 
(exact) .0125 • 0200 • 050 • 081 .113 • 183 • 201 • 314 
2. Center tied. 
N , cycles/min. 7.52 9.76 15.75 20.0 23.5 30.0 31.5 39.3 
Wf (exact) 2.536 3.23 9.87 12.53 21.0 27.1 39.5 62.5 
ur 1~: 
.. (app.) 2. ?.5 2.98 " " 22.0 28.1 " 61.4 
W8/W (exact) .013 .020 .050 .081 .112 .184 .201 .304 
II (app. ) . • 012 • 020 " " II It 11 n 
TORSIONAL OSCILLATIONS OF THE STRUCTURE 
In the foregoing, only vertical oscillations of the roadway have 
been discussed. However, the torsional modes may be obtained immediately 
by considering them as vertical oscillations with the cables 180° out of 
phase. If the entire mass of the roadway were concentrated at the 
stiffening girders, the frequencies of the torsional modes would be exactly 
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those of the vertical modes from w!1ich they are derived. If the weight 
of the roadway is 2 Uij per unit length, the weight of the cables and 
suspenders UT-Wj per m1it length on each side, the radius of gyration 
of the roadway cross section about its center is r. and the distance 
hetween the cables b , the inertial load ~ W2 ~ in the vertical oscil-
1( 4r; 2 ) 2 ur(2r)z2 la tion must be replaced by B w; """"'iT + w--w; w ~ = B b W ~ where I is 
the effective radius of gyratioh of the cables and roadway together and 
(2 ;r = t - ::: u -4-blJ) 
The r esulting equation for the deflection is the same as (3) if 
211 w.,.. . the factor ~ is replaced by I The solutions will be of the 
same form, and the frequencies may be obtained frorr.. those above calcu-
lated for vertical oscillations by multiplying them by the factor _b_ 2T" 
For the Tacoma Bridge, ur = 2860 lb./ft • • ur, = 747 lb./ft., 
r. = 13.0 ft., b = 39 ft . Hence, 21/ b = 0. 770 and the frequencies 
obtained previously must be multiplied by the factor 1 . 300 to obtain 
the corresponding torsional frequencies . Of particular interest is the 
torsional mode which led to failure of the structure, i.e., with one 
node at the center . For the case where the cable is free to move 
relative to the roadway the frequency is from the previous section 
7 . e2 x 1.300 = 10.30 cycles/min. This mode involves no motion of the 
side spans and no additional cable tension. 
The case where the cables are tied to the center of the stiffening 
girders involves lateral motion of the roadway since the forces due to 
additional cable tensions acting on the two sides of the roadway at the 
center are equal and opposite, giving an oscillating moment about a 
vertical axis . Calculations which will not be reproduced here show that 
the effect is very nearly a~ if the lowest points of the cable in the 
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c ente r span were anchored in space. The l a teral motion of t he r oadway 
is ne glig ible . The frequency in such a case is , for the tor sional 
oscillat i on 9 . 24 x 1.300 = 1 2 . 00 cycles/min. This motion involves a 
ma x i mum deflection in the side span a bout 2 5% greater than that in the 
main span. The a dditional ca b le tension is a ppr oximatel y 69 ,000 lb. 
per ft . anplitude of the c enter span deflection. 
In these cal culations the effect of tor sional r igidity of the r oa d-
way ha s been ne gl ected , as well as the torsional r i g i d i ty of the towers 
in the second case considered. The torsional mode obser ved p r i or to 
fa ilur e of the b r idg e had a lar~e a mpl itude in the center span an d no 
comparable a npl itude in the side spans . The f r equency wa s , accor ding 
to r epor ts , 14 cycles per min ute a t fir st and chan ged t o 12 cycl es per 
minute after the structur e began to fail . It is rather difficult to 
compar e the calculated fr e quencies with the observations since the 
towe r s p r obably have much mor e i n fl uence in torsional mode s than in 
the ver tical modes and further the a mplitudes go beyond the range of 
sm.Al l defl ect ion theory . Never thel e ss , it is thought that certain 
con c lusion s can be drawn from the r esul ts o f the calculati ons a bove. 
Orig inally the ca b l e s were ti e d by guys to the stiffening gi r der s 
so r ela tive motion longitudinally wa s pr evented. It seems cer tain that 
these guys , and p r obably the s hor t suspe n ders at t he center as well , 
f a i led or came loose on one or b oth sides befor e the t o r sional oscil -
lat i on reached the obser ved amplitud e of 13.5 ft . Other wise , a s the 
calculations show , the side spa ns must ha ve tor sional oscillations of 
a bout 17 ft . ampl itude , the towers must t:_wist and t h e a ddit i onal cable 
tension would amount to a bou t 1 , 000 , 000 lb. This latte r r equir es that 
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the guys and short suspender s on each side must exert a maximurr1 
l ongitudinal pull of 2 , 000 , 0 00 l b . sinc e the additional cal.le tensions 
are of opposite sign in the two ha lves of the b r idg e . Alth ough the 
extension of the cab le ha s been neglected , it could not be sufficient 
t o r educe the loads to a figur e which the guys and sus penders coul d 
s uppor t . 
The assumption that the cabl e s are fre e at the center l eads to 
r esul ts wh ich fit the obse rvations much better. In this case ther e is 
n o additional cable tension , no motion of the tower s and no inter action 
between side spa ns and center span. The mid- point of the cable oscil -
lates longitudinally r elatively t o the sc:.spended str uctur e thr ough an 
amp litude g iven appr oximately by 3~ times the maximum ver tical aJr_pli-
tude . This g ives a longitudinal amp litude of about 3 ft . for the 
vert ical amplitude of 13.5 ft . It wa s found on exanining the mi d- point 
of one of the cab les after the failur e t hat it was wor n at the mid- point 
over a length of 68 in . wher e the band cla mping the guys to the c a l>le 
ha d slipped. On ma king allowance fo r the width o f the cabl e band a 
doubl e a mplit ude of 41 in. is obtained f or the relative motion . 
The question a s to when f a ilure of the guys and suspender s took 
place p r obabl y cannot be answe r ed. It is interesting to notice t hat 
the ratio of the f r equenci es based on the two a s sumptions of ca bles 
tied and cab les f r ee is exactly the same a s the ratio of the t wo obser-
vations of the f requencie s afte r tor sional oscilla t ions began . 
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APPENDIX VII 
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
TACOMA. NARROWS BRIDGE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. 
The considerations leadin.«. to t he various experimental tests made 
in c onnection with t he Tacoma. Narrows Bridge by Professor F. B. Farquhar-
son at t he University of Washin~ton have been mentioned in. Chapt13r I. 
The e~eriments cover ed two rather di stinct fi e lds, the first c onc erned 
itse l f with the dynamic characteristics of the bridge, a.nd t he second 
with the aerodynamics of its suspended structure consider ed as a.n air-
foil. The t ests wer e ma.de poss ible by coope ration of t he University of 
Wash ington, the Washington State Hi ghway Department and t he United States 
Public Roads Administration. No attempt is made in this Appendix to 
oo!!lpletely describe the expe riments nor to reproduce the large amount 
of data secured. Instead, the result~S of the experiments -n!:lioh oontri-
bute directly to our investigation will be summarized. 
DYNAMIC MODEL TESTS 
The dynamic model tests may be considered under the follol'ring 
headings. 
a. Periods and Modes of Oscillations. 
b. Energy Dissipation as affec·ted by weight, rigidity of the 
stiffening girders and by various damping appliances. 
The dynamic model has been described e lsewhere (7). In the series 
of tests this model was partially rebuilt to introduce the variables 
considered. 
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vastigation was to correlate the periods and modes o~ oscillations with 
those actually observed on the prototype. The various types o~ motions 
and their frequencies as determined on the model are reproduced on 
Drawing 4. 
The extent to which the various elements o~ a suspension bridge 
contributes to its periods has beau shown mathematically in Appendix VI. 
D13.ta ~rom the experiments ara as ~oll0ws: 
Type. No. 0~ Frequency -- Cycles per Minute (:x) 
Dwg. Nodes in ~or Condition 
4 Main Span a b c d e ~ 
-·---- -·------------------- -----·-------
1 0 8.0 7. '0 7.2 8.0 7.5/8.6 ., • 81 
2 1* 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.7 g 7.94 
5 2 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 11.6/12.0 ll. 62 
8 4 20.4 20.6 20.1/21.7 20.1 
Condition a. - Cables, Suspenders and Towers only. 
b. - Full Dead Load on Suspenders. 
c. - Full Dead Load on Suspenders - Towo1·s Restrained at 
Roadway Level. 
d. - Bridge As Built with Full Dead Load and Sti~~ening 
Girders. 
e. - Observed on Bridge. 
f'. - As calculated, A.ppendix VI. 
g. - Not Given in Tables 1 and 2. 
(:x) - For Prototype, Frequency on Model was 10 Times as 
great, 
* -With Towers in Phase, i.e., Tower Tops moving in 
same direction • 
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While the data does not cover all the modes observed on the model 
and on the prototype, it permits certain conclusions and confirms that 
the errors arising from the assumptions made in Appendix VI are of a 
minor nature. 
The principal conclusion is, within the modes considered, that the 
frequencies are controlled primarily by the cables. A comparison of 
columns b and d shows that the influence of the stiffening girders is 
c~paratively small. 
The results of fixing the towers at the roadway level, thereby 
increasing the stiffness of the cable, is also small. It would be 
expected that the effect, if any, ~uld be to slightly increase the 
frequency. The only difference occurs in the f'undamental ::node and 
reduces the frequency. Stiffening the towers and thereby increasing 
their frequency evidently has little, if any, effect in the third mode, 
Type 5, in which mode the natural .frequency of the unstiffened towers 
c0rresponds with the natural frequency of the combined system. 
The ealculated frequencies are slightly below those observed either 
on the model or on the prototype. The difference is not greater than 
T08.Y be explained by errors of observation, but it is consistently in 
the same direction. This indioates that the factors addin~ to the 
rigidity of the system which have been neglected in the calculation 
have noticeable influence. 
Effe~"'?__~f-~~~ Sta.7. C~.'~le~.: After it had been found that the cm.ter ties 
and the hydraulic bu~fers at the towers were insufficient to keep the 
amplitudes of the oscillations within satis~actory limits, the next 
logical step was to investigate various systems of diagonal ties from 
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the tops of the t owers to t he roadway . In mak i ng these tests , it was 
assumed that the effects of the various devices on the structure would 
be reflected, a t l ea st qualitatively, in the rate of decrease of the 
amplitudes. In the ser ies with single stays each s tay was given an 
initial tension which would produce a vertical deflection of 20 ins., 
on the prototype, at the point of a ttachment. For comparative purposes 
an initial amplitude of 60 ins. (0.6 ins. on the model) was assumed. 
The results shown by Figs. VII-2 and VII-2 copied from Prof. Farqu-
harson's records , are typical of those secured for several different 
arrangements of stays. Other s included stays from t he roadway l e v e l at 
the towers to the cab les and from the roadway level to the base of the 
piers. The variables in this series include also stays fixed to the top 
of the towers, or to a f ixe d r o cker, stay s passing over a movable r ocker 
and different degrees of friction applied to the r ocker. 
As a result of these tests Prof. Farquharson concludes in respect 
to the Tacoma. Narrows Bridge , "One can conclude f r om these curves that 
at least f o r t h e arra n gements tested, diagonal stay s f i xed at either top 
o~ bottom of the towers are onl y moderately effective (at l east with 
r espect t c the two-noded motion which was applied to each of these 
conditi ons) . In addition , one can conclude that the attachments of 
these stays to a r ocker at e ither the top of the tower or at roadway 
l evel , depending on the type of stay , very great l y improves the damping 
rate . It is further apparent that varying degrees of friction applied 
on these r ocker s once again effect a drastic change in the damping 
character ist i cs of t he main span . 11 
The tests are not sufficiently comprehensive to permit conclus ions 
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on the quantitative effect of different systems of stays on dynamic 
oscillations. Further experiments are required to clarify this question. 
Energy Dissi~~~o~. Another series of tests on the dynamic model of the 
Tacoma Narrows Bridge had the pur pose of determining dynamic characteristics 
of different weie;hts of the structure and of different moments of inertia 
of the stiffening g irders. The amplitudes were varied for the different 
conditions of weight and girder stiffness so that at the time of release 
t he model would have a potential energy of 0.218 ft . lbs. This corre -
sponds to the ener gy in the prototype when vibrating in the two- noded 
c ondition with a double a.:mpli tude of 60 ins. 
Typical oscillation dissipation curves, reproduced from Prof. 
Farquharson's records, are shown in Fig. VII -3 for three girder stiff-
nesses , the bridge as built (I= 2566 in.2 ft.2), 10.4 times stiffe r and 
22. 8 tbnes stiffer, respectively, and for approxL~ately equal weights. 
Energy dissipation curves calculated from these tests are s h own 
graphically on Fig. VII-4. From these data the effects of the variables 
on the damping may be estimated. The total damping may be assumed to be 
the sum of the air and the structural damping . The structural damping 
is the sum of that in the suspended floor system, the cables and 
suspenders , the towers and any friction in the sy stem. It may be assumed 
that the changes i n the model structure from changes of weight or of 
girder dimensions do not affect the air dampine;. 
As a convenience in the calculations t h e data from Fig. VII-4 was 
plotted in Fig. VII-5 on semi-logarithmic g raph so as to reduce the 
curves to approximately straight lines, the variations therefrom being 
of a minor nature. The straight lines, the variations therefrom being 
of a minor nature. The straight lines indicate that the logarithmic 
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decrement of araplitude is almost con~ta.nt during the decay of oscillation 
for all ll cases . Th e logarithmic decrement is defined a.s the n a tural 
loga r ithm of the ratio of nvo consecutive amplitudes of a. f ree damped 
oscil l at ion . If the amplitude at any time t i s expressed by the for mula 
a.. = a,., e -xt whe re a.. is the i.n. itia.l amplitude a.t t = o, t h e logarithmic 
decr ement is equal to The ener gy of the oscillating system 
is proportional to the square of the amplitude. 
The equation fo r t h e der.ay of !:;he ener gy 'N is therefore W = W. e -z!..t 
w ! ~0 1\ 
and the r ate of dissipation per cycle is given by ~ = 1- e- N ~ 12~;1. ;28 
If the logarithmic decrement i s constan t , ampli tude a.~d energy give 
straight line i n a. s emi-l og~l:::-ithmic diagram; the amount of ener gy 
dissi t)ated per cycle is p r opo!"t io.lal to the en.e r gy of t h e sys tem a.t any 
t i me . 
In any vibr ating system the ene r gy- continually passes ba.c~<: and fo r th 
betweell it::: two fo r ms , Jcinetic and potential. The pote:atial ener 6Y may 
consist; of elastic straL~ ener gy or of energy stor 3d by raisin~ masses 
in the field of g r avity . Dissipation of energy due t o hysteres is occurs 
vrhene·.re r the potential ene r gy is in the form of e l as t ic strain , and it 
has been det r:J r ·nined exper i ·,nantal l y that the loga.rith.r:J.ic decrement as 
defined ahove is a p r operty of the ma teriaLs which depends 1:Jai:1.ly on the 
stress limits involved L! the vior ation s . For instance the values 
S = 0 . 005 - 0 . 012 a r e g iven i:l. the liter<:J.tu r e fo r va r ious Gteels 
within a stre ss limit < 7500 lb . per sq . in. In most engineering 
s tructur es , "J.owe ve r , the larg e r par t of the ener gy d :Ls si.i.)ation i s 
pro'oably due to so l id friction at joints or inte r faces ·w~1ere r e l ative 
moti:)"1. is possibl e . Bernhard (23) ;Sives 8 = 0 . 0 for bea~n ty;:;e b ridg es 
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as a r esul t of dynamic tests . 
Suspension b rid g es d i ffer from ordinary bri dges and si:rnil q_r 
structures L"l that the potential energy i n vibr at ion is largely stora d 
in the form of work done a gainst gr avity, that is, the b r ide;e behave s 
somewhat as a pendulu..'ll. A certain a.:11ount of en er gy goes into strain 
energy in the cab les and s uspended structur e, but in suspension bridges 
this amount is not l a r ge . Hence , the dissipa tion of ener gy is small 
since most of it is not a va i l a b l e f o r dissipative forces in the form of 
inte rnal or sliding friction . It has been shown in Appendix VI that 
for slender g irders the potential ener gy in the g irder is proportion al 
to its rigidity (EI). It may be assumed that the logarit~'llic decrement 
is proportional to the rigidity of the girder . 
I f the '."feight is increased without increase in rigidity, the 
dissipative for ces a r e less effective and since the amount of potential 
energy stored in t he girde~ in each oscillation is inversely proportional 
to the weight, the logarithmic decrement should also be inve r sel y p r o-
portional to the weight. 
The values of o derived f r om the eleven curves are shown p lotted 
a gainst w , the weight per foot, in Fig. VII-6, The frequencies were 
determined from Fig. VII-3. The dotted curves indicate approxL~tely 
the effect of changes in wei ght for constant st i ffness of the girde r. 
As can be seen f rom the table bel ow, wher e t he product w S is taken 
f rom three points on each of the curves, they indicate t hat the decrement 
is approximately inversely p ropor tional to the weight. 
Stiffness 1 .062 • 073 . 086 
St iffness 10.35 .077 .086 . 094 
Stiffness 22. 8 .140 .143 .143 
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The effect of changin~ stiffness and keepin~ weight constru1t do e s 
not appear as would be exp ected , but here the girder of stiffness 22.3 
cannot be considered as "slender", and the influence of other factors 
a s well is not certain. 
In the model , the roadway of stiff'ness l 1van made up of a relatively 
thick wooden strip stiffened by brass strips on the sides . The stiffer 
roadways were made by adding steel stri:os on the sides . Since the 
internal damping of wood is much hi(;he r than that of metal, i. t is 
p r obable that the difference in dec r eonent between the roa d1va.y of stiff-
n e ss l and the weighted cabl e of z e r o stiffness is largely due to t h e 
wo oden strip. 
To estimate the relative contributions of the various components 
of the suspensim1 system the decrement fo r cable alone is reduced in the 
weie;ht ratio 3.19/12 . 6 2 to dete rmine the decrement for a. cable of weight 
12.62 lb/ft. This point is shown in the figure. The di f f erence betvrecn 
z ero stiffness and cable alone is probably due to the rope joints wh ich 
support the weight. 
The values of the logarithmic decrement are seen to be quite small 
for a suspension bridge, even in the case of stiffness 22 . 8 , much smaller 
than the val ues obtaL~ed by Ber nhard li1 dynamic tests of other types of 
bridges. Although the girder of stiffness 22 . 8 has an important eff ect 
on the energy distribution , the stiffness -..vas increased by adding solid 
strips of steel , so that the loga rithmic decrement probably tends more 
toward the val ue for hysteresis effect alone rathe r th~~ to the value 
obtained for other b r idges where other forms of frictional forces a r e 
so important. 
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A r ough ve r ification of this statement can be made by using the 
r esults of the en e r gy calculations from Appendix VI . It \vas sho~m 
there that for g i r der stiffness 1 the r atio of the ener gy in the gir ders 
to the total energy of the vibrating str ucture is 0 . 0275 fo r the second 
symmetr ical mode. Then for stiffness 22. 3 the ratio becomes approxi-
mately 0 . 6 . Hence , the addition of the steel g irders would be expected 
to raise the value of o for the 1vhole structure an amount given 
approximately by 60 per cent of the value of o for steel alone . Using 
the values quoted above this means an increase in 8 for the entir e 
bridge of . 003 to . 007 depending on the type of steel . Fr om Fig. VII- 6 
the exper~n~nts show that the addition of the gir ders increases the 
value of 8 by about . 006 , i . e ., comparable with the calculated increa se . 
The various tests on energy dissipation are only a pr eliminary 
approach to the problem. The results should b e considered onl y as 
L~dicative of general t r ends rather than as furnishing definite 
quantitative values, This is especially true insofar as the effect of 
rigidity of the stiffening girder s are concerned and they do not touch 
on the relative mer its of stiffening girders vs . stiffening trusses . 
They· indicate possible meth ods of producing greater damping in suspension 
systems, 
WIND TUNNEL TESTS 
The essential results of the University of Washington wind tunnel 
tests have been described elsewhere (9). Further discussion of these 
tests and a compar ison with similar tests made at the California Institute 
of Technology is given in Appendix VIII . 
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APPENDIX VII I 
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS ON THE AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS 
OF THE SUSPENDED STRUCTURE OF THE TACOMA NARROWS BRIDGE 
By 
Dr. Loui s G. Dunn 
Instructor in Aeronautics 
Guggenheim Ae ronautical Laboratory 
California Institute of Te chnology 
Befor e the appointment of this Board, wind tunnel tests were 
made at the University of Washington to determine t he static wind 
forc e s acting on t h e s u s pended structur e of the b ridge . In these 
test s the angle of inclination between the direction of the wind-
stream and the bridge f loor wa s varied, the ang l e being h eld con -
stant during each measurement . From the results of such tests certa i n 
conclusions c~~ be drawn conceraing the damping of the v e rt ical osc i l -
lations of t he b r idge (see Chapte r IV). It has been suggested that 
a e r odyna mic instability (ne gative damping ) may r esult when t he lift 
curve is "inverte d" • i.e .• a positive angle of attack produces negative 
lift. However . since the failur e of the b ridge was undoubtedly caused 
by torsional oscillations vvhose damping characterist ics cann ot be 
determined by any k ind of static wind tunnel tes t s. it was deemed 
necessary t o conduct oscillation tests on models simulating sections 
of t he floor struct ure suspended p r operly in a wind s t r ea m. Part A 
of this App endix c ontains the description and results of these experi-
ments. In these tests the section of the floor structure was suspende d 
as a rig id body on springs and cabl e s. In addi·cion a model of t he 
entire structure with e lastic floor was built and p laced in a 20 ft. 
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section of the wind t unnel. T:-te pur pose of thesG t ests was a. fur ther 
veri f ication of the r e s u l ts obtaL"led by the test s with the i ndividual 
sections . These tests a.ra descr i bed in ~art B. Since so~e of the 
results of the earl ier static tests a.p p ea.:::- ed to be contr adictory , it 
was deemed d e si r a b l e to repeat the static wind tunnel tests on a. model 
with a. l arger l engt h - width r atio . The comparison between the two ser ies 
of tests is g i ven in par t C of this Appendix. 
A. Ex~er iments with Oscillating Models Simulating Sections 
- -- ---------- ·- -o-f-tJi~)~i:C~ge ;- -- ----- - - - - ·- - ·--- - - ---
The pr imar y purpose of thes e exper i ments -#as to d et e r mine the 
damping char acteristics of the suspended structure in a. windstr ea.m a s 
a function of the wi:n.d velocity. A particul ar objeot of the experi ments 
was also to deter mine whether o r not the lar g e amplitudes of the 
tor sional oscillations of the b r idge were caused by nega t ive a.ero~~a.mic 
damp ing (aer odynamic instabi lity) . For the pr oper inter pretation of 
these tests with r espect to the prototype , a. dimension al a..'1.a. l ys i s of 
t ;1.e da.m~ed vibr ation of a. body in a. uniform wit1.d str eam was necessar y . 
Dimens_~<?_[.l~--An~.x_s_i~. Assume that a cyl indrical body with constant 
cross section is suspended e l astical ly in a. para l lel win d str ea.:f:l 
di re:.~ted nor mal to the axis of t he body ; and that it oscillates about 
its axis so that the center of gr avity is a.t r est . The moments a cting 
on a. unit len gth of the body consists of the fol l owing : 
a.) the 
of the moment 
moment of the i ner tia fo r ces , expr essed by the p r oduct 
o f inert ia. I and the angu lar a. ccelera. tion t$ . 
b) the moment o f the damp ing f o r c e s , d epending on the angul a r 
vel oci ty de dt 
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c) the moment of the restraining forces dependin e; on the angular 
displacement e . 
In the model exper iments the restraining for ces were furnish e d by 
sprin gs . The -1"1-ei ght was transferred to the springs by a. cable susp ens i on 
s y ste:m (Fig. VIII-23). The contribution of the a erodynamic forc e s to 
the r estraining moment is determined by the static moment of the l ift 
8.Ild drag forces correspon ding to the geometrical angl e of attack ( e ) 
a.t any instant. This moment is s:ma.ll in comparison to the sprin g f or c es 
fu< d was considered neglig ible for the purpose of the present inve st iga~ ion . 
The damping consists of structural and a.erodyna.:nic da.mp L-r1 g . Th e 
ma.Lrt purpos e of the tests was the determination of the damping mo!nent; 
i.e. , the moment p r oportional to the angu lar velocity de at (1/sec.). 
de The quanti ties affecting daznping in addition to dt are the air density 
p (lb . sec . 2/ft . 4 ), the linear dimension of the section, for exa:11p le, 
the widtn b (ft .) and the wind velocity V (ft. /sec. ). Th e dimen s ions 
of the damping mornent M per unit l en gth are obviously t hat of a. for ce. 
Hence, the onl y dimensionally correct combination for which M is p r o-
portiona.l to de dt is given by 
M : K, o b V de 
y dt 
where Km is a. dL"!lensionless quantity. 
(1) 
The phys ical meaning of equation ( l) can be illustrated by t h e 
simple example of a. flat p l ate oscillating in a. windst rea.m. If the 
plate , figure a., is in a. torsional oscillatil<g mot i on of small a mpl i tude , 
then at any instant of time , t , a n e l ement a.t a. distan ce 'X f r om t he 
axis of r otation has a. component of velocity in a. direction per pendicular 
to AB , which is e qual to, 
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Figur e a. 
Inasmuch a. s we are concerned with small oscillations , it is suffic iently 
a.ccur ::tte to consider 111?(. t o be equal to the vertical co:mnonent of 
ve l ocity. If ·the structure i s now consider ed to "':)e oscillating in a. 
ho rizontal wind velocity of ma.g;nitude V , the r e l ative wind ve locity at 
a. di s t ance ?( f r om the cent er of rotation will be a t 8....'"1 angle rxf. X- to 
the lin e AB and is g iven by 
UJ"X. 
v (2) 
wher e a€")( i s generally re fe rred to as the effective angle of atta ck. 
The da.mpi.'lg moment is the moment resulting from the lift for ces 
acting on the p l ate ; the lift forc e s a.re pr oportional to the dynamic 
PV2 
, henc·e 
2 
pr essure the r esultant l ift force is proport ional to 
PV2 IJ~ a.nd the r esultant moment to t) fJV2 2 
unit length c~'l be expressed in the for m 
2 pyz M-=Cmo--2 
Hence , the moment per 
(3) 
The pr oportiona lity factor C:m depends qn t he magnitude and distr ibution 
of the local angles of a.tta.ck . Now a.t any point a lone; the width of the 
plate , uJx. varies pr oportional l y with the velocity at the tip b de 2dt 
a.nd the refor e the angl e of a.tta.ck a.n d. 
varie s pr oport iona l l y with b#-
2 v 
Cm = consf. 
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the l ift for ce a.t any element 
In other wor ds (?m ha. s the for m 
b dO CiT 
v 
(4 ) 
Substituting (4) in equation (3) the form (l) results . 
Equation (l) applies to b odies having a geometrically similar cross 
section. For slovr oscillations the factor Km is constant . However, it 
has been shown in the theory of unsteady f l uid motion s that in general 
it is a function of the dimens ion less ratio ~ , where () is the 
frequency of oscillation. This ratio is called the reduced velocity \!r . 
It has the following physical meaning : If the plate is oscillating with 
!:1. frequency n , t hen any disturbance at, say , the leading edge , will in 
a time ~ be carried passed the plate , ~nd the per iod of the distu rbru1ce 
will be proportional to ~ • If the plate is oscillatil'lg with a l ow 
frequen cy , the pe r iod of distur bance will be large in compari s on with 
the time ~ , and the distur bance wi ll be carried downstream pa ssed 
the plate before the influence of the next disturbance is felt. In this 
case, the a ssumption of quasi- steady forces is justified, and the quantity 
}(rn will be a constant. However, if the frequency of oscillation is 
relatively high , the period of disturbance will b~ small in co~parison 
with Vb and Km will be a function of bV . 
3d n 
The expression Km p Vb df is the aerodynamic damping per unit 
length. It should be noted that the aerodynamic damping is a maximum 
when the angul ar velocity is a maximum, i.e., when the amplitude is 
zero , and is zero when the amplitude is a maximum. 
The gener al differential equation of motion for free torsional 
oscilla tions with damping is : 
cfe K de r d t2 + dt + R e = o (5) 
Substi t uting , K de }(, Vb3 de dt ~ mp dt 
I = fi2 
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we have , 
where q 
t 
K de _ 3 dt -
R 
weiEht per unit length . 
radius of gyration. 
structural ~~ping per unit length. 
spring const ant of the structure. 
Using the notation, 
•2 p ~ Ks9 
ZA = 
qe 
KmPVb~9 
+ q (2 
the general solution of equation (6) is 
where 
e = e_i\t(BoCos wt + 
w i pz+ A2 
displacement a t t=O. 
angular velocity at t=o 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
Th e ter ms in the b r acket of equation (8) depend only on the initial 
displace~nent and the initial velocity. The quan'tity it is generally 
r eferred to as the damping coefficient. It is of interP-st to note that 
as long as }\ is positive the str ucture will, after a certain time, 
c ome t o res t at its initial position of equilibrium if disturbed f r om 
t h is position. However , if A is negative and the str ucture is given 
a finite displacement , the angular rotation increases with time . It 
doe s not mean , howeve r , that the amplitude builds up indefinitely , for, 
the structural damping coefficient will increase with incr easing 
amplitude . In other words , the structural damping coefficient is a 
function of the amplitude, whereas the a e rodynamic damping coefficient is 
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a function of the wind vel ocity. Hence , with every wind velocity t here 
is associated a n a mplitude such that t he structu!"al and n e gative aero -
dyn amic damp i n g coeffici ents a r e nume r ical l y equal . F or exaJnple , the 
str uctur a l d!:impin r; coefficient vvill in r;en e r a l vary with the amplitude 
a s indicated by c u r ve "a" of f i gure b , wher eas the a e r odynl:imic damping 
c oefficients a r e independ en t of amp litude and var y onl y wit h ·nin d velocity , 
as shown by curve b , c and d. The ver tical l i nes , f i gu r e b , i ndi cate 
equal and oppo s i te val ue s o f structura l and aer odynamic damping co-
efficients. Hence , a 1 , a 2 and a 3 i ndicate the r especti ve amplitudes 
of t he s t eady s t a te conditions corr e sponding to the win d v eloc i ties 
V,, Vz and \{ • 
~r 
I a, Ia.,. 
~J b v, c ~ 
d ~ 
Figure b 
Dividing each side of' equation (7) by t he f requency n , an d 
noting that Km=(( :,) we ha ve 
( 9) 
where is the density-mas s ratio quantity wh ich 
depends only upon the geometr y of the cr o s s - s ection. The quantity 
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of its equivalent Alr, is called the logarithmic decrement , lr being 
the period of 
~ has been 
n 
vibr ati on . (In other sections of this report , the ratio 
designated by b or l og ..1 , where tl is the ratio between 
two consecutive amplitudes , ) 
Now let 
A5 
n the decr ement due to the structural damping. 
i\a = 
n the decrement due to the aerodynamic damping alone . 
_A= 
n decrement due to both structural and aerodynamic damping . 
Then 
2 i\a ;: 
n 
Substituting for 2A from equation (9) : 
n 
~- [~'(f-i'r(~n) i 
but by definition 2 As= Ks 9 , hence 
n qen 
~(~t F(-£) 
(10 ) 
Ks 9] _ 2 As 
qen n 
(ll) 
We see that the logar ithmic decrement of the aerodynamic damping is a 
function of thr ee quantities , namely: 
a) The density- mass ratio , }A , of the str ucture • 
. b) A quantity (~)"l which depends only upon the geometr ical c r oss -
section of the str ucture . 
c) The reduced velocity ratio V,.:: ~. 
The logarithmic decrement Aa can be deter mined exper imentally 
n 
for the st r ucture at any given wind velocity , \[ , and will be f urther 
discussed in the section on " Evaluation of Data". 
Model Data . Table I contains the data of the models tested. All model s 
were constructed f r om b r ass. The cross - sections of all models were the 
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same and represent to scale the cross-section of the Tacor~ Narrows 
Bridge . No attempt was made to rep roduce all details on these models, 
only such details as were c onsidered important in their aerodynamic 
effects were incor porated. Photographs of a typical model are shown 
in Figure VIII- 23 . 
The models were suspended in the working section of the wind t~~nel 
in such a manner that the suspension cables and suspenders were in this 
airstream. Since these mode ls r epresented only a small section of the 
center span , the ends of the suspension cables were a ttache d to springs 
in orde r to simulate the elastic continuity of the suspension system. 
The springs were atta ched to rigid supports outside the t~~nel walls. 
The spring constants of the models did not represent to scale the spr ing 
constant of the prototype. However, the s pring const ants were varied 
through a wide range in order to determine the influence of spring 
constants upon the dynamic behaviour of the structure when subjected to 
a e rodynamic forces resulting from a steady wind. The spring constants 
of the various springs used in the tests are listed in Table I. 
From equation (ll) it is apparent that the mass-density ratio of 
the structure has some influence on the wind velocity at which the 
s t ructure becomes a~rodynamically unstable. For this reason two series 
of tests were made in which the weight per unit length of the model 
was increased by the addition of weights . 
In general, in the construction of dynamically similar models, both 
the force r eduction factor ~ , and the linear scale reduction factor 2 
can be chosen arbitrarily. However, in order to maintain aerodynamic 
similarity it is necessary that ~ be equal to 1 . This can be shown 
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from the foll owi ng conside r ations. 
Th e a e rodynamic force F i..."Yl l bs ., p r oduced on an a r ea A of the 
model is g i ven by the equation 
Now to p.;et the corresponding q uantities on the p r ototype F i s 
multiplied by m ~.~ , v by rr and A by 12 , c L is a non- dimensional 
constant, and the air d ensity r emains the same , hence , for aerodynamic 
simi larity it is necess a r y that , 
or 
I t can al s o be shown that to maintain s imilarity in the density-
mass ratio it is nec e ssar y that Jl = m , for, 
u. = Pb2 .. __r_::: _g_ 
r q;g mR. m 
Hence , in order that ~ be the same for model a n d prototype, m must 
equal 1 In model s 4a and 4b a n attempt was made to obtain an equality 
betwe en these two r eduction factor s . Due to difficulties of construction 
an exa ctequality was not possibl e , however , it wa s fe l t that the two 
val ues were close enough to a pp r oa ch a e rodynamic similarity. 
Test Procedure. The model was suspended in the wind tunnel working 
section with a pointer indicator attached to one end. Hence, when the 
model oscillated in torsion, the pointer indicated the amplitude of the 
motion on a graduated scale placed on the g lass wall of the wind tunnel . 
The model was then given a forced oscillation in still air, the applied 
force removed, and the resulting motion r ecorded by photographing the 
pointer indicator anti scale with a high speed motion picture camera. 
Inasmuch as the film speed was known, this p rovide d an accurate 
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determination of the decrement in amplitude due to aerodynamic and 
structural damping . The same p r ocedur e was then followed for var ious 
wind speeds. At the higher wind speeds it became unnecessary to app ly 
an external force to the system, and the oscillations built up of their 
own accord due to the aerodynamic forces. In this case, of c ours e , the 
camera recorded a constantly increasing amp litude instead of a decreasin g 
amplitude. (Se e Figs. VIII-5, VIII-6 and VIII-7) 
I t was -desired to separate as nearly as p ossibl e f r om t he aerodynamic 
damping , t he structural damping due to the suspenders, cables and sprinEs. 
This was accomplished in the folJ.owin g manner. First, a small s t r e a m-
lined weight was suspended from one of the s p r ings and started in vibration. 
The re s,ul ting amplitude decrement was then measured photographically. 
This determined the damping due to the spring s alone, the aerodynamic 
forces acting on the weight being of a negligibl e order. Next, the 
bridge was suspended fr om the sprli1g at four points only without b enefit 
of cables or suspenders. The bridg e was then s et into torsional 
vibrations, the applie d force removed, and the r esulting motion photo-
graphed. This, then permitted the determination of damping due to the 
s prings and the aerodynamic forces acting on the b ridge. Hence , the 
aerodynamic damping alone was calculable for still air. Inasmuch as the 
damping obtained in the regular test procedure at zero wind velocity 
was made up of both structural and aerodynamic damping, it wa s then 
possible to detennine the structural damping alone. 
Evaluation of Data. From the films, curves of maximum amplitude were 
plotted vs. time. (See Figs. VIII-5 to VIII-7) It can be seen from the 
general solution, equation (8), that the amplitude of vibration diminishes 
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after every cycle in the ratio e : I where I is the pe r iod of vibration . 
The quantity i\ l is called the loga rithmic decrement and is merely equal 
to the difference between the l o ga rithms of b vo consecutive amplitudes 
measured at the instants t a.nd tt I . Hence , it wa.s only necessary to 
plot the logarithm of the amp litude a gainst time and calculate the ratio 
of the ordL~a.tes between a. time interval equal to the period. (See Figs. 
VIII- 8 to VIII-16) This ratio determined i\ T or its equivalent , ~ • 
This, of course , was the decrement due to the total damping in the system, 
both structural and aerodynamic. To determine the aerodynamic damping 
a lone, logarithmic curves we r e d rawn up for the springs alone, (Fig. 
VIII- 15) the b r idg e and springs without the suspension system (Fig. 
VIII- 16), a.nd the b rid g e with the springs and suspension system (Figs . 
VIII-13 and VIII- 14) , all at zero wind velocity. The decrements for 
these separate conditions were calculated, and f rom these , the decrement 
for the structur al damping alone (i.e ., s uspension system of springs) 
was determined. This decrement ( ~S ) turned out to be nearly a. 
const ant for the models in which the suspension system wa.s the same . 
This structural damping increment was then subtracted from the total 
giving the incr ement due to aerodynamic damping , This value was 
corrected for density- mass ratio and geometrical properties , see equation 
(11), and the final cor rected value plotted a ga inst ~ (Fig. VIII- 3) . 
Test Resul ts . The results of the tests on the oscillating models are 
shown in Figs . VIII- 1, VIII- 2 and VIII- 3 . The test resul t s for the 
models having a density- mass rat io of 0 . 0051 4 a.nd 0 . 01825 are shown in 
Figs . VIII-1 and VIII- 2 , respectively. The experimental values shown in 
Fig. VIII- 2 lie very close to a. common cur ve , while those of Fig. VIII- 1 
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show some scatter, especial l y fo r small values of Aa 
rl 
The main reason 
fo r this scatter is , that the value 
~ from A_ and at smal l values 
of ~ is 
n 
obtained by subtracting 
n n 
of ~ 
n 
these two quantities are of 
t he s a me order of magnitude. Hence , any small exper imental inaccuracies 
are conside r ably magnified in the value obtained for Aa . n In obtaining 
the test r esults shown in Fig . VIII- 2 gr eat care was exerc ised to avoid 
any test conditions which might l ea d to inaccur acies . 
A final p lot of Aa _l_fb (\( 2 as a function of ___.Y_ is shown in Fig. 
n ~ ~~ bn 
VIII- 3 , whe r e V is in ft . per sec ., b is the width in ft . and n is the 
f r e q uency in cycles pe r sec . The t es t results for all t he models are 
included in this fi gure . The fact that all the experimental results 
scatter rather closely a bout a common curve proves without doubt the 
validity of the parameters -,vh ich we r e obtained from the dimensional 
a n a l y sis. The r esulting cur ve indicates that for val ues of _.Y_ less 
tha n 4 . 1 the a e r odynami c damping is positive . 
bnv 
For values of 
bn 
f; r -3a ter tha::1. 4 . 1 the aerodynamic da.Inping b e comes negative and increases 
Physically rapidly (ne gatively) with an increasing velocity ratio V bn 
t hi s means t hat f or values of ~ l es s than 4 .1 the structure imparts 
bn 
energy to the air , that is , if the structur e is s e t in a torsional motion 
by some exte rnal force the air passing over it takes ener gy f r om the 
str u cture and consequently the air acts as a damping medium. However , 
when v 
bn 
becomes greater than 4 . 1 the air passing over the structure im-
parts ener gy to it , or, in othe r words , the structure a b sorbs en er gy from 
the air. If there wer e no structur al damping pr esent, it i s obvious that 
t his would then imme diately constitute a condition of aerodynamic in-
stability. However , a.s p reviously pointed out , the condition of aero-
dynamic instability does not occur until the negati ve a e r odynamic damp-
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ing coefficient bec omes larger than the str uctural damping coefficient. 
This is equivalent to sayin~ that it is necessar y that the logarithmic 
decrement due to the air damping must be greate r than the lo6ar itlunic 
decre.nent due to the structur al damping . From the above discussion it 
foll ows that the wind velocity causing a condition of aer odynamic in-
sta bil ity is n ot necessarily that at which the a e r odynamic damping becomes 
ne gative , but depends on the amount of s t ructural damping p r esent in the 
structure. 
From the experimental data contained in Fig . VIII - 3 , a damping 
curve , Fig . VIII - 4 , was constr ucted for t he Tacoma NarrryNs Bridge . Th e 
values of ~ and ( ~~2 for the prototype was used in these calculations . 
I t is s een that the aer odynamic damping becomes ne gative wind v e locity 
of app r ox imatel y 25 miles pe r hour. In o rder for the structure to 
r emain a e rodynamically sta ble up to a wind velocity of 40 miles per hour , 
it require s tha t the logarithmic de crement due to structural damping b e 
equal to 0 . 16. These facts b r ing out seve ral important points in regard 
to structur al damping , namely: 
a) The marked dependence of the critical wind velocity , i . e ., the 
wind vel ocity at which the structure becomes aerodynamically unstable , 
on the amount of structural damping pr esent in the stru ctur e . 
b) The desirability of incorporating h i gh str uctural damping in 
s t ructur es such as t he Tacoma Narrows Bridge. 
c) The possibility of d es igning s t r uctur es wh ich will be aero-
dynamically stable , thr oughout the anticipated ran ge of wind velocities , 
by incorporating in the structure t he necessar y amount of structural 
damp ing. 
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Ver y little is known about str uctural damping in the present types 
of suspension bridges . An extensive investigation of this pr oblem may 
be well worth while as it may become one of the important phases in the 
design of r elatively light s uspension bridges. 
Models with Deep Gi r ders. Several models were constructed with deep 
truss - type g irders in o r der to investigate the influence of aerodyna~ic 
forces on this type of construction . Two of the models are s hovm in 
the photogr aph , Fig . VIII - 21 . The first model corresponded to an actual 
floor width of 53 ft . , and a gir der depth of 20 ft . The second corre-
sponded to a floor width of 39 ft . and a girder depth of 24 ft . In both 
cases , the linear scale r eduction factor was 80 . 
The primary object of these tests was to determine (a) whether 
negative aerodyna mic damping would also be induced in this type of 
structure , and (b) the magnitudes of the cr itical wind velocities if 
ne gative damping wa s p r esent. 
Th e models we r e suspended in the wind tunnel in the same manner as 
has been descr ibed rmder " testing pr ocedure" . Both model s exhibited 
the same ne gative aerodynamic damping characteristics wn ich were pre sent 
in the p reviously tested models . The cri·tical wi-nd velocities at which 
a e r odynamic instability occurred were found to be 1 6 miles per hour for 
the first ~odel and 14 miles per hour for the second . vVhen the critical 
w·ind velociti e s we r e computed from the data g iven in Fig. VIII - 3 using 
the structural damping coefficient pr eviously obtained, the values were 
found to be approximately 25% l ess than the observed speeds . However, 
there is no reason to expect this type of structure to g ive the same 
a erodynamic damping curve as was obtained for the simple pla te girder 
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type , It is r eas onable to assume that the moment due to the h i gh drag 
forc e s on the t r uss girder would result in increased positive aerodynamic 
damp;ing,, thus delaying the point at which the net aerodynamic damping 
became n egative . Al so , there are higher iner tia forces to be overcome 
due to the par ticular mass distr ibution in the structure . These 
cons iderations wou ld account for the higher observed critical velocities . 
From these tests it appears that this type of construction offers 
the following a dvantages in the design of suspension b ridges: 
a) Hi gher str uctural damping du e to incr eased torsiona l r igidity. 
b) More favorable mass distribution . 
c) Higher critical wind velocity. 
It is f elt that it would be of gr eat value to conduct a systematic 
invest i ga tion of the a e r odynamic damping characteristic s of var ious 
types of construction. It is possible that such an investigation would 
yield suf ficient data to g r eatly a id eng ineers in the design of efficient 
and aerodynamically stabl e str uctures. 
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B. Tests on Scale Model 
To further substantiate the results obtained and the conclusions 
drawn from the dynamic tests on the section models, a l/234 scale model 
of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge wa.s constructed and tested. The roadbed 
of this model consisted of a hard rubber extrusion. Tnis material not 
only gives the desired flexural and torsional f lexibility, but can be 
readily extruded in any desired shape . The cross-section of the bridge 
could therefore be accurately reproduc ed with the exception of t'·te wind 
bracing which was omitted. The total length of the model wa.s 1 9 :..'t . , 
and the roadbed was 2 ins . wide. The center span wa.s ll ft. 9. S ins. 
long and was exactly to scale. Space limitations in the wind tunnel 
r equi red the side spans to be 1 4 ins . shorter than was r e quired for 
e xact correspondence to the pro ~otyp e. The sag ratio corresponded to 
that of the prototype thus insuring the proper tension in the suspension 
cables. The towers were freely pivoted at the "water-level" and were 
balanced by weights below this level as shown in Fig. VIII - 25. Additional 
weight s were added to the side spans to obtain a proper balance in the 
cable tension at the towers. The complete assembly, mounted in the 20 
ft. section of the Guggenheim labor ator y wind tunnel is shown in the 
photographs, Fig. Vrii- 25. This is not the working section of the tunnel, 
but is the section immediately aft of the propeller. 
The fi r st test on this model indicated that, although the vertical 
motions were evident a.t low speeds , it was not possibl e to induce torsional 
oscillations at moderate speeds due to the extremely high damping in this 
model. This damping came from the following two sources , (a.) the rubber 
roadbed itself has a ver y high damping coefficient and, (b) the inertia. 
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forces in the towers were very large compared to the inertia forces in 
t h e roadbed , the towers being appr oximately 10 times as h eavy as the sus -
pended st r uctur e . Therefore , it was decided to fix the towe r s at their 
p i vot points and to simulate the towe r s and side spans by inser t ing a 
coil - spring between the tower s and the suspension cabl es of the center 
s pa n . Two sets of s p r ings we r e use d in the r emaining tests . The f irst 
set ha d a rather low s pring c onstant which corresponded to a much more 
elastic str uctur e than that in the actual b r idge structur e . The second 
set of spr ing s had a much higher spring cons t ant and corresponded quite 
closely to the elastic constant of the bridge str ucture . The e lastic 
corre spondence can be r eadily obtained by measuring the static deflection 
due to a distributed load on the prototype. For example , a distributed 
load of 200 lbs . per ft . on the center span of the bridge caused a 
deflection of 1 . 58 ft . at the cente r . A corresp onding load on the model 
caused a deflection which would corr espond to 1 . 86 ft . on the p r ototype . 
Comparing these deflections show that the p r ototype was 17 . 5% stiffer 
tha n the model . In the case of the softer spring s the pr ototype was 50% 
stiffer than the model. A c ompar ison between the tor sional stiffness of 
the mpdel with t he s t iff spr ing s and p rototype was also obtained by 
l oa ding the model a s shown in Figure 23 of Chapter III . In this case 
the ratio of the deflections a t the quarte r points was 1 . 20 which indi-
cates a bout the same r elative torsional stiffness between the model and 
prototype as in the bendin g stiffness . 
A test of the model with the softer springs exhibited , a t low speeds , 
the same type of gal loping motions as were obser ved in the actual bridge. 
At a wind velocity of 5 . 5 miles per hour the fundamental torsional mode 
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of vibr at i on was L~duced . By mere l y incr easli1g the wind velocity it 
was not possibl e to excite any of the higher modes of vibration. How-
ever , by holding the floor str ucture at either the center or quarter 
points the higher mode s of torsional vibr ation we r e easily excited. 
The difficulty in obtaining the higher modes of vibration at higher w:L"l. d 
velocities is p r- obably due to the fact that as the wind velocity is in-
creased the torsional amplitudes become ver y l a r ge , with a ver tical 
motion superimposed on the torsional motion . Since the r ubber has a 
high damping coefficient a considerabl e amount of ener gy is involved 
in changL~g from the violent motion in the fundamental mode to one of 
the highe r modes . It was obser ved that the torsional oscilla tion in 
conjunction with the ver tical motion gave the effect of a t r avel ing 
tor siona l wave , 
In the tests on the model with the stiffer spr ings the same types 
of motion wer e observed as in the model with the softer spr ing s . The 
only essenti al d i fference was that the wind velority incr eased to 5 . 7 
miles per hour befo r e the tor sional osci l l a t i ons were obser ved. This 
s l ight increas e in wind v e l oc i ty r equired to exci t e the tor sional oscil-
lation woul d indica te that the diffe r en ce between the model rigidity and 
that of the actm.~. l .Oridge would n ot ha.ve ca u sed a n a pprecia b l e differ ence 
in the c r itical wind velocities . By c r iti cal wind vel ocity is meant the 
wli1d velocity at which t or siona l os c illat i ons a r e indu ced. As the 
avai lab l e t i me was l imit e d it was n ot possib l e t o c on du ct a test in which 
the elasti c cons t a nts o f both mo d e l a n d pr ot otype we r e the sa me . 
The f1 mdamental ver tical frequen c ies were obser ved and foun d to 
be 116 and 126 cycles per minute for t h e soft and stiff s p r ings, r e -
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spectively. This would corre s pond to 7. 6 and 8. 3 cycles per minute 
for the prototype . The fundamental ver tical f r equency obser ved on 
the pr ototype was about 8 cycles per minute which indicate s a very 
close a gr eement between the frequency of the model with the stiff 
spr ings and the a ctual bridge . 
To conver t the model wind velocities to p r ototype wind velocities, 
the model wind velocity i s mult ipl ied by a, where~ i s the linear 
scal e r eduction f actor. Hence, the crit i cal wind velocities for the 
pr ototype woul d be 83 and 86 mile s per hour for the soft and s t iff 
s pr ing , respectively. These velocities a re about twice as high as that 
of the a ctual bridge . Sinc e the structural damping of the model is not 
known , the results of the full-scale model tests can only be considered 
as qualitative rather than quantitative . The influence of the negat ive 
a e r odynamic dampi ng could be readily ob s e rved. If a tors i onal oscil-
lation was induced a t zer o wind velocity, the time r equired to come to 
r e s t was 5 secon ds, whereas at a bout 3 miles per hour the time r equired 
was 12 seconds. This definitely shows the presence of negative aero-
dynami c damping. 
Motion pictures were taken of the various types of motion, whioh 
all ows a later study of the various types of motion and also a comparison 
with the types of motions observed on the prototype. A number of photo-
graphs, r eproduced from the motion picture , are shown in Fig. VIII-26. 
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C. Aerodynami~ Characteristi~s of Various Sections. 
l,Vhen a body Stlc:-1 as t"he s uspended structur e of the Tacoma Na~rows 
Bridge is subjected to a transverse wind , the air passing over the 
structure will exert a force on it. The magnitude, direction and line 
of action of this resultant force can be r eadily deter mined by wind 
tUIUlel tests. 
The components of the force perpendicular and parallel to the 
relative wind di r ection are called the lift and drag forces , respectively. 
The line of action of the r esultant fo r ce is determined by measuring the 
moment exerted around a suitably chosen trUIUlion axis . The moments 
given in this repor t are refer red to the l ongi tudinal axi s psssing thr ough 
the mid- point of the r oadbed. 
In a structure such as the Tacoma Narrows Br idge wind tunnel tests 
are per for med on a scale model repr esenting a certain length of the 
span. From the model tests the section characteristics are deter mined, 
tha t is , the lift , drag and moment coefficients as a function of the 
ang l e of inclination between the di r ection of the wind stream and the 
b ridge floor. This ang l e of inclination is generally referred to as 
the angle of attack o[ . ·The coefficients are defined by the following 
three equations: 
~ = 
t% V 2 bA 
where : lift coefficient (non- dimens i onal) 
drag coefficient ( " " 
moment coefficient ( 11 n ) 
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L lift in lbs . 
0 drag in lbs. 
/1 moment in ft . lbs . (gener ally r eferr ed to sofle given axis) 
f air density - slugs/cu. ft . 
V wind velocity in ft . /sec . 
C, width of the roadbed in ft . 
A sur face area in square ft . 
From the wind tunnel tests these coefficients can be cal cula ted 
and p lotted as functions of the angle of attack. If it is assumed that 
the aerodynamic character istics of the model and p r ototype a r e the same , 
that is , the influence of Reynolds Number is neglected , then by means 
of the a bove three equations , the ae r odyna.nic fo r ces acting on the pr oto-
type can be calculated for any angle of a tta ck o(. and wind vel oci ty V . 
The ae r odyna.nic character istics for a number of models of var ious 
c r oss- sections we r e determined and will be discussed in the following 
paragraphs . 
I n Figs . VIII- 1 7 , VIII - 1 8 and VIII- 19 , the d rag , lif t and moment 
coeff i c i en ts a r e p l otted as functions of the angl e of atta ck oC for a 
number of var i a tions in c r oss section. Fir st , a model of t h e s uspension 
str uctur e a s buil t was tested. Then the influence of s t r ea mlining the 
gir d er s and of incr e a sing the gir de r depth was deter min ed. As woul d be 
e x pecte d , s t r e amlin ing decr eases the d rag coefficient , wher ea s inc r easing 
t h e g i r der depth incr ea ses the drag coefficient. The inf luence of the 
shape on the lift coe f ficient i s mor e impor tant , f o r h e re the effect is 
not mer e l y a quantita tive d i ffer ence i n the n umer ical valu e s . The so-
called a e r odyna mic sta bil ity of the str ucture d epends on t h e slope of the 
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lift coefficient cur ve. 
It is seen that although the lift curve fo r the s ect i on r epr esenting 
the bridge as built is by no means a smooth curve , e s pecia lly in the 
range of +7 ° and - 7° ; nevertheless, the slope is positive fo r all ru1gles 
of a ttack. Th is means stab ility or positive a e r odynamic damping f or 
ver tical oscillations . However , when the girder depth is incr eased, 
the slope changes from positive to nega tive and then back to positive 
a gain in the range of +10° and - 10° , the maximum var i ation in the lift 
coefficient being +0 . 22 and - 0 . 22. 
This type of cu r ve indicates the possibility of instability , i . e ., 
ne ga t ive damping . In the case in which the gir der s are str eaml ined the 
lift cur ve has a n early constant positive slope in the r ange between 
+7° and - 7°. 
The moment coefficients shown in Fig. VIII- 1 9 indicate that in all 
cases e xcept the str eamlined section , the resulting moments in the range 
of +10° and - 10 ° ar e stable , wher eas str eamling the gir der results in 
unstable moment characteristics . An uns t a ble moment means that the 
position of the resul tant for ce is such as to tend to r otate the section 
in the direction of the increasing angle of attack. (Increase here 
refers only to magnitude and may be either positive o r nega tive . ) The 
unstab le moment d oes not produce in this case increasing oscillation 
a mplitude s ; it mer e l y r educes somewhat the r estoring moment of the cables. 
The tests repres ented in F i g . VIII- 17 to VII I - 19 were conducted at 
the GALC IT*. As previously stated, wind tunnel tests we r e conducted at 
the University of Wa s hington befor e the appointmen t of this Boar d . A 
number of curves are included showing a compar ison between the data ob-
*Guggen heim Aer onautical Labor atory, California Institute of Technology. 
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tained at the Univer sity of Washin~ton and that obtained at the GALCIT . 
I n Fig . VIII- 20 the lift curves , r epr esenting the b ridge str ucture 
as built , are plott e d . Curve No . l is the l ift cur ve obtained from the 
tests at the GALCIT , whereas curve No . 2 g ives the lift cur ve obtain .ed 
from the tests at the Univer sity of Wa shington . This curve exhibits 
unstable lift character istics s uch as we r e obta i ned a t the GALCIT for 
the models with increased depth of girder . The model used in the GALCIT 
tests differs f r om that used i n the Washington tests in the so- called 
aspect ratio , i . e ., the ratio of len gth to width . The model used in 
the GALCIT test ha d an aspect ratio of 9 . 5 and a very small gap be tween 
the ends of the model and the wind tunnel walls, whe reas the model used 
in the Washington tunnel had an aspect rat i o o f 4 with a c onsiderabl e 
gap between the ends a n d the wind tunnel walls . In the case of the 
actual brid g e the aspect ratio i s 7 2 , i. e . , the flow over most of the 
s pan is unaffected by end e ffects . It is believed that the conditions 
in the GALCIT tests approximate clos e r the actual conditions . Thi s is 
confirmed by furth er Wa shington tests in whi ch thin p lates were a ttached 
to the ends of the b ridge s ection in order to a pp r oximate the conditions 
p r evailing in the case of a n infinite aspect ratio . 
Curve No . 3 gives the r esults for t he model with 27 in . diameter 
end- plates. (The model width was 23 . 6 ins . ) It is seen that the 
addit i on of end plate s cause s a marked change in the character o f the 
lift curv e . In the range of +4° and - 4° this curve is quite similar 
to that obtained a t the GALCIT for a model with an aspect ratio of 9 . 5 
(Curve No . 1). However, an abr upt change in CL occurs at +SO and - 4° 
(Curve No . 3) ; this permits at p r esent of no logical explanation . 
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All of the lift curves obtained at the GALCIT , together with two 
cur ves obtained at the University of Washington (No. 5 , bridge as built , 
and No. 2, streamlined model) , are shown in Fig. VIII- 21 . It can be 
seen that ther e is a good c orrelation between the curves for the stream-
lined models obtained at the University of Washington , and at the GALCIT. 
Lift curves for models with t r uss type g irders are shown in Fig. 
VIII- 22 , curves No . 2 and No . 3 . Curve No . 3 corresponds to a floo r 
width of 53 ft . and a g irder depth of 20 ft. (see Fig . VIII - 24 for 
gen6ral construction) ; curve No . 2 is the lift curve for the Gol den 
Gate Br idge , a model of which was tested at Stanfor d Univer sity. Curve 
No . 4 is again the lift curve fo r the Tacoma Narrows Bridg e as built , 
obtained a t the GALCIT. It is obvious tha t the lift curves for the 
truss type g irders are quite smooth , whereas the cur ve for the Tacoma 
Br idge has several inflection points . 
Summarizing the r esults it is felt tha t Curve No . 1 gives the 
corr ect lift characteristics for the model tested, however, it cannot 
be positively stated that the p r ototype would have exactly the same 
lift character istics , a s not enough is known about the Reynol ds Number 
effect on sections of this· type . It is evident tha t in general plate 
girders have the tendency to pr odu ce unstable lift characteristics. 
The exact influence of the ratio between the height of the girders and 
the width of the r oadbed has to be determined by further investigations . 
The significance of the aer odynamic character istics relative to the 
behavior of the bridge has been discussed in detail in Cha pter IV. 
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Bridg e n 
l 80 
la 80 
lb 80 
lc 80 
2 80 
3 80 
4a 80 
4b 80 
Spring No. 
Spring constant 
in lbs./inch. 
TABLE VIII - l 
Model futa 
---··· -·-
We i ght m 
per 
* f oot 
3.55 20 
3.55 20 
3.55 20 
3.55 20 
5.5:3 
6.48 
l. 00 71.25 
1.00 71.25 
l 2 3 
1.0 1.6 1.86 
= linear scale reduction factor. 
m = force reduction factor. 
Spring Torsional 
No. Frequency 
cycles/ sec. 
4 4.3 
3 2.73 
4 4. 3 
5 6.5 
4 3.53 
4 3.32 
l 2.78 
2 3.27 
4 5 
5.26 9.3 
*m is based an prototype weight of 5700 lbs./ft. 
** density-mass ratio = 
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Density-
mass ratio 
** 
0.00514 
0.00514 
0.00514 
0.00514 
0.00330 
0.00282 
0.01825 
0.01825 
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Fig. VIII- 23 . Model of the Tacoma Narr ows Bridge 
suspended in the wind tunnel for dynan1ic test. 
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• 
Fig. VIII- 24 . Models with deep girders . 
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Fig. VIII- 25 . Scale model in wind tunnel . 
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Fig. VIII- 26 . Scale model in torsional oscillation 
at a wind velocity of 5 . 7 miles per hour . 
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APPEiTDIX IX 
OBSERVAfiONS OF 11'0TI OlfS OF GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE WEID STORMS OF 
FEBRUARY 9, 1938 and FEBRUARY 11, 1941 
BY MR. R . G. CONE, CPIEF ENGINEER 
1 . STORM OF FEBRUARY 9 , 1938 
About .1 :00 P.M. on the afternoon of February 9 , 1938, a 
wind of unusual hig h velocity was blowing t h rough the Go lden 
Gate with the direction nor mal to the axis of the Bridge as 
nea rly as could be deter.nined. The force of the wind was so 
strong that it was impossible to stand erect on the sidewalk 
or on the r oadway of the Bridg e . 
I drove to the San Francisco tower in a closed car and was 
a ble to open the door on the leeward side and get out on the 
roadway . By crouching and standing in the lee of the west leg 
of the San Francisco tower, I was able to c r oss the r oadway . 
I sir,hted along one of the offsets in the tower to the Marin 
shore and saw that the center of the Brid g e was deflected be-
tween eight and ten feet from its norr.1al position and was 
holding this deflected position . I also observed that the 
suspended st r ucture of t h e Bridge was undulating vertically 
in a wavelike motion of cons iderai) le amolitude . These un-
dulation s were fairly r apid, in the ne ighbo r hood of 20 t o 30 
vib ration s per minute. Because of t hei r rapidity I could 
only estimate t hei r a mplitude but it appeared to me that the 
stiffeni ng truss was being distorted a s much as two feet verti-
cally in 300 feet of bridge . The wave mot i on appeared to be 
a runn 1ng wave simi lar to that made by c rac king a whip . The 
truss would be quiet fo r a second and then i n the distance one 
could see a runn ing wa ve of several nodes approaching. The 
force of this wave ~s t aken up in the. movement of the ex-
pansion joint and the rocker arms at the top . 
While t~ is movement was going on one of the electricians, 
Mr. F. 1. Pinkham, came by driving a truck . I motioned to 
Mr. Pinkham to stop and get out of the truck. He did so and 
attempted to climb over the curb slightly north of the tower 
but the force of the wind blew him back over the curb and down 
onto the r oadway . He crawled over to where I was standing in 
the protection of the tower and I asked hin. to observe the move-
ments and actions of the Bridge, telling him I wanted a wi tness 
to substantiate what I had seen since the oscillations and 
deflections of the Bridge were so pronounced that they would 
seem unbelievable. Mr. P inkham stood with me fo r some time 
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observ ing the Br idge . 
I then d ecided to try and secure a record of some of the 
deflections on film and returned to the office for my camera . 
Retun1ing with the came ra a few minutes later , I noticed that 
the r oadway had stopped oscillating but it was still deflected 
out of line. I t hen went to the top of the tower to see if 
I could get a r ecor d of the deflection in the camer a but by that 
time the wind had d imir...ished so that the deflection was not 
pronounced enough to s how clearly in the pictures. 
San Francisco , Cali fo r n i a 
January 7 , 1941 
S i gned : R . G. Cone 
2 . STORM OF FEBRUARY ll , 1941 
Direction of Wind: 
From s outhwest at an angle of appr oximately 45 degrees 
with the axis of the Bridge . 
Ve locities at top of San Francisco Towe r: 
1 : 00 p .M . 48 m. p . h . 
1 : 15 " 60 m. p . h . 
2:50 
" 
62 m. p . h . 
3 :10 " 60 m. p .h ·• 
3 : 30 
" 
60 m. p . h . 
F irst Series Readings : 
12:45 to 1 : 15 P.M . interrupted by heavy rain obscur ing 
sigh ts . Transit was set up in shelter of east leg of San 
Francisco towe r on a line 50 inches east of the east edg e of 
the t op c h ord . 12 : 45 P.M . fo r esight on same point Marin Tower . 
Deflections laterally -
12:45 P .M. 1. 75 ft . 
12 : 50 p .M. 2 . 00 f t . 
l , oo P .M. 2 . 90 ft . 
1 : 05 P .M . 4 . 9 ft . 
1:15 p .H . 4 . 0 ft . 
Du r ing this period vertical oscillations were observed simul-
taneously at three points along the span by sighting on the 
stadia hairs in the transit . The period of these oscillations 
varied f r om 5 l/2 seconds t o 6 l/2 s e c onds for the full amplitud e 
up and d own . At the quarter point and at the third point (San 
IX - 2 
Fran cisco ) the magnitude of the oscillations was from 9 i n ches 
to 20 i nches as determjned from using a 5- inch cast ing on the 
chord for a measu re . 
S econd Series Readings : 
2:50 P.M. to 3 : 30P .M. -Wind southwest . 
Lateral Deflection 
2 : 50 P .M. - 5 . 6 ft . 
3 : 10 P .M. - 4 . 6 ft . 
3: 15 P.M. - 2 • 9 ft • 
Velocity 
62 m. p .h. 
60 m . p . h . 
60 m . p . h . 
Oscillation Oscillation 
Quarter Point 
2 . 0 ft. 
1.8 ft . 
1.8 ft . 
Center 
1.6 ft . 
The period of the oscillations were in the· nei r:hborhood of 8 
seconds f'or the full up and down movement . 
R. G. CONE 
March 14 , 1941 
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